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We believe the people of New Mex BIG CONTEST
OFF FOR STATE
DELEGATIONS
quired by previous service, is certain
to be assigned to some of the more
important committees, with the likcli
hood of receiving a chairmanship.
Should Mr. Hubbell be nominated and
elected, the ranking he would receive
in committtce appointments would
not be as that of Senator Catron be
Grant 6
Gaudalupe
Lincoln 6
Luna 3
McKinley 8
Mora
Otero 4
Quay 3
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt .... 6
entire Democracy, but will receive the
heary suport of the Progressive vot-
ers as well as many of the Republi-
can voters, who are not only openly
broken with the Republican machine
because of its endeavor to force can-
didates on that ticket not in accord
with the wishes of the rank and file
of the party but are open in their ad-
miration of Dr. Shuler, because of his
WAR IN EAST
GIVES NEWS
NOJFFERENT
DISPATCHES SHOW LITTLE
CHANGE FROM WEEK TO
WEEK. MEXICO CONDI-
TIONS SAME AS WELL
NEW NAMES
MENTIONED FOR
GOVERNORSHIP
BOTH ARE FOR THE DEMO-
CRATS. THE NEW RICH-MOND- S
ARE JUDGE HANNA
AND DR. SHULER
IS
1
22
2
Sandoval 6 2
San Juan 3 1
San Miguel 1
Santa Fe .... 18
Sierra 3
Socorro 16
Taos 10 S
Torrance 9
Union 5 5
Valencia 15
Totals 161 7S
In the primaries ni this city
COUNTY CONVENTIONS NOW
HELD SHOW THERE HAS
BEEN A FIGHT FOR SUP-PREMA-
LARGE TURN-
OUTS.
SENATORSHIP AND
GOVERNORSHIP FIRST
EVERYTHING ELSE OVER- -
SHADOWED FORECAST
OF PRSENT , OUTLOOK
rv T XT TTADOVQ TW TTHUJXB.. 1
DISTANCE, BURSUM IS IN
THE LEAD.
As the political battle draws to a
close the interest is most intense and
the various complications ot tne ex- -
'petted vote for each candidate dif- -
fer some what, but present some fas- -
cinating figures. There have been
some of the most active workers
busy as bees during the past week
anl tn primaries ncm snow ...e a rI(.ar maior;tv p,r,m nn(1 Tat-suit-
not only in Santa Fe county ron wpro d(.cIar((1 tn hg t(l(1 r(lnlrp
ability to harmonize most of the
factions of all parties to the
general uplift and welfare of the
whole state.
Mayor Shuler has stated on sever-
al occasions that he was not a candi-
date for any office and was not inter-
ested in politics. He also stated that
he trusted that the people of this
state would not be mislead into
thinking that his progressive activ
ities in the city of Paton were for the
benefit of gaining prestige abroad.;
That he had served the people of Ra-
ton the best he knew how, was be-
cause of the fact that Raton needed
such public beneficences and his
friends forced him into leadership,
and once seeing his way proceeded
with the work as onty men of Dr.
Shulcr's executive ability can pro-
ceed. Raton Reporter.
STATE FAIR
PRESENT YEAR
SURPASSES ALL
NEW FEATURES ADDED TO
LIST OF ENTERTAIN- -
MENTS. NOTHING LIKE IT
Albuijuerque, X. M., August 17.
The appointment of J. W. Kinney to
the office of manager of concession
of the New Mexico state fair was
the event of chief interest in fair
ciilcles last week. Mr. Kinney has
nan wide experience in uns mic ui
work having acted in a similar ca
pacity for a number of iairs in Tev.i
and ' the states and considered tin
ideal man for the position. He lias
already taken up the duties of hi
position and is in complete charge
of all concessions of every character
at the fair grounds.
One of the most interesting of all
the fair events has recently been an
nounced. It is to be a grand mas-
querade ball to he held on the princi-
pal street of Albuquerque on a
night to be announced later. Several
bin':1,-.- , of eiin.'l avenue will be roil-
ed off and traffic on that thorough-
fare will be suspended while the ball
s in pro-;:'- Music wl' be furnish- -
ed by the four excellent bands that
have been engaged the week ot
29
was a very large turnout and all the
workers were hnsv Th t:- - r
the county candidates were drawn
,aght nd the governorship and ev- -
iiauisnii were tnougnt less
f la nthc Hclecate, t . . .
for the county nominating conven- -
tion. There were some rather re- -
markable combinations on this ae- -
count. The sentiment for Senator
Catron was unaniinous. and no one'
was aerainst cnvinei this rmmiv tni
him but thcre was a vprv extf n,ivp
iaM or) any nrot., ,hat "looki-- like
,,cinK ,ed w,h a rinir Jn (. c
Perhaps the big contest was in the
riRlitpcnth precinct. The Rursnm
n,cn wr0(1 mt m forfc ,,ad
T- v- ,i..ti.iim! itie i ii t s were k riirtwrt
for both. There were also instrvr--
'
Hons for Fdward P. Davies for dis- -
trirt attorney,
T,, strength was also'
manifest in prerinrt' 3. As far as
the contest for county officers is
enc nf opinion and it will continue
ltnti t,c fina vr)(c ;s n
rnnnli-- ronvoninn rttt, e;.trtB
i .' . . .. .. ... .
'
F. Allnright. preri H. . Alfred.
Ounsfed, Dan C,eo. R Cra!
Geo Hnliliell Thomas. Thomas Hugh-
es.. M. F. Hiekev. T. M. andoval, Nes-
tor Montoya, R. P. Parries. Mat
Nonlhaus. Feliv P.aca, Manuel
Springier, T J. Prichard. Tusto Guti-
errez, Antonia Garcia v Sanchez. T.
J Hcrrera. Nicholas Or'ega. Gabriel
Sanchez. V. Marino. Jerre Haggard,
Micrnntcs-- P ITanlev. W C Reid.
Clark M Cnrr. T. J McLaughlin. A.I
r Harris, C Giomi. Don R.itikin. J
F Hubbell. A O. Matson. John i
i.nt upuimrp
.The primary night in this city was
a decidedly hot one within the rooms
where the delegats assembled and
th steam r0"l'r ''''' ",OSt cffoc,ivc
work on all sides, but there was no
cam that the majority in each case
hers of that malority did what t.iey
had a right to do as they had the
ntfe to nrromnlish what thev in- -
.
. .
.i... .i..-- ,.,-- ..ntcnue'i, so uiai uioi. .... in.iMiiu claims ami tnev will lo sn
der the roller have no complaint to't;i fnp (.nlintv legates give the
make and bow to the rule of the ma- - verdict.
jortty. DelegM.e Elected to Sate Conven- -
The primaries so far held begin, t,n
to show which way the wind blows P.ernallilla r Frank A. Tluliliell Te- -
an dgive an idea sa to the result, stis Romero W IT rillpnw-iii-- r r...
ico will second this nomination and
that a wave of state patriotism will
rally to his support U 'ty that will
leave no doubt as to what New
Mexico wants. The Demand mult
be made upon Judg Hanna that any
sacrifice made by him is made for
his state and her good government
'
and he will not fail to corne to the j
rescue at such an hour of need. Wcj
believe he is he logical cadnidate tc
succeed Goervnor McDonald and to
defeat Mr. Bursum. Lai Cruces Re-
public .
SpanUh-America- Loyal
The loyalty of the Spanish-America- n
people to the United States is
being demonstrated with greater
force every day. These good peo
ple from the first have manifested
themselves to be perfectly willing to
perform their share of the work of
defending our nation, either from the
incursions of bandits or of the re-
gular troops of the Mexican army.
This fact when considered with the
other estimable qualities of these
people leads to the inevtable con-
clusion that they are among the
best citizens we have in these United
States. In addition to being patriotic
enough to shed their blood in time
of war, they are noted for their res-
pect for the law and quietness dur-
ing times of peace . We arc unable
at this time to state how many of
tlu young Spanish volun- -
teered for service in our national
guard in New Mexico, but informa-
tion in our possession loads us to
believe that a majority of the aopli-cant- s
for enrollment in this org-ani--
zation have been from the ranks of
the Spanish-American- s. We are also
confident that when the president
calls for volunteers, not only will the
Spanish-American- s furnish a large'
contingent for service as cnlistedj
men, but will also furnish from the
educated and qualified Spanish Americans
of this state, a valuable nnm
ber of officers. This has been done
in the Spanish as well as in the civil
wars I. as Cruces Citizen.
Judge Raynoldt Again
A press report of yesterday is to
the effect that Judge Herbert F. Ray-no'd- s
of Albuquerque is liUely to he
presented by Valencia county and
supported by Otero courty for the
senatorial nomination before the
state convention. Glad tidings, in-
deed. Judge Raynolds has everything
to recommend him for this nomina-
tion and nothing to operate agaiu-'- t
Range could gee behi-i- l aud plug- for
Rang ecou dget behind and plug for
to the uttermost and in this The
Range would have the company of
1(X) per cent of the Republicans of
Colfax county, which of course inclr.d
es the heretofore progressives. Jud.ge
Raynolds would be a winner here,
and is one of the few Republicans
who could clean up A. A. Jones in (he
state.
A Bum Cuen
A gentleman who telegraphed to
the Albuquerque Herald the informa-- !
tion that this year the Colfax county
Democrats are together and the Re-
publicans are divided needs to have
his guessing mechanism overhauled
It is certain that the Democrats have
not yet come together because of the
peace and quiet that prevails here-
abouts. When they do get together,
a telegram to the downstate papers
will not be necesary to inform them
of the fact. The dynamic reverbera-
tions will speak for themselves. As
to the Republicans, they have noti
been better prepared to give succes-- ,
ful battle to the enemy since 1910
than they are today. Do not fear for
them, dear brother; rather, fear!
them. And if you enjoy the game of
guesing do not let us stay you. Take
six more. Perhaps you will get a good
one out of the lot. Raton Range.
Dr. Shuler O. K. j
A review of the political comment;
of the state, in which the gubernator- -
ial timber figures, leads many of the.
prominent politicians and editorial
writers to the belief that Dr. J. J.
Shuler, of Raton, will be prevailed up
,, tn th nnminatinn for Gov
ernor of this state on the lJcmocratic
ticket
A close scrutiny of exchanges of
the state leads to the conclusion that
Mayor Shuler is the one big man in
the state who will niute not only the
There is still a good bit of specula- -
tion and there may be some surpris- -
es in store for the candidates and
their friends. In case of a dead- -
lock on the senatorship and a switch
n a new man, the one most talked
is Judge Reynolds, of Albuquerque
though there is a great- deal of un
dercurrent talk that suggest that At- -
torrey General hrank Clancy would
till (lie lull as lie is one ot tne
strongest men in the state before the
people and would poll a splendid
vote.
cause he would be servinj; hi; first
term in the senate.
Furthermore, Senator Catron has
earned the right to He
has been loyal to his trust as a mem-
ber of the senate and has worked and
voted for the best interests of his
state and his country. He has stood
steadfastlly for the principles of the
republican party, which are the prin-
ciples on which are founded peace,
rr :pcrity and happing Having
been loyal to his state and to his
party, Senator Catron has a right to
ask and expect their support in the
coming convention and election.
'
Las Vegas Optic.
Stoady Gain.
The recent visit of the Hon. Frank
Hubbell to our city has drawn local
attention to the steady gain of his
popularly as a candidate for senator
to the United States Senate. He is
receving enthusiastic greeting where
ever he visits.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, of Albu-
querque, candidate for Hie V S Sen-
ate from New Mexico, is a native of
the state. Not only is he a natie of
the state but his whole lib. has been
spent within its borders. He is of
the people, its soil, and its atmos-pher- e.
He thinks ami talks in terms
of New Mexico. He has prospered
because of personal effort and appli-
cation backed by that faith His
ambition to serve the people of New
Mexco is laudable; it is an ambition
ge. .!' 'led in deshe for service, not
for personal gain br glory. He goes
before the pople with a clear cut pro-
gram a program of progress and
prosperity for the whole state.
It is well perhaps to anulvzc the
elements of Mr. Hubbell's strength
and to set forth his claims upon bis
party and the people for their sup-
port.. In the first place being a na-
tive horn citizen, he is naturally the
favorite of a large part of !ie citizen"
This Woes not, howtfer. of itself
constitute ground for support ; it is
rather the fact that ho comes from
the ranks of the people, that he has
shown conspicious ability in p:tb'ic
atwi pivate affairs- - th.it he is a par:
c tin- - business life of the state and
his intimate acquaintance with the
rt 'i 'is and its needs and aspia-tion- s
of its people.
Mr. liuLbvlt' vaudiujic) j.rown
in public favor steadily since he first
'meed himself ii the 'ice The
explanation of this is, that as he has
gone among the people, his purposes
his motives, and his ability have be-
come better understood.
The unaniinous endorsement of his
candidacy by his home county this
week at Albuquerque is a recom-
mendation of his merit and ability to
thi reft of the St.''.; it is an invita-
tion to the rest of he counies to do
likewise.
The reports from different parts of
the state so far received already in-
dicate Mr. Hubbells lead over his
competitors and that he will enter
the convention the strongest man, if
no.- - with a clear majority of delegat-
es. It is conceeded by disin-crcst-e-
observers in both parties that Mr.
Hubbell will be the chrfice of the con-
vention and that he is the ftreiigest
man that can be put forward. Gallup
Herald.
Judge Hnna For Coventor
Richard H. Hanna was one of the
first men in New Mexico to set hip
face like flint against crooked prac-
tices in his own party, which was
Republican. He was not deterred by
threats or persecution with the re-
sult that there is probably not a right
thinking man the State who does not
hold him in esteem. Since Judge Han-
na possesses the ability, the character
and the high qualifications for office
since it is the heights of fashior te
nominate judges of our courts for
office, the Repnblic here and now
nominates Richard H. Hanna as thr
Democratic and Independent stand-
ard hearer for the office of Chief
Executive of New Mexico.
On our first page today The Re-
public takes the unauthorized Vbrrt
of mentioning as the hest candidate
for jrovernor of the state of N'ew
Mexico Justice Richard H. Hanna
HUGHES MAKING
STRONG HEADWAY
IS CAMPAIGN ISSUES
CLEARLY DRAWN. WIL-
SON DECIDES NOT TO
MAKE A CONTINENTLNAL
TOUR.
With rapid strides the Russians
have forced their way along the
Dniester in Galicia n the direction
f Haliez, considered one of the
main outlying defenses of Lemberg
on the south.
General Letchitzky's army has al-
ready reached the Dniester to the
south of Mariampol, a town only
rilt ,,., ,utheast of Halicz. Like- -
tin y are pressing toward Halicz
further north, entering, the town of
. . r. ,
Mi'iiaitt-ivviK.- i on tlie Manisiau- -
.
I!,,cUa,v ri,lr"a'1- ,ret"' st of
Halicz.
pressure on the Somme
i'i '
"H is being coiitinuosly exerted
against 'In- Hermans in the P.azentin- -
and I'oziers regions inil
r.eneral Main's forces have made ad-
ditional progress north of both of
'lii'se places. London announces.
Tl"' rr''"0'' r''""m
ar'' evidently preparing for a new of- -
'i"'' mowment.
Th,. Italians have occupied the en- -
fMier.lo platen,
The It ili in- - also have raptured
Rithbia nd Martino Del Carzo.
They have r died the line of the
Valloii.- - riv.-- Th Anstrians have
retired to h ea-- t of th.- town of
Vail. me
lly f'u-- i lie , VICt. the 1. '' ins
app.-a- ,v. taken an jinn ir'ant
step ..w.irt . 1, u g tc , .'ient
form ' I h"tl'l of the .u- - be-l- o
low '."! The Deb.-- ' i.'i'eail
w is th o th. ,' ii :i f .?
'early ...r. but u iia.,s
.obstiu.'i. ,t,,od ' 'i- - .if 'he
Ital'aris thi, imp' it1 I'
ll Political Field
i . an II:'l-!i-- ii :i- r
hi, c ru;- i:gn i' : viy
it,, nnl the liio-- .' el ii.lt
q.i overtlir, w tile son
irt jiareilncss will t I
i'. it'.inant isslle. He ' th
nw-- t I r trgi nee I oi the n :s
- "'
'
'.. (I.t. e
I " Iminsii ;. .ii lir.
t a nec ,n' I''--
' f.
ii, n
w
a iir,'i i" stenec up-i- ll
t t!;e rati rivhts,
th prntr tion ot it- - -- s H'llT!"
. e they ii. iv be and n tiry pre
par ilru-ss mifiicii ni ph. il l the
rights an. at'i'oril the p'. are
the iso.c tipon whicli h will n ake
his fight ff.irc the pen
Hughes hclic.es hi s noir'tiation
was due tn the recur-o- he made as
i iverri. .r New York He Is stirv-peoj- de
ing to invince the now.
h err fore 'I. at he has t changed
i! the in . ar-- .
Af'er a conference Prcsi-o- i'
WiU and the mcmbrs of the
Vance Mr a s os oca
Democratic campaign committee.
Mr. MsCorniick txulain the pres-
ident's decision by saying Mr. Wilson
considered a stumping, tour incompat
iblr with the digiuity f the office
of president.
Yast w-- congressional callicrs
at the White House gained the dis- -
,inct imtr-"-sio- that Mr. Wilson
Woutd make a trip to the Pacific
coast. So far the president's only
speaking engagements are Hodgens
'.,, September 4, and St. Louit
September 2a
JUDGE RAYNOLDS
FOR SENATORSHIP
DEMOCRATS MISTAKEN IN
REGARD TO REPUBLICAN
DIVISION IN COLFAX COUN-
TY. NOT THERE. CATRON
AND HUBBELL
We realize that the fight for the
nomination for governor on the Re-
publican ticket will be very hirdly
fought and very close but at the same
time we believe that Hon. Holm. 0.
Bursum is practically nominated at
this time. That he is the logical can-
didate is a self evident fact. Eursum
since being defeated at the last elec-
tion by the Progressive Vote that was
recruited from the ranks of the Re-
publican party has grown stcadil.y
in strength and is the strongest man
that can be placed in the field by the
Grand Old Party. He is better
known, better liked and his true
worth more full really realized at this
time than ever before. Here's hop-
ing that the party does not make
a mistake and nominate a weaker
candidate at the coming convention
Mosquero Sun.
S A Club For Hubbell
The executive committee of the
Spanish-America- n Republican club
endorsed Frank A. Hubbell for Re-
publican nominee for United States
Senator and Hon. H. O. Bursum, for
governor, at a meeting held Sunday
night.
The committee members are
Mirabal, chairman, Roman
Hubbell, Max Contreras. David Gar-
cia, E. Sidillos, Mr. Leyba, arrd A
Jaramillo. The action of the commit-
tee was unanimous, each member vot-
ing in favor of endorsing these two
candidates.
The action of the committee binds
the club to do all in its power tc
further the selection of delegates U
the county convention who will fivot
sending delegates to the state con-
vention who will stand for Hubbell
and Bursum.
The committee bound the club tc
support the Republican candidates
for senator and governor, whoevei
they may be, in the event that those
favored by the clubs committee
should fail to secure the nomina-
tion. Gallup Herald.
About Mr. Catron.
As the date of the republican state
convention draws near it becomes ap
parent that there is no county in New'
Mexico that has not had, or will not
have, the vote of its delegation ear-- j
nestly solicited by the candidates-fo- r
the nomination for United sen-
ator. Judging! from the claims eman
ating from the rival camps, the vote
will be close but both Thomas B.
Catron and Frank A. Hubbell, the
rival contenders, are putting up the
best fight that's in them, an ! which-
ever man loses will give his undivid-
ed support to his rival in the election
next November. So far as is known
neither is overlooking any argument
why he should be elected and neither
is endeavoring to win by abusing or
belittling his rival.
The Optic believes tl.e state is
fortunate in having t- -o such sfong
men as available senat.o-- - '
Of the two, however, it is of the
opinion that Mr. Catron is best suit- -
ed, by experience, ability as a lawyer,
and for z scat in the(
United States senate. Senatnr Cat--'
ron is just finishing a term in the np- -'
per house of the nation's highest leg-
islative assembly, where he has sir-
en a good account of himself. This
year the national election is certain
to changse the politcal face of the sen-
ate, the control passing over to the
republicans. With sncli a change.
Senator Catron, with hit seniority ac
As far as the governorship is con- - Clark, Dan C. Wisenberg, J. K.
the general opinion is that azar, M. L. Stern. F.d Farr. f.ihn
Paron P.urg, Antonio Jose C irci.i.
Torribio Archuleta, Fram-i,c- a T.i'ceriv
Menloya. Ambrosio Sanchez. Pol!-- !
rarpio Armiio. Pedro Tartagliaa Joej '
Dotnimtez. Salbador. Manuel Garcia, 'deveh f
Meliton Cordova. Al Coleman
t liaves--atha- n Jaffa, I.. ().
the fair, and all the revelers will he hcen seriously considered and would
o'clock.'" 3 compromise candidate whorequired to unmask at 11
would call out the warm santinn ofi
sharp. The street mask ball is a .
, ... every Republican vofer in the state.
novel feature oi me lair anu win mi
doubtcdly prove one of the hits o''Wa,ed stampojnt an,I w,'th the best
the entire week. evidence a thand that can be gather- -
In this connection thcre will be a ed, the following compilation looks
''kangaroo court" which w bp con- -
ducted on the street in order that all
violation of the rules of the ball may
be punished by a filling sentence.
The court and its sentences of course
will be distinctly in the line of
A. I). ( rile. I. Lowe.
Crry-- W. A Havener. C II H.i
num.
Grant F. R. Wicks, Matt Fowl
. .Y M Mnrnv H rt.irtle.' K.irisi
V. Push. F M. Sawyer
Lincoln-Ram- on Dnran. I.e.
.p.. Mo,
Gonzales, Henry I.ut, If. A II,in- -
nan. Francisco Gomez
Quay J. C. F.lli. A. Paul Siegel, A.I
D. G,
.lilenherg. Royal A. Prentice'.
Alternates- T P. Young. S. F Parker'
Take Werthcim, Guy F.l'iott.
Rin Arriba, lose R. t.ucero. O. F.
Clark. P. IT. THI. Pablo Macz. Vi-
vian Roybal. F. Martiez, I.. P. Pri ire
V. Jaramillo. J. M. C. Chavez, jr. John
II. Sargent, Moiscs Vargas, Car'"S
Martinez. G. Trujillo, L. W. Galiis,
TV C. Hernandez Alexander Read,
Fliseo Valdez. Perfecto F.sqnihel. V..
Sargent, T. D. Vagas. Louis G. Or-
tiz. Tsmael I'libarri.
Roosevelt W. F. Lindsay. S. F.
Anderson.
San Juan Lawrence Welch. Frank
A. Rnr.liek. A L, Davis, Ros. n !o
Martinez.
t'nion. Juan C. Martir.cz. Eirran-ci- o
Gallegos. II. I. Hammond, II. I.
jokes and. will contribute greatly to Colfax
the merriment of the occasion. Curry 2
Tresicjent Southard is again out,00"'"1 Ana U
P.ursnm will w in on the first ballot.
hut if there should happe nto be a
dead lock and a new man, or one
aside from the two mosf prominently
mentioned, P.u'rsnm and Secundino
Romero, that man will be William G.
Sargent, beyond any doubt. tie nas
.InnliniT al the mattr-- from an lin- -
''k the one that is nearer to the
truth than any that can be given out
up (O the present time.
SENATORSHIP FICURES.
Hubbell Catron Raynolds
Bernalillo .... 25
Chaves . 2.. 2
7 7
Fddy
Grant 6
Gaudalupe .... 6
Lincoln 6
1. una 3
frKinley 4
Mora 10
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba 22
R"os-"!- t 1
hannoval a
San Juan 1 3
San Miguel .... 30
Santa Fe 18
Sierra . : 3
Socorro lfi
l
Taos 10 5
Torrance 9 .5
iin;on j 5
Totals 132 108
THE GOVERNORSHIP
Bursum Romero Sargent
Rernalillo .... 25 ..
Craves 4 .. ..
Colfax .... 7
Curry ..2
Dona Ana 13
Eddy 2
among the counties of the State
si:rr
'.g up 'vercst in the fair aid
all reports coming in from him are
In tirt effort flint vpn hiVrre-- rrow-ls- i
than have been anticipated will be
V. I.. K- wi. I; "l Mr..
Southard within the next few days
when the final work of lining up thc
counties for exhibits at the fair will,
be completed
( cl. Edmond C. Abbott has been in
the city during the present week to1
pusidc at the hearing of the receiv-- ;
crhip matter of the New Mexico,
CVntral railroi-t- Col. Abbott has
enioyed the mil- ary life on the bnr- -
chairman of theHammond IT. SURD LHRD LIT UUU.Vanrr McC.rmick.
F.rrett. R O. Palmer, P.en F. P.rown.. "ational committee announced that
W, Yo.., Manuel Martinez. Andres ' President would make no speak-Pachec- oa
Isidro Montoya. i" t.mr. but probably would accept
invitations to speak at dif Cerent
tier and says that the eperienc hasVaienca;.
bben of value. He feels that the pros-- :
Mr Fannie P.aca and Miss Anita '
returned the first of the week from
Cali-'orni- wh.-n- they lia t hcen
1: u 1 . r ri,
.siirinoiig iin- - i.;.,i u wri n. i n y
express great satisfaction in being
in Sant F.' here the clim. ie
is the best in the world. Mis; An- -'
i. a I'aca ha recovered from the ill- -j
"ess wit hwhirh she was afflicted at
the time she left for the coast.
OR - A I .K. Choice improved lot.
State Record office.
pe-- of active secice h r.ot a f;.v
as it was a fev; vecks ago, but
iv is probable that the troops will be
'etained for r.. r.e time yet.
WANTED To hear Pntn owner o
pood farm for sale. Send cah nric
and description. D. F. Bush, Minne-
apolis, Minn. 1.
I1Do Business by Maildersia-ne- has been duly appointed and hatqualified executrix of the shove entitledestate and that all peraona having claims
against the aaid eatate ahould preaent the
name to the undersigned within the tine
prescribed by law.
JOHANNA UHLFELDBR.
Dated August 10th, A. D. 1916.
First Publication Aug. 11, 1916.
Last Publication Sep. 1, 1916.
st'sjfiuSnbU. wha wsm Hsu r sn
psrtl Our catalog onalsiaa. vital MMTniwa
tfcsa a Mail AdsswtiMaul. Ala Vtioas as4
sjrlry SsOO arial asaUinf luu, t
he proceeded tojview the surround- -
tirn ing cliffs and trace the formationsNP1I7 MLXICU S1AIL INtWS from the bottom of the canyon
r . From Special Correspondents and State Papers S.Ja'S
94 glanced up the cliff and to his
alaasfisl Hfra. Wsaldrr Maa
V II la lUra, Aal Cra Itlaa.AutaOwiMt
Ti Ca MU.Fan.Elr.
refennc book; all
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NEW MEXICO EXCHANGE
One ceat word for each imertion
Each isiue reaches over iflOO sub-
scribers living in the state of Ne
Mexico.
FOR SALE Hereford bull calves
Prices right. Charley Sumner stock
Do not write, come and see. S. C
Rea. Riddle, N. M.
FOR SALE Choice improved Lots
also two family cottages. Apply at
State Record office.
WANTED To hear from owner ot
good farm for sale. Send cash price
and description. D. F. Bush, Minne-
apolis, Minn. 1.
If you want any Express delivered
to any part of the city apply to Luis
Escudero.
Another Robbery. entered a badger hole. Help and
Monday nlghtduring the down-'too- ls were secured and the re-po- ur
rain, theives entered the!Ptilewas unearthed. It proved
store of the Finley-Pra- tt Hard-!to- be s'x inches In length and
ware company and carried olT;hd fourteen rattles. Its body
iMt.feiU.su 0Uv St. c
amazement a vein of copper was
exposed which it is said two men
with picks could have mined two
or three tons of the substance
within five hours. At the price
of copper today the gross ton as
t I
CHAVES
Thought H. Was Shot
Charles Whiteman had a thril-
ling experience last evening when
he was about to close the White-ma- n
Bros, store for the night,
when two shots rang out in the
silence just as he was in the act
was no. larger than that of an orseven revolvers, two knifes and
$4.0") in cash from the register, dinary snake of that length ex- - mined from Bull Canyon would
which had been left to begin next! cePt in ne place, where it wasbe worth $ 1 1 4. Tucumcari
day's business. Entrance was ja8 large as a medium-size- d water-Tew- 3
in. in Pi I thmiifl. Hip Jranm nvpr melon, the distented nart havinu
REID & HERVEY
LAWYERS.
Alkaaaaraa aawi RasvaM,
Haw Msmka.SOCORRO
E. P. DAVIES
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions ot an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20, l10, the laws of the State
of New Miytico, anil the rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the
of Fuhlic Lands will offer at Public
S.ile, to the higl est bidder at 9 o'clock, A.
M., on Mnnilny, October 2.1rd, 1016, in the
town of Deming, County of Luna, Etate of
New Mexico, in' front of the court house
therein, the following described '.tact o4
land, viz:
Sale No. 41(5, S', SWA Sec. 7, S(4
NWK. 3.0NKH, MtfNEtf Sec. . All of Sec.
, WX Sec. 15, All of Sees. 16, 17. Id, , 20,
21. W' Sec. 22. All of Sees 27, 2B, 29, 30,
Jl. E, SWK, NNWH, SWNWi Sec. 32,All of Sees, 33, 34 T. 22S R. 6W., contain-
ing 11.134.M acres! There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale No. 417, N'iNE See. 7, T. 22S., R.
6W containing SO acres. There are no im-
provements on this land.
Sale No. 41, All of Sees. 1. 17 N'5, SE'4
Sic. IS, T. 20S., R. 6W., All of Sees. 6, 7. T.
3flS R. SW. All of Sees 1, 2. 3, Lot 1 See.
4. N'S Sec. 10 N'A Sec. 11, N4 Sec. 12, S9i
SW54 Sec. 1.1.' EE'-- Sec. 14. WV5 See. 22.
All of Sees. 2.1, 26, W4 See. 27. W" Sec. J4.
All of Sees. M .16, T. 20S., R. 7W., SWSW
Sec. 2", Sf?SWK Sec. M. T. 20S.,
R. 6W., NWSi, SEi Sec. 22, NWtf. SEH
Sec. 26 T. 20S., R. 8W., containing 10.5.13.64
acres. The improvements on this land con-
sist of two houses, barns and corrals, gaa
engine and engine house, tanks, well and
of closing the door. He remem-lheilo- al the rear of th(. big made the broad trail. When cutbered that a part.a'ly drunken store the thieves breaking theopen it was found that her snake-Mt-xica- nhad sought the warerooin;(,lassfromlheoutsi(lean(J (lrop.iship had swallowed two full
of the store earlier in the after-,pin- (, jack rabbits-- Ft Sumnerbufc cuttj ft hand in grown
order to sleep off the ef- -noon in Review,the transaction a3 bloo1 wa3fecte of the and thewater,joy as founJ ()n the tranS(),n and 0 the
Big Fire Loss, ATTOtMEY.AT-LA- RI'FIE. EDWARDS MTtlATTOtHEYS.AT.LAW
OrHaai 1
Casmar Palaaa 4 Wahtaaa. Aaai
Sua la Fa. Haw Mamiea
Issau B d M
Capital CUT auak Bsdldlas
The Gzark company's one of
the largest in the Kelly camp,
!was totally destroyed by fire
j early Thursday morning. The
smoKe was coming irom mis -- 'how from which thJ re- - MW snaaaaasaLINCOLN Saata Fa!.ion oi trie store ne concluded vol vers were taken, and also on
The theft was A New Distinction. fire is supposed to have originated,the cash register. nnmmm, nnnpjciooor i-t- uuuuLinnnn
tJiat the Mexican had turned his
rj"tillery loose on him with a view
;o murder or robbery, or both.
not discovered until the opening Lincon county has distinction now from theexhaust pipe of an oil
of the store Tuesdav rr.ornincr. Aslrhat nn ntkor nnnnf., : t- -. engine. The loss of the mill and 5 Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HER
Crouching behind the (.ounier, f lun tkwo ; tn f..: - it n ira nnnrnnfo nf inlilnhlo mtmliinprvMr. Whiteman secured the revol-
ver which is kept in thesLore, and
" i'vnu tiici5 w iiv uiuc ij ivicAICO Can Claim. UV W. Li. . -- 'Jto the robbers but the officers Price reports tnree boy babies ' amunted to about $175,000, but
are on the hunt, and the chances! born to Mr. Mrs. T M R.,.thnm it was well insured, according to fOOD.field Secdi laA(ta far IHTERNATl'
eed, All Kinds of Flowers. ,
-- enwith considerable stealth made scales, and fencing,
Buik ana rtcsais.iare judging by the past exper- - 'living near Alto, on last Saturday report. The company's pay roll "Xlm$7M5.Ma;h,nl,
"jience -- that the thieves will en- - night. The Doctor says that these amounted to about $12,000 aL'.ssefnis way to the wareroom Sec. 11 SWNW$ Five n4 4$SKSF.K. SEliSWM.encountered the Mexican nwkswk' See. 14 NEtfSK'4. SWS4NEH Ste.1month, so that a result of thejoy a fancied security for a few 1 VIA S.r 10 EiWi( Sec. 20 !'triplets are fine, lusty fellows and
give promise of rapid growth and milium mnoiii
n it"Miiniaorsnii mil n""fire and the consequent suspendays. They can' t get away from
our sleuths. This is the fourth
ed out on the floor with a smok-
ing revolver in his hand. He
oncluded that the Mexican had'
iinatural development in every par-sio- n of operarions a large num-ti,.i,l- .,
Ti- - : n. n. t..i. ber of emnloves will temnorarilvrobbery in the last thirty daysommitted suicide ilia Went OUtl.u,,.. ,.f a. it? TV U i . i i . . . K thi-nii- nuf rf omnlnumont Tf
.i.uii. ul uic uuuciwcmiHuciiam s nave Deen married oniv """"" " u iVn tne street to hai m no ice o- f- ..... 'pfimnnnv I nnJ tha is announced that a bigger andthree years and have four sons, the
-- Socor-mill will be built at once.- -cer. fie attracted the attention ArcliB,lt an having 0cCur.fa passerby and told him that a;rH in thnt ,im hnr ,hn nm,)pra ro. Chieftan.
VM.tif.',. SEJ, WWX Sec. 29, EX Sea. A
All of Sec. .12, SV. Sec. 33, S'A Sec. 34, S'S
See. 35, T. 20S.. R. 5W containing 3720 acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
tank and fencing, value $680.
Sale No. 420, W"i Sec. 20, All of Sec. W,
N'4 Sec. 31, T. 23S., R. 5W., containing 126S.
IS acres There are no Improvements on
lhSlelaNo. 421 NEttNF.tf. RWNF.54. SE'4
NWK, NF'4SW, Lot 4 Sec. IS, T. 2.1S.. R.
W.. SF.(4SE Sec. 24, WV4 Ser. 3S. T. 23S.,
R. 6W. lx)t 4, S'NWK. S,NES, NESWK
cc 1. T. 24S., R. 6W.. eoutain'nj ".5P acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
fencing, value $225.
Sale No. 422. NWtfSW'4 Sec. 23, T. 24S.,
R. 11W.. containing 40 acres. The Improve-
ments nn this land consist of well and cor-
ral value $150.
Sale No. 42.1. Lot I See. 31. T. 2SS., R.
lOW containing .175 acres. The .nr"-- .
nis on this land consist of a well, Ttltt
eldest a htt'e more than a year old.
Their home is likely to be an un-
usually attractive one for years to
come. Capitan Mountaieer. TAOS
Mexican had been shot in hihave aucceedefl in arresting thertore , 1 he passerby noticing that, pepctru(,()rj) of ai eXcept theMr. Whiteman held revolvera m u,ck robbery aml the thieveg
n.s hand, asked him if he h'l are now in jail. (Wlsbad Argus,
ulled the Mexican. Mr. White-- 1 OTERO Those Predatory Animals
The monthly meeting of the
Taos Game and Fish Protective $500.That Alamogordo Fruit
Wrestle with Buick.
Karly Saturday morning while
rv in t n ft hit- - Pii'n.t- - fli.i ro
Sale No. 424. Lot 3 Sec. .11. I. k. iiiw.,
contininir .10.00 acres. The improvementsOwing to the scarcity of fruit Association held last Wednesday nn this land consist of a well, value $500.kiuinwiif, 111,1 iimvn di V.LI1C lilt- - . .. . , I 1 iie No. 45, N'O l'C. ..U .111 OT fC. ,1J,
VWH Sec. .13. T. 2S. R. lOW., containing
11.1S7 Thf on thi land
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUF
OPENS AUGUST 22nd
For the College year 1916-191- 7
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Prospective students wishing to arrange for
accommodations, of desiring information
of any kind regarding attendance may
write telegraph or telephone.
Address
The President's Office
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
chine still being in gear)it turned nignc in tne court roo.a, was lar- -
bronk and began bucking. The m,,rd( ha probably receive.l igely attended, despite the fact
Colonel not being behind the roll !more Publ'cty for the fine fruit, that the concert came off the
with his stirrups tied, the big 'f." h"ttJdn at any, ti,ne ln,same ening. The debate was
i'.,.L- i,,.i.,i i,;, L.;,.L-.,.- i tlie Pasl' lhe growers have re- - spirited and interesting and those
of she, I, wells, ffneintr, value 25
!ale No. NWHSW Sec. 15, T. 2SS.,
R. 11W.. containing 10 acres. The improve-rr-nt- s
on th-- land consist of a well, value
n in said "o" the fellow had ap
;i.rent!y taken his own life. The
:w.o thereuioii went to the ware
torn mid discovered that the
Mexican was very much alive
ai:d ready to make his exit from
J;e store. The drunken fellow
n;id evidently awakened from his
-- tupor anil in:aL(iiieil that lie was
ti r.'olutioii-Min- i Mexico and
started so!ii- tir.''.voi-.- from his
wn irsenal. 1!" h;id discharged
'he pis' twin- : iii'nu.'li the
'ard i' ,!nii' :ni.i4i!i.tr . .ilJ
ilosweil e.'.
,e No. 47. All of See. I T. ?5S.. K.
acres. The improve- -
mauled him and plent y- - - -- and CV K00'l 1 ami have been who took part were Rev. F. F. my.; -'-i- consist ef four welo,
"" m;irke,s Thomas and H. K. Walmsley, onthen ,.. However the machine , lillam,sn
had forT'" ' " b' to them in fu' th "Mrmatlvo, (Mr. Walms'eytackie.1 a big man, padded
a rou jli and tumble scrap, and
and the 'olotiei came out all
rinhl - quite so pretty, hut
with hi bones broken. II" was
tine years. News, filling the place of Mr. Hubert
who was not present,) and Dr. J.Deserter Caught j. ;,:!g,ans, and Ivlward Ancona
Xiturday Shentr Hunter arrest- - who spoke in Mr. Hlliot Barker's
e.l a man who ari ive.l from Kl absence, upheld the negative sideI'aso on a motorcycl e on advice (Jf the .mestion. "Resolved that
that a motoivycle had been stolen thut t,e extermination of preda- -
vine. ionn.
Sale No. m. F" s. r T y.s.. R. 'W..
ut.'itrni' 2". aiT"s. T!ic improvrmcnts on
ti.i t - ., f. t't.
S.'. No. HV'i S - in. T. ?6S.. R. 1W ,
(Miit:iininc I'iO arri s, Tlic impruvrmi-nt- on
,s tr.ii - .i ! vi ell. I. ai'd t r
,:., ..".
N... 4.10, SW'-- S. c. o, T. 36S.. R. 10W.,
"ti!::MH'i'- - Cl i'T- Th" III pv v. in n s 'in
Ihis laii'l c.iist nf f, ii, 111'.- atvl
v.il.i" f 15.V ,. !! VI-T- o. T. v. R l(iV ,
-
,.,"miimi" l'O "r,s Tin- impra'-cir-
.
'nis nn
tliis t nf fcnriri ur ai'tl
va'uc lin.
Vo. al-- . " See II. T i? 7W.,
rniilaiiiini' .10 arrs Tlic nt s nn
I,,, ,, .: ;1 w "s v
Sal,. , HI. NF.i'J '. M, T. 7. 7WThere are no improve-
"y
he'
compeiisateil for his bruises
finding out how many friends
had. Hope Press.
CURRY
:tiiere. A description of the mo- - tory animals can be accomplished
toivycle also was sent. On being mort. effectively and economically
searched suspicion was aroused by salaried hunters than by the
;that he was a deserter and the bounty system" and was warmly
GRAMT
tit- TttS n,l tl'is land.
,e Mn. J1t. W.'i ee. 6, T. iS R. 7W
H05 Shipments larije
Car loads of hogs consigned to
market and feeders in other slates
are going out of Curry County
every lay. This is caused by the
V" T'te nnpn .vmcntsa.mv omcers were commuuicated contested. The negative sideOre Treatment Plant. t'- s land consist nf well and fencina;, valuewith. Monday morning word fonvinein r th,. l,nnnr:a.li. indBThat the K") Mining Company
j INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE. SURETY BONDS AND LOANS.
1 C. A. BISHOP & CO,i o--
, iv,, '."( 1. i, i. al i
raisers antu-ipalin- the high price will soon begin the erection of ,,7 V ,,a,ne 'n Hopkins, 15. (.. Randall, J . ; ZTZZtf feed and probable shortajw ol an . v (rent merit nl.nni nr ihein . . ' us a l,LB(- -' Montaner thata nnding was f. vnlnr inn' ; I,- - N' ).V, Sit V' S- -r V.. All JJ
( 9. ,. ) 1,1, T. l''S. R. 5W.. K": V
W' s,i. 1. Ml f Sirs. 4 o, S"i, SW'4,
vi'S.-i- ; wS!''.'5 s , in. f'.SFM. X
nwm'M s..- ii vi'.v-i-j- . s"'"iN'i'''j,;
Suceaaor to O.
110 San Francisco Street
C Watson A Ca.
Saata Fo, Now Mosiao
irom the :j4th Infantry, the cap-'i- ng to them. We still hope that
tain, F. H. Aldredge, telegraphing these debate will continue and in
to that, ell'ect.. :.,:
rops and have conchidcd that it. camp three miles south of Lords-woul- d
not be a :'ood proposition; burg i the belief of those close-- o
keep anl feed them. dy asso ;ated with the company.
The cattle situation is much A tesi mill has been established
T, . .. , uui iimiiuii me uainc rtsbucwLion NW,( NSWH S(Ci 1(i Ti jr., j. w., eesesseeMesegsesegsMseeeeseemesmi i nan a nioior- - Im'"" '""nuugnt ""iofthemostmeetings are one com-- . '?'n,,V- - ,
. . consist of valupand a typewriter, ' vv to., 1. ' 1 : sv.",vvVKlVing mend;ihlp ntt.rai-tinn- s that haw'he same
, ,
,i trijWK..and for like reasons, j by the 83 Company at the Texas V;.cycle , .er years many stock- - School of mines Iluilding at Fort found V NF'i SIs'lNK";. K".M'.'4,Is T IIS., R. 11W rontaln- -as j'.ayment.while in otb iu a strucK laos. Announcements iat-- : sw(r.nir ari Kft Thfrc arc no improve-- ! FREE AUTO BUSMEETS ALL. TRAINS whenjnIosAngelessoon after that his check 'er. Taos Recorderers were brought in and sliipmentsj Iilis, Texas. nn iM. lan-l-J. W. Crowdus is was no good. He shipped the X,. a. W'SF5 f! S.V'i --r 1.It. us. P I0W. K": SF.Vi Sc. 27. T. 2fiS.,of fat cattle were of daily occur-- 1 in charge of the plant and stop at rAe new: 6i'AmWtypewriter to Chicago from Klarce, at (iresent there is no move-- ; making complete tests of flota-- TflDDAIIPC , ('.. r..ntainin? Mil acres, i ne improve-lUnnAIMLiC, i on ihn eonit ( well
'
,l. arr,l lnn-- vnlne H70.Paso. He irn.ent either way. Clovis News MS.. K. SW.Sal.' No. 4.V. S" . 15, T w L al l ,l m- -- alions and wet method of treating!' tended to ship theMotorcycle from here to Ok aho-the- S.,mine ores. Representa-- I n-- , tUROPEAMWell Looks Good.
N. Maxwell was in m i invjjrmnt.atnin" l. nrres. Tlir imnrnvcni'-nt- s on0U ronsist of wi'll nml rlinn-- lanil,value rS7.Sale Vo 4.0 SEMSF' Sec. VPfcjJJPMlEDDY ii,-,a- f i of "" "'v. unit wm; ii oui there R.the largest' j ,, . n. . .. from 'eoooirrsioE roomsJ30WITr4,BATrlflotation unit. m.innf:ir't orers and tha Tprtornnl ennntrir rouforlor is T. MS., R. mw. WV5NF.5, W$4v"w vw V. jvmu,.; (CiKUiil C 1 KCUVlVf Sec. 10.He might have deserted and rllllll aVI t20;w;.?!?o"5T.7NE.ARrllU.Little Cirl Lost. patentees have visited the raine I ' 1 1 1 VZZfflr illlrniP is.iiL Ii-- .1-- i NOHTHEflN HOTEL CO.. PROP, iaw v
aT m( QAFE RANK L CRAnPTO. "Oftat M aSfHOTEL ENDORSED BYY. W. C. A.
a WOMEN'S REST TOURS
He reportsjthat his well down.T 'is. r iow., msummj .ns.ss acres.iTI"' improvemcnn on tins l.iml ron-.i- olabout .300 feet. He struck a littlei '. ,.,,.
... v. ,,i ;W"! -- c 1 v"water enough to drill with some swm w wsw, sf.swm. ssf,time ago. The past three weeks CTJ
(CONHECnOnf RATCS.l.-OQLaiA3f..lr-four year old daughter of Ira of concentrating the ore. A num-- j take
to much luggage he
'tvivtnr ,n,i rif iiof..ir nn iu.r ,.f Kimr,i f u was "'Pl'ed-- - Alamogordo News'
.wjli-'- . uii ...v, ...... ...v-- ....v. . .
.aiiijiii.ti ji IIUVCUCCII
Wo U.,e kun Sn nonlfo Un U..J. '.'.NW. SFViNWta. K'SW"( 'ec. . NF.'4iic iino iict.1i iii gioiiiic, tut vw, sr 22. W'. V'"N"I'.', W'--
est. he ever struck. It. took him e nf"n''-sk- sf.sfi, sc.Melon TheftsSnm t..i I..: :. T. S., R. I2W., containlrxt 2200 acres.
.'"me wiiiiiutuasaic ueingwnis twenty aays to go tnrougn twenty ;t v.. imnn tm on thujawi.
pered around about melon thefts feet of it, but when he got through ' " t 'sf.'m!in this country lately. It is held with it he struck sandstone, and ". ri,,!. ZfZ
a ranch near Walnut, or in that, made to various test plants, and
vicinity, in .some way became se-- jit is b.'lieved that the correct
parated from tin- other children method of treatment will soon be
,tv,i wandered all the afternoon solved. Lordsburgh Liberal.
and night, and w;is found next.,
i . v, Sundav. noon about ten; 0ld Building Goes.
niii from horre. When found Workmen started early Wed--
was dose to the ranch house neS(la' morning tearing down the
a i i i. i - .
Power Rate
200 K. W. 7c per K.
300 K. W. 6c per K.
lUlXl a persistent oroseeut ion of t ip aiitdr mw in the wn .ihriiit 'I"' 1"Vn Jii . of s,rs '. 5 r, v". W.
W.
all cases where sullicieut proof is eighty feet over night. He hasn 't
'
: e'-- 7 Ml
. VF't V'SF.'-i- ,
II. XFS. SV'-$- N'SF.X,
obtainable, would tend to lessen tested the (low yet. Estancia sw'5s) .' 1'. S". See. 15. All of Sees.
1 y, V"'W. Sec . TM. V'NV'if ('has. Crammers on Walnut. i",BM,,H: n,"'lllJm uuuuing ao- - the practice and also teach some N'ews Herald V N". SF'l Sec. IS, All of See. J, T.
IMS. R. 11W.. N'SNF'l S"e 1 T. 2:S , R.
II." ..n' .'',.-- - oO.J rr". " le improve--
men.? on .his Lan-- l eonsie. of Imnse, rornl.
well. inil mill, tnnV, ami fencing value
;10.15.
The diildren had gone down in i;,min thc Centennial block on people a more wholesome respect
:.l.e pasture to play, and went on
'Sout-- I'.ullard street. The Abra-jf- or other people's property, A
. . i liitvi Hiiitilinrr !o f trr 0 . . i U' ii . .
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above mi 4c fer K. fr.
Special Rates for Ckimg.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Boy Falls From Cars.V the house thinking she was'1" y ucl- - lew wormiess scoundrels who On Last Thursday Howard Ar- - IM" a'nave 'leserioe.l traets of
coining; when they f"r llian Three
o. r a re, wlii,-- is the
.cutback ..olurebuilt in 1871 and contains never plant or cultivate, should V
, lil.l on
..the.pP.Sitif.'-efirstbrk.kevermad- in Sil-'n- ot be allowed to feast with im--- "'
whlle
.'"S tops ..
, .... of the cars in the r;n roiirl vnrrls p ? .find her she hadi. ... ii... , i .' ver Citv V... aJt. AM of See W. T. 2.1S.. K.i. nt; i HiiiHr n ; n fPk' in n ru imnn tho hnM c i, " 'i n.
'.. er.nainioL are-;- There arc no im- -way ooiii ii'.Mit'. iiei m;h.k w.a. " t'u---- j ti.c uiuor vi iionest r0iir
. . . . , :t imn i nir it . trr.nt ;n 1 uTr rr.. .. . between two cars and re rovrini-nt- on this land.seen one mile tr nn ttie house, and " m ij. nien. - L,a L.az .,or. Alamogardo l,:.t h,- ali.n. j.i.-.- ofceived a gash near the templeshe turned an.i w. nt. south. two'""l-I- , win be superceU- - News that required three stitches to o- iiirs Vsw.rw r which is .i.- - aP. 0
--FOBmiles, it was get ting to late to
hV a olom pressed brick busi-trac- k
ness bl(tk' '''he Centeunial blockhe'-- , so Mr. Tavh.r went
over to the Will Simmons i.!:,(-- Wl11 noL e demolished until the
close. It was a pretty severe' The awc of imi wmi nc snhj.-.t-
bump, and Howard will be care-'!,;,cc- "'! H!QUAY fill nt-- lavwf nc lnn-- a U rAn.mJi.m- - ' or hi, wntne placeRiver getting there; K)l't,'m ol tllc' ,H'W building oc-- ion the lilac!, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDSEstancia News Herald.is sore.New Copper Vein
E. M. Christian, who has beenMr. Simmons cupj ing uie .voranam Ouil.ling isabout ten o'clo.
took his car ami completed when Al Dano willwent to get, help
ho'iiinfr ivh n'-- n( Ti prions
rr 1v rt. f r r v' V f r t!l HnH;
4 prr rrn :Tif.r'it in ,tIv,vi 'f ' r ih
ti of 'i T'"-.'lr-t irir. : fori
fru- .idvrrtl-:- p 7 in apnnis'-'ni- nt n'"l nilf.t1 :n''!i'"' tt tlir llr- 101'"M, 'ii ! f.1oh
.ntiii aT of iH nm"iitit tnn
in n1i nr i f i ''iinntr'1 n if nf
s;:lr, ati'l w!ii h anntiii in ?!l rf
tbcm nr- - J'tl.irrt to fnrfit tr'.- t!ir Stnte
1 f . iti .iMjrr Lirnr or nrp in inf vieinitu SEEmove ins Shot for House Entering.A negro was shot and died
noon irom tiie Uenten-- ! .. ,. " " 'Jiun canyon lor a number ot
years, was rewarded a few days afterward died at Sias the middle
nial building iuto the new struct
lire. II. S. Gilbert has the con
tract. Silver City Enterprise.
t.o find her, getting. Johnnie Reed,
Cecil Cass, and Harney Iieech to
help him hu'.t thechild.Theyfound
her track, she wore shoes, in the
canyon at the mouth of Walnut
if t ir surer ml t)i''!'rs doago with a successful location of of last week. The shot was from ,Nr,v M ,,i' HAYWARDa vein of Conner that is I.irc-- nnd a J- - canore pistol tired bv a na-i'- er it h-- mnie.i to t!im hv .he VSlate I. ami Ofiicc.
easy at access which will test bet-- tive woman. Ihe bullet entered for the navment of ti.e comr.i.--
t to provide V
kil.an e of t'le nnr- - V
of land in tlitrty Xeli.ased pr.e. 01 s.ain tracts PHONE 52 WGUADALUPE ter than 16 per cent or as good as'tne sie and lodged in with ir.ter-'-r- s on Athe eo'i.a!, iiiti '.,. navmints.
at the rate of fourall deferred paymentsfrto Kocf i ra XTfi. T TVT cfnTYI-lc- h Thii m 1 ,a nffomr.(-nf- l flrlvanr- -. payments 11uvai 111 ita-- AViCTAlcU. 1V11 . . . .1 n,t,i Li.tiiij v.cu lu per C"nt per --ur- n, in
m October lit of eachand interests du- - ooooooooooccoooooosooco SOOOOOOgOOCOCOOOOOQgftOOOOOOOOO
and tracked her close to the Cram-
mer home, where she apparently
had stopped to play, and seeing
the house went off another way,
where they found her. She did
not seem excited in the least and
cnivut.nn, obliirations.ar SllchSome Snake.A farmer from the Taft neigh-
borhood tells the following snake
Christian was assisting in the enter the woman s house at night.
Pintado district where Geo. Mur-- J He had been drinking. The
ray a mining engineer of sixteen workmen at the rock crusher
story: His children came run- -
rrsi - 1'i'Tis ami t.npi as may be required
by law.
Fach of the tr.n" l h.rpin
will be off- rc! srp.iraThe Cnnir'ieai.mcr i' ' T;r I.ans of Kcw
Mexico, or hi itjcp1 "ny such sale,
rrserve the riKh to tj any and allbids offered al M'I nal.. nnJer
contracts of sal ' r th described
tracts will be awn within iNrtv dars
years experience was working and
he secured his sprvirps fn nccicf
made up a purse to bury the
body. Estancia News Herald.knew her father. Mrs. Taylor ning in from a maize field, much
was frantic with grief. When as- -j excited, and told of seeing ain locating the main deposit of STATE OF NEW MEXrCO, COUNTY OFked where she slept she said un copper from which it was evident
Capital Coal Yard
WASTIKA COAL, CERRILLOS COAL, ALL KINDS STEAM
COAT. : MADRID, N. M., ANTHF CTTF rOAU MADRID
SMlllilNG COAL, CORD AMD SAVVitt) WOOD.
FACTORY KINDfeWG.
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot Pbom S Main
der a bush. She did Dot seem sania rh,IN THE PROBATE COiJkr FOR ANDWITHIN THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
Emii Uhtfrlder. Deceased.
monster snake. He investigated
and found where the snake had
went over some soft ground and
left a trail of at least six inches
particles in the bottom of the
canyon had washed away from.
Murray accompanied Christian to
alter date ot aie.
Witness my hand an-- the official sea! of
the State Land Office t'..s 4th day of Aupuit,A. D.. 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVfKN
Commissioner of Public Lands.
State of New Mexico.
Fimt Publication Aurust 11. 1916.
thirsty and not very hungry, al-
though she walked a long way.
Carlsbad Current NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF FXJECU- -broad. He trailed it to where it the camp at Conant spring where 1BUA.Notice is hereby gii-e-a that the aa- - Last Publication October 20, 1916.
CALL TRUE INWARDNESS OF THEVERA CRUZ INCIDENT.Roosevelt Applauds
Hughes' Speech
WHERE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION
CATRON A CATRON
ATTOftNIYI-AT-LA-
T. B. Catrea Reea Hellene.
C C Catrea
F. J, Una A. H. CUaey,
Netary Pal
SaJte 4 Catrea Bleak
CUEROS! CUEROS!
Vendanos todo su fierro viejo, Yantae de hule.Metalet
huetos garrat. zinc, plomo y etc., Tambien, Cueros
y Salellas, a loa pecios mat altos delmercado
LISTEN TO THE CALL OF OLD
For Republican
State Convention
In the Spring of ltl4, occur-
red the capture of Vera Cruz.
Men from one of our ships bail
been arretted at Tainpico and
had been discharged with an
apology. Hut our Admiral de-
manded a salute, which was re
fused. Thereupon the President
went to Congress, askiug au
thorily to use the armed forcea
of the I'nited States. Without
walling Tor the passage of the
resolution. Vera Cruz was seiz-
ed. It appeared that a shipload
Santa Fe Iron and Metal Yard Co.,
347 North Water Street
Escsibanos por maa Informacion.
Saala Fa ... New Meat
DAVID KNAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCKON.
Liaiela Ave, Oaaealte Kay's Taeaa
Saata Pa, New Meals.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CITY PHYSICIAN.
Fees. ZU.
OMee First Dear Waal al e.t.faV
Saata Fa . . New Mask
Theodore Roosevelt sat In a box at
Carnegie Hall when Mr. Hughes de-
livered liis speech of acceptance and
vigorously applauded every leilins
point.
The Colonel repeatedly arone and
bowed in response to the cheers for
him and the shouts of "Teddy!" "Ted
dy!" "Hurrah for Teddy!", and when
the meeting adjourned he made the
following statement:
"It Is an admirahle speech and 1
erusb to call attention to the following
points:
"1 am particularly pleaeed with the
exposure of the folly, and worse than
folly, of Mr. Wilson's Mexican policy
and of the way is which this policy
has brought humiliation to the United
Suites and disaster to Mexico Itself.
"Moreover, I am very glad of the
straightforward manner In whion Mr.
Hue bee has shown the rMlcnle with
BY ORDER of the Republican Stale
Central Committee a delegate con-
vention of the Republican Party of
the State of New Mexico, it here-
by called to meet in the city of Santa
Fe, on the 23rd day of August, A. D.,
1916 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, for the purpose of placing
in nomination the following Congres-
sional, Judicial and State officers,
OCEAN, where the joy of living, the
charm of health, and the pleasures of
are all combined. Pack
ymir Crip and come to the Coast for
a few weeks, during the hot summer
months, where you can enjoy the fine
bracing nnd invigorating air of the
seashore. The HOTEL NORTHERN
of Li s Aniieles, a new modern fire-
proof building, elegantly furnished
moderate priced, is situated just tweblocks from the electric railway sta-
tion where trains leave every fev.
minutes for the many popular sea
shore resorts surrounding this city
and close to all large department
stores, theatres, cafes, etc.. which
makes it a very ideal place to sta
during your vacation. The guests at
the Hotel Northern are amongst the
most delightful people one could
meet, and the huge Lobby offers a
common meeting place for congenial
people, and by its social pleasures
one forgets the cares and worries o!
business back home.
Our Auto Bus meets all trains
taking you from and to the station
without charge. Free Garage and
Parking accommodations for yourAutomobiles.
Write for Folders, Rates, Reserva
lions
NORTHERN HOTEL CO,
Los Angeles, Cal.
3 Candidates for Presidential Electors
1 Candidate for United States Sena
tor for a term of six years.
which Mr. Wilson has covered this na
Mod by the manner la which be al j
lowed foreign powers to gain the Im-
pression that although he used the
strongest words in diplomacy they
were not to be taken seriously.
Not Words Which Count
of iimmunitlon for Huerta was
about to enter that port. There
was a natural opposition to this
invasion anil a battle occurred
In which nineteen Americans
and over a liundrel Mexican
were killed. This, of course, j
was war. Our dead soldiers '
wore praised for dying like
heroes in a war of service.
Utter, we retired from Vera
Cruz, giving up this noble war- -
tare. We had not obtained the
salute which was demanded.
We had not olii. lined re para
lion for affront. .The ship with
ammunition which could not
land al Vera Cruz had noon
landed at anoihe.r port, and its
--ATgo was delivered to Huerta
without interference. Recently
the naked truth was admitted
by a Cabinet officer. We are
now Informed that "we did not
(;o to Vera Cruz to force Huerta
to salute the flag." We are
told that we went there "to
show Me xico that we were In
e.irneRt In our ilemmd that
Huerta must go." That is. we
seized Vera Crux to deoosp
Huerta. The question of the
salute was a mere pretext.
From Mr Hug'ics' speech of ac- -
ceptance.
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF SUMMER
MILLINERY
HATS WORTH UP TO $12.00 F0R$5.00
HATS WORTH UP TO $7.00 FOR $2.00
SPORT HATS $1.00
FLOWERS AT HALF PRICE, NOVELTY ORNAMENTS HALF
PRICE
CHILDREN HATS FOR $1.00
r STAMPED LINEN AT REDUCED PRICES.
MISS A. MUGLER.
1 Candidate for Representative in tie
65th Congress of the United States.
1 Candidate for Justice of tre Supreme
Court for the term of eight years.
1 Candidate for Governor.
1 Candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
"A Mr. Hughee said, it la not words
but the strength and resolution behind
the words which count. As Mr
Hughes pointed ont, there is no doubt
that if Mr. Wilson's conduct and ac-
tion had been such as to make the
foreign nations believe that he mean)
precisely what be nald in hl9 'strii-- l
accountability' there would have heen
no destruction of American llvee by
the irlnklng of the Lusitania.
"When Mr. Hughes uses strong
words bis record shows that they are
alwaye backed by strong deeds, anil
therefore in the enormous majority of
oases the use of strong words renders
It uniKcesRary ever to have recourse
Republican
1 Candidate for Secretary of State
1 Candidate for State Auditor.
1 Candidate for State Treasurer.
1 Candidate for Attorney General.
1 Candidate for Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
1 Candidate for Commissioner of Pub
lic Lands.
Each for a term of two years.
to strong deeds.
"Afraln. Mr. Hughes speaks in char
acterit1cally straight forward fash
Ion of the outragfis committed on mil
oJtlons planls, and all men, whether
1 Candidate for Corporation Commis State Nominat
Prvriof, jut tot Trabajo Exprrto Experiencia Prontitud
citizens of foreign nations or nominal
cttizene of our own land, who had in
any shape or way abetted or condoned
those actions can understand that Mr.
Flughee. if will protect
those domestic American Interests and
punish offenders against them with
the fearlessness and thoroughness
that he showed in dealing with the Isidoro ArmijoHnncock St. Number --4()T
Snntd Pe, IN. M.
IN PREPAREDNESS THE AD-
MINISTRATION HAS FOL-
LOWED, NOT LED.
In the demand for rea on. hie
preparedness the Administra-
tion lias followed, not led. Those
who demanded more adequate
forces wi re first described as
"nervous ami excited." O.ily
about a year and a half .no we
were sold that the question of
preparedness was not a press
inp one; that the country had
been misinformed. Later, tin ier
the pressure of other leader-
ship, this attitude was changed.
The Administration, it was
said, had "learned something,"
and it made a belate I demand
for an Increased army. Even
then, the demand was not prose-
cuted consistently and the p: en-
sure exerted on Congress with
respect to other Administrative
measures was notably absent.
We are told that the defects
revealed by the present mobili-
zation are due to the "system."
But It was precisely such plain
defects that under the constant
warnings of recent years, with
powers of evil at Albany.
Brought Nation to Ignominy.
"Juet before coming in to listen to
Mr. Hughes' Juwl characterization of
Mr. Wilson's failure to protect the
lives and property of Americans in
'
Mexico and on the high seas, 1 hap-
pened to pick up John Fiske's "Critical
reriod of American History." and was
struck by the following two sentences:
ing Convention
SANTA, Q
August 23, 1916
One and one third far
from all f points in New
Mexico, includingTrinidad
and El Paso, to Santa Fe
and return.
Dates of sale Aug. 21, 22
and 23. Return limit Aug
28th 1916.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
sioner for the term of six years,
and for the transaction of such other
business as may come before the said
convention.
The several Counties of the state
will be entitled to representation, in
said convention as follows:
County Delegates.
Bernalillo 25
Chaves
Colfax H
Curry 2
Dona Ana 13
Eddy 2
Grant 6
Guadalupe 8
Lincoln 6
Luna 3
McKinley 8
Mora 15
Otero 4
Quay 3
Se enrarga de bacer traducciones del Ingles al Espanol y del Espa
nol al Ingles. Las ordenes de afuera nuettra especialidad.
" "A government touches the lowest
point of Ignominy when It confesses
Its inability to protect the lives and
the property of Its citizens. A gov-
ernment which has come to this has
tolled In discharging the primary func-
tion of goveirnmeiit and forthwith
ceses to have any reason for
'Mr. Hughes hae pointed out in his
speech with but withRio Arriba 22
emphaein. that it is precisely thisRoosevelt 2i primer? function which Mr. Wilsons
the whole world Intent on mili-- j
tary concerns, should have been
studied and rectified. The Ad- -
ministration has failed to dls-- i
charge its responsibilities. 'Ap-
parently. It Is now seeking to
meet political exigencies by Its
naval program. But It has im-
posed u;?on the country an in-- ,
competent naval ritlministratlon.
- Krnrii Mr. liuriios' speech of
acceptance.
X
if
Sandoval 8j Administration has failed to discharge
c- - 3nd that It i precisely this point of
Ignominv to which he has reducedSan Miguel 30 Hie nation over which he is Presl- -
Santa Fe 18 dent."
?t
"AMERICA FIRST AND AMER-
ICA EFFICIENT. "
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
Published Friday of each week in Santa Fe by State Publishing Co.
Publishers:
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
REGISRO DE NUEVO MEXICO
San Juan 4
Socorro 16
Taos 151
Torrance 9
Union 10
Valencia 15
Total 265,
By order of the Republican Statei
A Weekly News Budget of New Mexico Activities
Central Committee, not more than the
umber of delegates alloted to each
county will be placed upon the tem-
porary roll of any convention and
the county convention will avoid
trouble by not selecting double
delegations
The following resolution was un-
animously adopted by the State Cen-
tral Committee viz:
"Be it Resolved. That it is the
sense of this committee that at all
Republican Conventions to be here-
after held in the State of New Mex-
ico, the unit rule be not recounted
or enforced when adopted in any
county convention or precinct caucus
How Much Is Now Left of the Bal
timore Platform?
The President had hoi !ly gned the
Pork Itiver and Harhor bill, and his
facile pen is dripping with nk eaper
to attach itself to a Pork Public
BiiililiiiBs bill.
The friendliest apologists of the
President's part In lie profligate
waste of money wrung from the peo-
ple by oppressive taxation have noth-
ing better to say for him than that
It Is hardly fair to expect a man to
say "I forbid!" in this Presidential
year when he Is a candidate.
The foregoing words describing the
profligate waste of the people's money
with Executive approval are taken
without chance from a plank of the
platform on which Woodrow Wilson
was elecied in 1U12:
"We denounce the profligate waste
of money wruiiK from thp people by
oppressive taxation through tlie
lavish appropriation-- of recent Ite
publican Cunnr.-s-c-i- which have
kept taxes Ii:kIi and reduced the
purchasing power of the people's
toil. We demand a return to that
simplicity and economy which be
fits a democratic government."
How much is now left of the prin
ciples declared and the promises reg
istered at Baltimore as inducements
to citizens to vote for Wilson.
Possibly It la because he and his
party have heen such reckless, sucb
wholesale repudiatora of the pledges
of 1S12 that few people remember or
cars to remember what pledges were
made In bis behalf about forty days
BW&
Staft Miming Kbws CaiAa! Gin? Ffewsal cJ
Official StLM News
We come to atate in a p'aln
and direct manner our fa th,
our purpose nd aur pledge.
This representative gathering is
a happy augury. It means the
etrength ef reunion. It means
that the party of Lincoln la re-
stored, alert, effective. It means
the unity of a common parcep-tle- n
of paramount national
neeaa. It meane that we are
norther deceived nor benumbed
fey abnarmal eondltlone. We
knew that we are in a critical
period, perhaps more critical
than any period since the Civil
War. We need a dominant
sons, ef national unity; the ex-
ercise of our best constructive
powers: the vigor and resource-
fulness of a quickened America.
We desire that the Republican
Party as a liberty pirty
shall t the cf national
ach evemert. the orc3n of the
effective exoresr.'on of dominant
Americ inis n. What do mean
by thrt? I mean America
of power, awake to obli-
gation, erect In pre-
pared for every emergency, de-
voted to the ideal ef peace, in-
stinct with the spirit ef human
brotherhood, aafeguardlng both
individual opportunity and the
public interest, maintaining a
d cenetltutlenal eye-ter- n
adapted to local
without the aaoriflca ef
essential national authority, ap-
preciating the neceasity sf sta-
bility, expert knowledge and
thorough organization as the
conditions of se-
curity and regress; a country
loved by its citizens with a pa-
triotic fervor permitting no divi-
sion In their allegiance and no
rivals In their affection --I mean
America first and America eff-
icient It Is In this spirit that
I respond to your summons.
From Mr. Hughes' speech of
Z
X
X
X
t
ago at St. Louis. New Tort Sua.
of the state, as m any way affect-
ing the liberty of action of individual
delegates to such State convention;
and
"Be it furthet Resolved, that the
State Chairman be instructed to in-
corporate the foregoing paragraph of
this resolution or the gist thereof,
ia the call of the state conventions."
The credentials of all delegates to
the State Convention and all notices
of contest must be in the hands of
the Secretary of the Republican Cen-
tral Committee, at Santa Fe, by the
23rd of August not later than nine
o'clock of the said date.
In any county in which there is no
Republican County Chairman the
County Convention shall be called by
a member of the State Republican
DOOCHX0XOOOC8XOOODi
EightBig Pages for less than 3c per week
The State Record is unequivocally Republican in its editor-
ial policy, but through its news columns it presents the edi-
torial utterances the different party papers of the state.
Th GrattIFlliitka! Camapaigini AppirQadk
Phrssss which will NOT oc-
cur In the Woodrow Wilson
speech of acceptance:
Psychotoflcal prosperity.
Molasses to catch files.
Strict accountability.
Toe proud to tight.
Salute the Flag.
Get Villa.
Butt In.
Attest
Jose D. Sena, Secy.
Central Committee.
Proxies for delegates will not be;
recognized except when held by the
persons who are residents of tin
County from which the delepate elect
was chosen.
Precinct primaries shall' be held in
The Republican Central Committee
meet in the city of Santa Fe
m i!ie Supreme Court Chamber on
:hc morning of August 23rd, at ten
i'c!oi k for the purpose of preparing- - The State Corporation
Com-- (
each County not les than 5 days the temporary roll of the convention, mision announces an open iias.cubd
prior to the date of holding the md passing on contests, if any may' rate on all railroads of one fare and.
County conventions and not less than exist. Ja third for the- - round trip from all-
five day's notice of the said primaries, Done at Santa Fe, July 1st, 1916. .points in Kew Mexico to and from,
shall be given by precinct Chairmen.1 Ralph C Ely. Santa Fe for dales covering this Con- -
RegistroSpanish Weekly $1.00State Record $1.50 a year
Chairman. vention.Continued on page seven column one
sembled in Santa Fe during this
month, the first one less than oat
that they can reaso nlogically and
that they be industrious.
NcW Mexico Stclte ReCOrd' t,u '1'J'''ltst colirl lie Empire state, for the ' itlcal family and is but one out of the many THF ATTORNEYS
wMtin uf governor and the leaders, not among the leaders of Democracy who are
Among the changes of statutes sug- - weeks distant.Publitbad by
It is conceivable that the ProgresSTATE PUBLISHING COMPANY 'the liosses uf course are in douht as to just Irving to explain and tell how it hajicued in
'what should he dune, 'an endeavor to answer the vigorous on- -'
OF NEW MEXICO
,
HOLD MEETINGI'lu-- ill i tmt want to dust the ermine or go slaughts of Candidate Hughes, as he rips upFRANK STAPL1N Managing Editor
gested were permission to appeal
from any order after final judgment
affecting vital rights even after the
statutory time for appeal trom the
final judgtment has expired. A stat-
utory short form for deeds and mort- -
sives might endorse judge Roberts,
more tha nthat it is even probable
taht they might. He is acceptable
to them, and, barring any deal that
might be made between the Progrcs- -
J. WIGHT G1DDINGS Editor back on the expressed declaration f their the weakened fabric of Democratic work
party that judges should be judges .and notli- - manship.
Entered secnd-cla- s matter at the post office at , M. ..,,.,1 Vct thev do n,.t in-- t 1i.,w tlu v . n THE ANNUAL BAR ASSOCIA- - .,., P,i; .1,. ptincr ai,t,.;s'ves and tne Democrats, thereunder the Act uf MarchSanta Fe, New Mexio
3. 1879..
ran take .li.m.cs of disregarding the desire j THE PROPHET AGAIN
s the m.-is- of t lie people who might express . o
TION MEET HELD IN SAN- - of jmKmcnts rendered out of termwo,lIl ,,e n objection on the part
f tIlc former to him. ftTA FE. BANQUET BY time To regulate the distribution of endorsing
,
. , .
. is said by those in positio nto know
WOMANS BOARD OF TRADE " recovered in persona "V--ry t,)at jf (he Kt.puhlicans nomiaMt
leases. Kxtension of fmc for lhci:, .T1TIT1T1T1 TIP TT T.T rt PT?PPTrtTO n
their displeasure if the party did not give heed Kvcry campaign brings out a prophet whoSubscription to Weekly State Jl ?n per j e.ir t" I' e choice of the voters of the State. 'claims, to lie able to null aside the-- veiled mr- - iiixr-xvxix- o0xV preparation of a motionjfor new trialj.
The priority of liens for wages and
The banquet preceding the meet-- . materials to chattle mortgages in cor- -
noun kj, Dursuni 01 oucorru ior gov-
ernor, and Frank A. Hubbell, of
for United States sena-
tor, it is practically certain that the
FRIDAY AUGUST, 18. 1916.
ine ..i the things i liat the New York plat- - tain and look into the beyond. This year is
f..nii will be cNMe.ted to do will be to chide not without the customary seer. He is Dr.
Republicans for r tile William .Isn,,., Tl.nmrw.n rm,1 b t.AU .wl . . .'., .uJ '.,.,:.:
'
, ...... .1 Progressives will combnei forcesthe wick
.
"
....... .
...v.-iv- ., .s....- a most picasani anair, slt.cii uy nir viaiing ui jjumicaiiv'u ui mils i...SURE NOT
acrnl iricincts of the courts and taking lc lias neVer failed to tell what was going ladies of the Womans Board of Trade newspapers where the amount is less; . . Democratic f,tf ticket
therefrom a candidate; but what will be tl ic t be correctly. Col. Ralph than A statute providing that$100.jin the library building. of the desire of the Pro- -
... . ... ., .i it - i i - u :t.i'be Ti r.ilUTSon iwicicu was i.ic .nasi- - on y lie court snail nave me "Si"' ,explanation of cmocracv if thev tro and do ti,:.. ,.,,,.!,.,,,. ,it w;i..,, ... if?ressies o elect Hughes to the
'1 here is
found in a
-- onietlung autusing alwav-politie- al
cami .aim) and the ' iiiiJiii.imMiiu.aui o.y.- and he himself as to discharge a who lias been... . mascr acquitted persone up- - presj(l.ncy ' and to give him a,J.KCWlSe. .. ill I,,, ... . ....,) .l..,. li. .i'ill u cirnnArA h.. filwnvK lines nn OCraslOIH of that A Inon.. aGvlutn TIlp-. t . i , . .
" ,v v,vv'" "'" "v "-- ' ' "
--
. .
.1 much help as possible, in both the
.hi' s)!!y pos.tior, taken by the l)emcrats is liy JK.rv .(,nl who wi scrvc jongt.r than ki,,1- The . espouses to toasts were providing of an adequate penalty, branchcg of
hkeiv tub. the chicken that eoiiles home to roost .. . ..... a" OI a 1 "r'"'r anu mm" for the removal or disposal rf mort- - There has been nothing like eager- -
..111 llll'tllllK llTIXlllllll 11.(1 III' III I'M 111 W ill Tt. l - I 1 .. ,
oil wmi i! tne ('niiiry has entere.l ...c- - not
'differ in this respect fr. .m those which haw
be f. .re.
') he I 'eiiii .rr.'iis have been saving fruni the
In itnent of Hughes' noniinatioii that i,e u;i- -
A more ncs rlitklnvnl )v lht Dpmnrrati's laur1 'lmcs "''""eu .e,Mu-u- ..ljnc Ba(J0(, ,,prona) property.'I he people are demanding the best man i ihe pa t ai.fl l'ic .1 f:n:t(1 tatntp t oirnvfrn rrntal. A vers of the state to secure this nom.will he over N'ptemher Tin, iom: that tl
itpc.'ilci! to "A ... j . A.that can he chosen f".- president in the present j.nited States will have war three vcars from ,,am",('1 wi' Mllh :" The ill III ' Ml II I Hill a l'iliniUHMI v " t j b--- t... lUin '
must be siul in the county in which was talk of Jiide NT. Tt. Lauhlin, of'..! itial ci and that s the reason that they 1)lW whh j.,,,.,,,, with :nffl;m(1 as Japan's - TZx , . , . .... ,t. . Srinta rv. thp present cnair- -Mr n;is its uriiiLina it. u i.im - -n spue ..r tne tact mat wi )k.k bot)y ;Mlij ,hat w(. ,lR,n) Among tlio.se at the banmt were . . . ... . man of tlit Mate central committeear. ':.
he wa
Kill", to IllL'iil
a judi;e of ;'he
1.- t the m.ip
the position.
All that he
I 'Ci' n'racv an
siu.ieiiie n.,,,, oi u,e ... . Governor W. (.. McIJunald. jus-- . ,.,'Hemade.,.,, V(.,., ;,,.,.,.,. lnr ,nl,, tn hiel , .....,:... ; lr.,, laUment for the hi rasodin;lia sr. til 'V tic ami Mrs. C. J. Koberts, Attorneyas been
if- l.a
sue in that county a corporal ion bayR blienns vcrv lerrifving were it not for (.'. neral and Mrs. Clancy, 1'resiilein San Juaneicn
ii fi.nh the fact that these seers are wont to make
inp its liead(iiarters
conntv.
Ixiei 1 l.illiiniaii. Ciii. and Mrs. alphat w THAT ADVICE theerr. 'f- - in the wav 'uiicliell. Jui'.e and Mrs tiran- -things and that i'.v see
Kii'liarilsoe.. Mr. anil Mr K.
Herald, in which he said that he did
'not desire the office and would not
enter tin race. He served on the
supreme- bench when New Mexico
was a territory, holding at the same
time with Albert Ii Fall, who is in.w
in the I'nitiil Slates senate .
11. 1.. I'.iikicy. of Raton, is the one
thought ti have the Lest chance fur
nine times nt of ten thev slip a cue in their vl ,l'
,
'
I Oavies. Mr. anil Mrs. Aluis IV Kenhapleasani r e . 1. how llroi.:no-Ilcatlon.- niaelunerv. M r. and Mrs.Hugh.
p rili
THE JUDICIARY
AND POLITICS
INCOMPATIBLE
and Mrs.
Mrs. V. .1. '
r.re S. Klocl;
ill A. . Waller,
..- l.ee, M.
r.' Mr. ami .Mrs.
..ml Mrs. A. V
W. Mi'dinr.ci.i,
Hack in 1014 when the two parties were
fihling the battle, the standard hearers of the
Republicans being Roosevelt and Fairbanks
and those of the Democracy, Parker and
'" I"), nn.cratic nutninalion. Judge
Knbert' alsr. lives in Raton. N- -Mr '. I. I ,
1'idw M. !:..ils. lI.. ( Collin-- C
a ivl.Vh thd lere was a prophet on the tapis with field. K'. P. !'.. in-.- . :;e miners
it 'ami it all nil y. .11 the proper thing
n! ihe wav t U" It.
t - ! '! Miglit t" ' nhid l.v an edit" .rial in
:,''. a Mot 1. lay iat whi-rrir- , the
lepnblic.'i!)s w'.at the Iroul.le is and
"l'Ldit he averted.
'. i : : ;ce fr. ;. i i Santa
ker. As t tit- owner- - and tV- tiiapager'
-- lieet ha e l.ad a vast espi rienee in
1: is siirelc of Lireal benefit to ibe K'e-1- -
to know what it - he-- t do ii' h,'
cani)aign.
11 e r: j ii'i and i
the vigorous an. eclie
.: - a I' -- i elllg si n.
lie told how the stars in the heaens laid
bare the tmsterv to tliose who under--- ! 1,
nt
body ai'i'i-ar- able to forecast at
ithis time the probability that the
MOVEMENT HEADED BY EX Democratic convention will act
on t,u- 'csti.,,, and nominatePRINCE TO
Ttt1e Rr lnrts, thus completely el- -THE TWO. PRO-- fDIVORCE ;,,,;,., thc ,,rmi, frflfn ,c inir(.
GRESSIVES MIGHT EN- - -- Guthrie Smith, In El Paso Herald.
DORSE JUDGE ROBERTS
lo.rkliart. A. M. .!.ir,K. J. ),;.
jay Tin I I;. I
( M. Units, i) A mi i tie-- iiie, was
im.iiniiitisly eleett'l .re idi-n- if tlie
i v Mexico liar ..- -' c'atio'l j'lst bi ¬and he was one of the Understand'!!!' ..n. .
'.mie u- . --
Secretary of the Tr.tetior T.ane
a lr
'tig defense or. Vi!-o- i ...lie
lln.yhes attack mi the Mrvi'.m t.h
Sf!'Tiini;tration.
iiim in'
on: U
of tile
le id the heavens like a hook,
en- was revealed the future
i. .re it ailjnnriie 'i n "!;.y afternoon
J1"'-"'--
'
'N'u'bardo.n. i.f Kosuclland 1' irker CONGRATULATIONS. WALDO.c.i 'la :
'miii: in an c!ociicnt spi ecli, .iacod Mr.. A movenient t otake the judiciaryMavis were going to be elected and the Holts in nomination a'nl Chief Jns-o- f New Mexico out of the turmoil ufl Waldo C. Twitchel lhas resignedvice that'.dditii mal alue attaches to the reelation came m August as does the one of tice C. I. Roberts was n warm second. Politics has been launched in Santa, the position which he has so ablySc. Keilhel Mas
.I'.atis from ihe Herald an the Knocker ),r,,lH.t ,,f 'rc prognostications of. .b,lin R. McFie. Jr. of Santa Vv,l-- by I.. Hramlford Prince, one so popularly filled during the
r ;:,..! they are both in opposition to anything ,t. )rc,,,hets make eood fillers in the ncws- - was elected secr.-- f ,rv tmaiiimously,' governor of the territory of ,JW, past eighteen months as the manager
l.'..i,nl.l ,:ms ,lo n tl,.- . in,1 ih, .ami tne IoIIowidl; Jl exico, ami later clnet justice oi tie ' . . . . : ..paiiers and that is about all. Thev have failed" " ..... ...k.f.i ifl.IC.lsl C A 1,1.1.11 IV. II, II I.S ,l,IUUl,U 1.v i ' e liamd bv ag' o.nnei.t, e.icli repre- - .supreme court, is sponsor tor Hie '
any state had a more efficient offic- -
o iiting one of the judicial districts tice from 1879 to 1882, and was gov- - . . . . . .
iike! that is put in nomination will h.l.' their ,,fu.n interest
....... o if the state: 'ml pre L. C. L dims i,l new movement. He was clnet .is-- j ,,..,., unA ;5 tn rtrrt-Hr-
..r these reasons there is an occas'oa lor Now Car ration ha warned the jiresident '"',a Vv ' '""--' ; ' AII)"-;ern- from 1889 until 1893. Havir.gj tnat tlie Male js t0 lose him.
i,. ij.ie ; A. ii. n 1'ispe'ii, ii i arnzo-- . i.cn so prominently identiticd witll. On the other hand the congratua- -thank Mtlness on die part otf the Kepnh'i ,,.,, illa's band is on the way to invade the H' (J. lla don of las Vi".-s- ; ,i, ..veeiniee :iinl iiidicial branclios ions of his host of friends will so tn '
Yy the expose of the discharve of Dana l)nr-Sn'd- ,
the director of the census, and the ap-
pointment of his success, ,r, an, the
h'ficer has filled columns in the effort to de-
fend the net ion in this connection, while the
TVmocratic papers an- dadv nfferin- - a r as..n
ff.r this change .
Voi'.- lomi-- I r ,i and makes what he
thinks is n defense for his action in rr.r.l to
his poshion on i'.e ri s,-- ire ui it'ers m r i
ficient incnniheucv of tin- ! a,l ;ios-tio-
ir. the cahinel r,f Wilson.
As time go on there w ill doubtless . .tiu--
Tncmliers of the inner circle of Vil-on- 's ad- -
to tnesc generous and kindly enemies who thiiied States. Am we thought Vi'fa Was-- vr;icn ,,i Cilv..r CWv I I , x- - i. n, Waldo i r.that he is t otake nn now
i.
r UI .M W .IIU.Ml,', 1.13 UJIIIIIUIO II, L ... - .
'le p-- dead 'C a das. f Sncr. and O I. I'..,! ,.,., ,., , earrv ..inch weight. the work ,or w,,ich he has MV fit"free with advice and seem n
.o.uiitiii.s.iirtinii.s.i .i.i ui i,. one, tl'Clii". . Katon. He lias issued a signed statement . . .
mining game in he prosperous fieldsV
.11 was us .he nest set forth. Without any resorvai ion nf AHzna Wc a recal) the St
i i place f . .!., ..s- oeial:, n. in which his views on the subject areSeej!it ;ir, ;,.,. w)ljcn came from the
i five ,;- - iney iralin red in whatever, he declares' in favor of,pen nf the New Mexico reprsntative
t l ale clianil M. rd.iy a: :! chief justice Clarence J. Roberts who, during the last year when the fair
lv interesteil in ihe acts of their opp.-.nen- t s.
C; course it is all for the go. 1 ! the
party who are snffieientlv famihar
ti I f able to care for the interests of that of.
.i.'al ion and of the citiens' welfare a- - v. el';,
willi the eondilions and the need' of the slate
without the cratuit'.us advice so fvei iv ti nder- -
cas minister says that stealing a w.it.
is as oreat a sin as stealing a nude Tin
American boy has more to answer for than he
..f before. A goml manv of him have n
great long lists i .f v, atermelon thef's p, e -
i
jilain and Let.' off on.
i tn hold a m.' i. o! tl.c New is the member whose term expires was in full swing and from them
, , n:,r ri.s,,. ;! . ui t),is v, ,r imil who is a caiididati- - for gathered the inside view of much
that was going o nat th eexposition.lo Ionian c;,! '."th session U- the Republican nomination to siic- -led upon P. plain i r
om! v-- : tj. insti- - They were rich reading and some ofami Allium A T Ri nelian, ccd himself. The .statement says:
Unsers who will be c.'
(lei v a - have t ho-i- - a'
ficali. ' i ,as nre t r ig
rd
tc!.
t" till In .w '.! happen- -
them underwent' the censor's blue
"
pensil which were the best of all, The
work done by Waldo Twitchell had
" " " on be half of Mayor W. Serg?.-it- "In New Mexico, the coming el c
i copper cent brought SJOO at a sale down !....! a hearty .nMo-- . tion is the first one where the ipi-.'-
k of Albu- - ti,.,, of this reliction of a member of miv.1i fr, dr. with tin. cislni.,t;,l v...east a short time arjo. We have a few nen- - '" vJ,''"h r,core S' ''''THE SANTA FE AND EMPLOYS
(jit r(iH' rr iiidrcl President Reed the highest court has arisen. 'Ihe tising that came to our state throughThecc humorous c;c i t lemen v.h
thev would not be l,,.;h. red be
hou-I- .t
ii ... man made his ;inmial address, ,. ,, ... ... , I)W v i v i he medium of the exhibits which was
vr wi'l rlmne being "The I'.encl, and the ample for the future, and it will 'how'on display as he gave it the evry con- -We c.
a- - manv
uld n. nt up manv.
a- - we haw. P.ar: It set high ideal for the pro- - the country whether we are abreast 'tant attention winch it needed to
have ,ha
to real'..'-
bead fr...r
makek it what it was.f'ssion and was applauded with en- - v iil. :lv- ' m s and v '!i the most
'J !. protet of the New Mexico employes rat
:' . ra'h-- id again-- t the iinpind- - .,-)- '
tig . trike and the desire to mediate and come
.. fair conclusion is only further evidence
'f the relationship existing betwein the em- w '!
Of course he members of the board
niig'.t
hev ha e o u
v hu-- -
t
f the count re .
oow 1: thusiasm. ' approved methods
of exposition members were th or- -i'er the priscnt war is over weiti. states or not.TndL.e Ci. A. Richardson. P. Oa- - i'ortunaieiy a com- - ... ...
all have to take up the studv geogranhv pliance with the modern system is '. '. .....i U( s ;in, Sniiiiners l.urkliart were ap- - Mexico its nrestiee a
Mr. l!;u
I in a- :r d
ha e a
Noven bt
II e v- ,ter.
T1-
-'
'
t!
have (. !
:
i
i ' .'!- ami im- ve. ..t tn-,'- . great cornd ;a.am t- - Ihe old familiar bound ire' that we poi .led a co,i,.-.l- ,.n member l.ip in acrr'r,,a,,rc v'i,h ",r "c"c r:l1 'c-th- would not have reached the sue-hnc-
ui the davs of s, ho,,l will he switched in- - an1 recommended the elec'imi of five sirc and without danger this yvir.' s sit attained if there had not been
H.arh s F Tin- -'
h 1" s' ed I. a Martinez, of W m Mound. W. Koi.erts. wnosc term expires. a represntativ on th ground, who
Maker, and M. 1. M i ( iiiuii s. of Santa ''as made a very satisfactory record could hav given t othe state services'Host nnreci igniahle fptarter..cell
vi' - - " Fe. Acting Secretary John I!. McFie and. so. far as I know, has not !n'"eh as were extended by Waldo
If the British government had di Voted more reported 175 active members of the enemy. jTwitchdl.
' .....
.1 We con''r.l!n!f,.p turn on .hpt"i e t' the- fighting line and h asociation, of whom, howev, only' '" ' "fdit ol (lie tiztc anil tor,to tlie I nited he has done and on the step he is
, ...... ......::.!, .., , i.i,
-
..-
- en a i iftiii ' a, . or a la":
b( r rf years past and the present condition
'
' the of liarnioiiv anda a s e'-trnc- e
lk ' oh '.' of this in :i-i- its ernpl...--
" oeai.
'i i . 'trike which has .been contemplated
. a':
..( of tin- most us events
:' :;a generation and w nM hit eve'v
ao n.i.i pan, up uieir ,mes. i Here are " " ' ,akin!, into tnf fi(1,d for w,,ich heC : l.i:..'.. t. ..- - I I cr., 1... ll.-.- l .11 tlw. . ..... ....States mail the war might have been a:c 5in,e.
lia-.a- In
en Is it;,-
j,N 111 "oiii'i.iiy nieiimers v )as prepared himself and wish forfart.ier on toward Its conclusion than it ap-- a,i(1 fourteen nieml.rs residing out-- , stale conventions should put his ,jm .he best that can come in the
ocai's to be inst now. muc of the state. name on their tickets. Perhaps I bey .future.
Hi' death of jour member.; WU-'w- il bio this at any rate; but it would " ' " 'ZTISIS!
iiear
i
iinra J. Mills, Edward A. Mam., liar- - seem well that the bar associations,
vcy I!. Pcrguso' ami W. T. Thornton which represents those having the;field w:th a blow A preacher in Cleveland says that a girl,!,:n
stronges tinterer.t in an experiereen" MMiwwiiwwwiMr,iwtwi, i,khthe ink
s'tvi v a
'.s to th(
s
has l.t
ts should never walk wi'.h a cigarette smoker.-wa- reported
That sounds all right and probable is all right. The committc. on law re land satisfactory judiciary, should
.
. , . t .1 i -, r T ft HlvJIll'JI tlllf" IIJC l.f 111 VCTIII lf MA Ull I P'
a-- d Chat
amon- - ,!,s(.
:a! a .u .t
ranged for.
thai .me ranroa.I nut no one is going to pay any attention to it.;1'"''-
-
"" V" ' ' or perhaps' this can be' I (HUWAwaiJ)i.T Roberts and United States Attor-- 1 , , . . . . 'VVVam'itwIt
;plove
' encouraging
tealie it. u .none nv general perinon, signeu eyillev SviiTnmrrs r!iirl.-linr- . nn,l tl... nfl,.r
. citzens recrardless of partv, present- -X,'1C noon was triven to a iivrii.-i.i- of tlmThe Wall Street Journal savs:
iven io
Dictionaries
the
1 flj1 at Panama- - 4. . . ,, . ed to the conventions, asking for then is a vote lor Daniels. That is the proposed changes in the New Mexico ....for WilA LITTLE INCONSISTENT
Pacific ETnosiiicn
REDFIELD AGAIN
the little eoutrovei sv
meanest thint tint has hnrn .1nt mill statutes to be recommended to theor ;the mUnirv out of rvol trill rnntpstilegislature for enactment. "The law!tvccn be said during the whole course of the and at the same time show apprecia- -lOf pcrvrri:, !!y- ,i.n..ll-.t- was orawc aLie II .ighes
As
ticket, the "and
a Met' the n- 'llilll.lt ion
ident on the Kepubl
lar as
late II
Jllst
for pr
u.
an lies nnd Ueilfiehl is nrnwul fnmM!irn ." ' tion of a faithful, learned and im- -proceedurc roundlyc was denounced
partial judge.I hinocrats
against :h
f the connlrv set up a howl onecrncd. anything that the latter may say
'dragging of the ermine in!" will be regarded with vcrv little confidence
The recommendations
"
n and Neill B. Field and .Tii.'ire Hotts
rittshurtr stories are coinr-- nn loo TtU "nn'"11"'0 t,,c "'Heal suggestion th.-- t the
made by
former governor and chief justice
'entire law governing appellate pro.respect. .account of the war." If that blasted war Prince are being discussed. What
he smrgests surely would be almost
polities" and used this a an argument win
the people of the United States should refuse
a al . . tt i
Med field is too well remembered as the man don't stop pretty soon there won't be y.tirc matter be governed by rules
I WEBSTER'S I
E JOE
S Superiority of Educatioa.-.-! Meiit i
p This! new r rent ion Hiis.urs w;(i, I
1 final authority :ll kimls i f r I
I questions S'l ii us I
1 prom mi W.'i re is I
( f? " "What-w- rt.f;'twix h.i- - I
i '''Wb:!t
, is vhili' null'" il,,v.v j:. flt pro- - 3
ti nonn-eir- .' ' i iid ibi.i.s!!,!.) , ofot'iers. 1
h Mire titan 400,300 Vcsib .Uiy Tisn.is. .?
J 3. AOS t;.:ogrc-.p.vta- l SabiusU. UM'v ji E.jer3pliical tiitrics. C;:r 609.'' Wk j
f t!S-"- 3. ..i. '.T
..j ';.." ;
was llm onvrrinri. nt nt fbr b... ,., lIC, !... f.,- - .1..1.. ..,... .... 'j t... .... 3 start. ing innovation lor Iew M ':to cieci j itignes. veti. court which- - .,, ,v.. i ii , ,v . . i. . ii,, 111.11111 wiieie. uidwn uy nil. ;uprcriie
" ' ",c e will be watched with no end of
of the rules in case it served the ends . ."
... interest- - not only bv those who
He was a judge and therefore should nut investigation of the Eastland disaster and he lives or what he does.
he considered for any position that had the his position at that time won for him the dis 0
taint of politics altout it. j regard ami the contempt of the reading men A woman in P.rooklvn says she Ins reform- -
There are arguments in favor of , li.,ing 'and women of America. j ed her husband by spanking him. He ought. to
ot justice to do this. Another radical .would like to see the judiciary kept
suggestion was made bv President c,ear of
iweii nunoman, wno nail attcmic.l ..... : r . ', v... . i. 1 .i..ci I.,,.,, ,i.i; ,..;i;... i.,i,..r it,..,,' ..i.i.i .. ;.. ti, ... , . .. ..-...it- ... v....,,.h...s. ... ,,r lllr ,lts.v. ,,,v,. .... .. v ...... s ,.,,vlllw i, n v .v.i'ioi iw loi. io ii iv j.ivsii.i u.iuiiiu.s m' ner interested in tne Kinacrgarten inetho.1, v KJianniiaiioiis la.cy. ne . nnlitiral wnrlrr-- tto m.n . V
sr- .- :have leen judges or what, but thc fun of the that exist between Hughes and Redfield, the of discipline. r
sri-
-'
? I r ' '. - ii, .
saia mat tne oral questions asked- . .who put thc beat and asperity intowould have brought forth three dif-1- .. .
.
.the campaigns. It would requireterent opinions from the sunrcmepresent
condifion is in the usual consistency j denial of the cabinet minister was so com-- !
of Democratic professions and erforinances pletely met by the letter of Dana Durand.j M rs. Wllsrwi is said to be preparing a book
i
court and this could would have fin- -' courage oi;,t,
no
K
mean
M1 ',;!;. .
in JNew York there is a demand on the part that he was lett without standing room in the, of btr memoirs in the White House That ally referred to the books to discover' make a student of New Mexico pol
the riglit answer. Mr. Holloman hies prophesy that these sngges-woul- d
exact only thre requirements tions would be put into effect by the
from aplicants, that they be honest, three conventions which will be as- -.
of the plain and simple followers of Demo- - arena of political discussion. does not promise to be a very large volume
cracy for the nomination of Judge Soaburg, of He is a discredited member of Wilson's pol- - as it will cover so short a time.
I
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Santa Fe CoUnty Delegates Paris TheatreOFFICIAL STATE NEWS
Bee feature in which H. B. Warner
is starred, is the first production of-
fered on the Triangle program which
may be said to be the product of
DISMANTLING
OF N. M. CENTRAL
That Receivership. Syllabus of the Court.
The examination into the af- - Parole testimony cannot be
of the receivership of the ceived to contradict, vary, add to
WIL80N FLEXIBILITY.
We do not tee why there shoulc
bsve been any stir In the senate over
the discovery that President Wilson
has completely reversed himself in
the matter of the proposed child labor
law. Senator Borah was able to show
that Mr. Wilson described this legls
lation In his "Constitutional Govern
ment" as unconstitutional, an "obvl
ou-- absurd extravagance," carrying
th congreasslonal power to regulate
commerce beyond the "utmost boun
daries of reasonable and honest in
ference," and making it possible, il
sustained, for congress to legislau
over "every particular of the Indus
trial organization and action of the
country." That, we must confess, haf
also been the Evening Post's view-Hu-
the Evening Post and Senator
Borah are old fogies, dating back to
the time when It was the custom U
have fixed beliefs and principles and
SUNDAY- - AUGUST 2
Norma Talmadge in Martha's Vin
dication
Seldom has the Triangle produ.ed
a better "dressed" play than "Marth's
Vindication." its newest Tine Aits
release, featuring Norma Taloiad.e,
erna Owen anil Tully M.irsHail. M'ss
Talniiilge wears sev-- r il expert ".i''e
hut simi le costumes rcj'iii c 1 I y her
part, and Miss Owen repeals a w a' il- -
robe in this one play that contains
at leas, fifteen differ-n- t chni;;..--s of
costume.
RFFflRF THE OOURT
THE QUESTION ARGUED YES- -
TERDAY. SENATOR OAT- -
RON MAKES STRONG AND
PATRIOTIC PLEA IN THE
INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE
New Mexico Central railroad has to, or subtract from the terms of
been taking the attention of a valid written contract.
Judye Edmund C. Abbott during A custom or usage which is
the present week, the occasion of repugnant to the terms of an ex-t- he
submission of the evidence 'press contract' is not permitted
being the petition for the removal' to operate against it, and evidence!
of Receiver Ralph C. Ely. Col. of it is inadmissible to explain.
, i . i , i . j i i r i : a : .. m . .JIS. W. uoDson appeared lor ine.wnai is aouuuui, iw oer au - J rdres Sena, Pablo Moya, Jos. M.wcre n)V,c ,,cforeSornoza Seferino Alarid, Ruj.erto
K(!mnml c Al)1)f,u on Thlirsday Pa()iIla (; w Armiio, Manuel
missible to contradict what is
plain.
. The fact that A has reasonable
cause to believe, and does Deiievej
petitioners, with Neil B. Field
representing some clients, while
Attorney General Clancy repre -
eented Mr. Ely as the attorney
lor tne JN. ivj. L. anu tranK
Miss Owen wears tli. ee e t iii ig bunilred people were used at one
gowns, five afternoon 'wo time, selected from more than two
outing suits, four nenli.je an I one thousand who applied for the work,
tailor made. In addition to this So thoroughly did the mob enter in-fi- t,
which was provid'--d c.perial'y ,,, ,K. sl)irit of tJle ,)aI1ic scene ,hat
for "Martha's Vindication," the v. ,.r,g vev,.r:,i ,,. ...,.. Lnrirl,, H Hnwn.
maiuwm ueuiiauiew pciiuiui;,,,,,, (i,c dcsiruction oi tnc ime were
Lavan was present as counsel, his part ot tne contract, does not
The question of the dismantling of itself discharge A from per-o- f
the road was one of the features forming his part,
beside the offering of testimony! Opinion by 'anna, J. Roberts,
for(.noon Tn favor 0f ,hc proposi -
AttnrtiMv f".ener:il Cl.'inrv the attor- -
ney for the railroad and Senator;
Catron who cave his services with- -'
out compensation in the interest of
the people who live almiR the road.
-!- .,,. SI..ltor focls a mo5t intense c -
sire for ,h, .....n of that sec- -
jtton tlirniifjn wmcn tne roan passes.
C. J. and Parker, J., concurring.!
Delinquent Tax Opinion.
4 1 i 11 rAnSweiing tne letter 01 AUOr-
ney A. C. de Baca, of Wagon
Mnnnrl rolnHvo tn thp l.iw
rhoew; .,, tl, nW,iinn nf
'and he freely pave of time and ef- -
to save this road to the citizens
as to the use of money by there -
criverandthe present condition;
OI tne auairs. lier uie cuiiciu -- j
,
sion of the testimony, a motion
wnS made bv Mr. ClanCV to dis- -
mis the nelition. but Judne
Abbott denied the motion, linquent tax lists passed by the!"pc,,f
Uctrcss atso wcars expcniwe furs and
rcv als ''"'"crous chant s
veils and the like.
ft JSPfVlr ... r'jr" mm " mm
- e&MjM.
THE SOUL O. IilUAlWAi A 1
IHE ELKS IHEAIKE
Wednesday August 23
The famous scene ih picting tlij
Gambling House of The Masked Wo-
man in ''The Sou lof liroadway,"
the latest elaborate and sensational
pliotodr.inia to be pictnrized for
William l'o. is ,i titanic tnaster-piec- e
of iii.ism'vc staije construction
No. eav
No. : i.cvt
- i.-,-l irjjiaiutuic, mum fvvni.- - " sinnvini,' tin' n; lit ot tin- linli-I- : '
transcript of the whole testimony be misunderstood, Assistant At- - ,,r,U r tin .lisniantlint; ..f the r,,,i
made and he would rtview it be- - torney General Harry Clancy and nr;Jn;; that there was no hope
fore making a decision, and that has the following to nay: f fvrr revivintr the value tn the f -
he desired togoovertheline of the "Thisoffice cannot, understand i1'0- H'' declard that th rights of .h
New Mexico railroad on an ins- - the meaning of the charge 'Costs, i"t" w"r,,l-- of C(m"'n-pectiontri-
to see for himself
,,1.38.' The cost of publication ra,x,1("
rn(.v r.c,,,l Clancv fol!o,ve l.the condition of the rond. could notexceed 92 cents, so that Ik. (lj,ai,r'PC,i w i,iiv willl th ein- f-
Supreme Court Opinions. Mr. Herrera should be called rf.r(.s drawn 1y Attorney Wilson in
The supreme court last week upon to pay 83c. plus jiv, plus the derisions nuoted tn heuin withhanded down the following opi-- 92c making a total $l.Tit, instead as they did not touch the heart of
nions: r r. ah rPv
.)n(i co,.ifi the diiestion at Issue. lie urcvd
The Halford I itch Co., plain- -
. .
. mi i i J itilt in error vs. j ne inuepeuueiu
TW iVi Pn rlpfnndont in flTnr.
No. 1796, San Juan county )Mr Horrent there s an attempt1,,,,. hne of r,,;i(1 aml iat ,hev were
This IS an injunction suit brOUgtto discr;l)e property. It is the in touch with the market. That the
&&ln?inHnoTn;;oPinionof this office that any ;vaey entered .,,, road w. ,.,..w
nmrUnnA nf in demand ap.-vin- Herrera n eX-,'- more and more its piodurtne- -
Qlaiul imvel
bill of complaint and for
damages.
Wherefore the court ordered
that the plaintiff and defendent
companies are entitled to the
joint control, management and
maintenance of the said joint
4it.h tn i he lnwpr line of the Co- -
. .
t,ie m'w Q"arer-millio- n dollar studio
ot ,lle rvew York Mtion I'icure Cor- -
Pnration. All the scenes made in the
'principal ineriors required in the
drama were staged at the new plait
which is located at Culver City, a
ffw miles from I.os Angeles,
Among the scenes in "The Raidersjf
are a number made in a stage set- -
tiun that is an exact reproduction of
the New York Stock Exchange. Ia
tuakinu the scenes more than five
LOCAL TIME TABLE,
bantu Fe, N. M.
Wt 'tliimiid
l ave 7 :U0 m
cave' 7 :) m
.1:40 m
.8:10 m
Nit 10 I.e.-ne- 9:5 a. m
No. 2 Leaves .1:40 p. m
No. 1 Leaves 8:10 p. m.
K Leaves 8.10 p. m
Arriving ii. S nt a Fe
No. 7 Arrives 9:00 i. m
K'-.- l Arrives 11 :;) a. m.
.' Arrives .... ? A'-- p. m.
No. Arrives . 11 :Jn p. m
No. co.'u h oi 'v for Albn- -
ucrijtie, and we-- t.
u. .1 alifornia Limited, csrriei
bnal passengers for Alb
uneiipie. Williams, Gran
Canyon, Los Angeles, Sae
Dugo and Sap Francisco.
... Standard and t s!eeper
lor Los An.neles LI Pasa
sleeper on tins train. The
only connection tor Belen
Cut-Of- f. Pecos Valley and
West Texas. Regular as-
signment of space from San-
ta Fe.
No. 9 Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ers for Los Angeles and Sao
Francisco. No connection
south of Albuquerque.
No, 10 Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ers Kansas City, and Chicago
also through sleeper Trinidad
to Penver.
No. K Standard ' i.er for Chica-1- .'
a!-- toi and free chair
c.v r assignment of
sp.oe Santa Fe.
No. 4 California Limited, passengerifor Kansas City and Chicago
only, except on Wednesday
Friday and Sunday, passen-
gers will be carried for Den-
ver, Colorado Sprinus and
Pueblo.
No 8- - Standard Sleeper and chair
car for Kansas City and Chi-cair-
Regular assiunment of
space from Santa Fe.
Phone 4J--
II S Ll'TZ. Agent
53C3 C-- 3 -- 3C v3CC"3
IS SOMETHINGHERE WORTH WHILE
Scrrnrtl, Sird and Concrnlralwl Words
vvrry one helpful lo tfie man vhoit tninir:,
reducing or marketing ores. Not tune in it that
could be 1' ft out; nothing left out tint should
he in. The "Review of Reviews of the Min-ir- g
Industry. Average Sample tent fiee.
MINING SCIENCE
iliili'k Ii
I'ri.tn
lIU'l ..
'(7.
burn place in proportion to meirj u were not pavSni, investments at the
respective interests therein, iipon:51'3, publication $o.aJ. In tne,start Thjs roa(, was blliu with the
judgement being entered this same publication there is also a thousht of mMnf( t one of the
of error was sued out. notice that the property of Mrs. Mcf y,nes 0f the state entering the
below 0- - A' Larrazola which is fully rich fields of San Juan county andJudgement of the curtfcw described, SUch description CVld- - touching the southern end at bos- -affirmed- - k0in Vun from ,!well. This may yet be accomplish- -
The following list contains the
names of all the delegates to the
Rennbliran flnnntv Convention
which we were ab,e to secure up
,to the time of going to presg.
Precinct No. 1. Pojuaque
Ciriiio Romero. Frank Jiron,
arnaMon Salazar
Precinct No. 2 Tesuque
Alphouse Dockweiler, Feliciano
Romero.
Precinct No. 3. Santa Fe
J. D. Sena, E. R. Wright, Feli- -
Uno Sena. TeWnr.. Riv,.r. An
Baca y Campos, Earl Goodwin.!
Precinct No 4 Santa Fe
W. G. Sargent, M. A. Ortiz,
A. O. Whittier. Ricardo Alarid,
Geo. M. Kinsell, Seferino Baca,'
S. U. Cole, ("anntn Alarid. .1. V.I
( n;.i w;ir,n--
ljck
Huber, ilernardo Uaca.
Precinct No. 5 Agua Fr a
Candelario Romero, Felix Ko--
niero, Sotcro Ilomero, I.'ariKin
ontOva.
Precinct No. 6 Cienega
iii.irci Mirabel. Jose 1'adiila.
Precinct No. 7- - Cerillot
Joe Garnito, Mafias Mi.nfoy:.,
Thomas Jonts, lianion Sandoval,
Jose S. t ionzales.
Precinct No. 8 Galisteo
Jo.c Ortiz y Pino I!. F. ranl.'-y- ,
Apoljnio Chaves.
Precinct No. 9 Ildefonso
Jose Alvino Montoya. Klfego
Gomez, Ctvcenciann Strn;
Precinct No. 10 Stanley
1 Senium I'.aros.
Precinct No. 11 Golden
Frank Ius and I'adilla.
Precinct No. 12 Lamy
Patriciir Gan-ia- , Juan Sjtm-hez- ,
Margarito Chaves.
Precinct No. 14 Chimayo
Victor Ontega.
precinct No. 15 - Upper Santa
Cruz
Ramon Itustos.
Precinct No. 16 Lower Santa1
Cruz ;
Alfredo I.ucero, !'.!
.'Maestas, Juan 1. Rovb.,1, !.:.... k.
Ma(iri(j
precinct No. 17 Sant? Ft
T t Calron j,ve(j j ,'..
M;,;,ine c a A.
Garcm, John Shoemaker. lr.
David Knapp, I' rank Lavan.
Precinct No. 18 Santa Fe
Unrnir., I'.if..,.!
Precinct No. 19 Madrid
M. Wharton, - - Sioupt.
Precinct No. 20 San Pedro
Jesus M. Baca, Pablo Ararnia.
Precinct No. 21 Qtto
(ieorge (iaig.
Precinct No. 22 Nam.be
Epimenio Romero and Oniz.
Precinct No. 23 Rio del Medio
L'rbano "ontrer.is, Juan M.
Jimenex.
Precinct No. 24 Kennedy
Xoverto Torres
Tenemos
nn buen surtido dr
b;ijitos de Homhres
Senoras y ninos. Los cual-e- s
venderemos al costo
durante lo r esfanie riei
verano.
Chinelas de Senoras
'alor 3.00y3..r0por $2.00
" 2.00 y 2.50 )or$l.f0
Chinelas de Ninas :
Va'or 1.50 y 1.75 pnr $1.00
Tambien ofrecemos tcdo
nueslro surtido de zapatos
a precios muy redr.cidos.
Delgado Shoe Co.,
Calle San Francisco
Sana Fe, Nuevo Mexico
eesosoeoeosoosceeecccccccc
Registro
de Nuevo
Mexico
$1.00A1 Ano
Syllabus of the Court
I. In trials before the court
the erroneous admission of tesli- -
will afford no ground forL' v J' - account of ,t. mere was a con- - Mariano Sena. K. r. Davies.Ana-muii- yjlhere are many other instances between the state and the peo- -i
revet sal unless it appears hat the . ;mci SLuL.i0 (..onzules. Liberato i.aca,lappearing in this publication pi and the road itself. That contractr.nnrt ronsiir eitd such testimony , , , ., ti,. Jimmj C have.
if el s in decoration both
bizarre and attractive. In this scene
Valeska Suratt. the star of the new
photoilraina wliitli was written and
produced by Herbert Hrenon, docs
a sensational fall down a flight of
stairs forty-fiv- e feet in height.
M l
H. B. Warner, tho Popular Broadwav
Star, flow Appearing In th New
Boa Pla "The Raiders.''
THE RAIDERS WITH H. B. WAR
NER At the EIk Theatre,
Friday August 25
'Tin- Kaitl r," the Triangle- - Kay
Mick to them. The senator baa evl
dently not read Mr. Wilson's letter in
eP'iing ' change of front on the
tariff commission that it la on'y s
narrow man, whose mind Is stupidly
closed to new Ideas, who does not
alter his opinions. By this test, Mr
tv iibuij it) uuvjuumv ui lUK uru(j
est minded men this country has ever
produced, for he has changed his
mlnd' t0 date- un tlle initiative, re.'er
,0 TrTvertjnlf, a permanent diplomatic nervierbeyond polities, the merit system to
thu civil serviee the proper plai:e ol
Tammany Hall in the m heme of the
universe, child Inlior legislation, pre
paredhesf, lir'an. a continental ann
but why continue? It is a long
enei.gh list to prove that Mr. Wilson'F
political views are nor f(isRil z..( hy
any fear of iT'conhiMenrj New York
Kvenins Post
THE AMERICAN WORKING i
MAN SHALL NOT SUFFER i
The tep::!'l:ean Party st.in.l' ?
or the I'THm ile of proiet t.oii 'i
V must ,.p.iy i hit t principli .
fa.riy. wittieii: tnres in as m-- z
iilific a uiaM.er s pos ihle.
ind ('(uprt-H- - shouiil he aitteit V
ov the 'in es:ir.tr:on- - of an t y
pert hody We Kiand 'nr h i
fe Kiiar-lir- of our eeononii, $
inclependenee. for the develop
.oellt of Anieriian llliill'-liy- . fc v
ihe inainienaiiie ot America! a
tandarilH of livn c We pr. pos. O
at in the coti; fiitlw. tritKK A.
hat ic about 10 i "tne tlie Anier 2
.1 an wrki: n niati s..,il! rio: mi!
fer - From Mr liig!:e' t.pe y
o' acceptame
AN ADMINISTRATION TOO
CONTENT WITH LEIS-
URELY DISCUSSION.
1 do not put life and property
on the unit footing, but the
Ad in. ni titration bus not only
i i
,i miss with refpect to the
I :in-- i :iuu of Amerlean liT6; it
t,.ti- teen remiu wtth respect
to i.e prleeti n of A.merieiin
' , ert y and American com
merce. It ha been too much
upoheKl Ui be content with
iBisurely discussion. From Mr
Hughes' apeeeh of acceptance
FAVORS WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Fome t:rne sen. a colisldera
lot. v' rr.ir eeurmmie eimilitions
ariti If mi of the posilion
if wouiiMi in R.iinful oeeupa
tlons. ol the iiRlure and ciniiKe
of the demand, led me to
Die i onelus ion that tlie Kiantiiii;
of su'riiee 10 women is inevit
able Opposition may delay, hut
in my jiulpiiii'ut cannot defeat
this niitv i:."iit If women an-t-
have lie vote as I helievo
they are i: eetits to me entiielv
clear that in tin- - interest of the
pitlille life of Ihif eonntrv. the
eonlevt shonhi Ik eiuiefl prompt-
ly I favor the vole tor women.
Prom Mr. Hughes' Hpeech of
r.crpp'ance.
XhXKXmX0XiOOOOOOv
VE INTERFERED IN M EX- -
ICO EXASPERATINGLY. V
Tie iciilinf?s of tin- - Ailminia
t ration with ronstnute a
iiiiiiusfil (naptir if blundiTii.
We have not h!lpil Mexico. She
iica irofirale. iniMiverisheJ,
famine sirii kvii, ovrwliulmeil
witli Uie will's arid nuiragos of
interniTine strife, the helpless
vicl.im of a nonilitlon of anarchy
which the conr.-i- of the Admin-
istration only mrveil lo promote.
Cot ourselves, we have wit-
nessed tlie murder of our citi-
zens and the destruction of their
property. We have made ene-
mies, not friondH Instead ul
eommandinK respect and de
BervinK good will hy sincerity,
firmness, and consistency, we
provoked misapprehension and
deep resentment. In the liffhi
or the conduct of the Admin
miration no one could under
stand its profusions. Decry 'nr
ititorferi nee. we Interfered mi
eiasperatiny- - We have not
even kept out of aetual con
diet, and the soil of Mexico Is
sta'ied with th blood of our
soldiers. We have resorted ti
physical Invasion, only to retir
witliout paining ttie professei'
obect. It Is a record whicl
cannot he examined without a
profound sense of humiliation.
Prom Mr. Hughes' speech of
acceptance. 'J
Destroying the government tt
Huerta, we left Mexico to the ravages
f revolution.
I stand for adequate Federal Work
mrn'a compensation laws.
The Administration was to seize and
punish Villa for hit outrage an aur
oil. It has not punished any one;
we went In anly to retire.
. wnere real estate is luny aescrio- -in deciding the case. jed, such description being taken
2. Where two or more com-jfro- m surveyors' field notes, legalTi.nitwMitf.ricB 1nkp wafer from a'..u j:.. i . ,uiuiiiijg.u.."
rommon ditch or head, and tlie'i,,,0 f;rt cutmi.ir.n tboi at
i j!!. i i i eutower oitcn na nun uvu w f
per onee'dher by reason of a con-ja- s
tract With the upper ditch or y Ld
reason of the common consent
and acquiescence of ihe water
riobt rrtvnerKin Kni.l utiner ditch
t,u'rp- A,,orlu'' Wilson
rhe discussion and iiin;.--d
irious decisions of the courts
the rihts of the people of the str1 c
who have enme here to become citi-
zens, hired by the fact that the ser- -
d
ness and desirability as a home.
Senator Catron in closing for the
protestants against the destruction
o he raiIroad n,.lflc r,n, of thc pleas'
for which he is so well known
speaking with force and eloquence'
I tin c m',1 llii- -aim pwn iv.inu. ..- - -
tory of The New Mexico Central wa5j
that of all other railroads t ntnc ne
gunning of their exstencc. They
;ed if the road is permitted to be
kept alive,. Tt was built to develop
the country and settlers came in on
. .
no power nan a ngnt i n.' j,
mission of the road is not yet ac- -
comr.lishe1. Our supreme conn has
held on that question and the power
.
to tlestroy is wanting. Will tins
court violate the pledge and contract
1)Ctwocn ,i,0 and the people
an dthc state which gav of land and
springs and timbr and other valuable
considerations that the citiens could
be benefitted in the building of the
road.
pro c me rigiu 01 iuc nmu to wi.i
quoted again from authorities
the dismantling of the road.
Judge Abbott took the matter un- - J
der advisement requesting that the
briefs of the attorneys be handede in
once. The judge went over the
New Mexico line for an inspection
trip ysterday afternoon. J
CATRON & CATRON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
B. Ctra Read Hol)m
j. a. h. Cley.
Notary PuUi
Suita 1 Catraa Black
Santa Fa ... Naw Mailt
DAVID KNAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCFON
Liaca'n Ae, Oppailta Kr' TkaSaata Fa, Naw Maxica.
L. F. MURRY. M. D.
PHYSICIAN ANT ?l'RGEON
CITY PHYSICIAN.
X.R.t
Pfcaaa 2)1.
OHna Flr.t Dr Watt of FattsfVSanta Fa ... New Maa
DR. J. M. DIAZ
Horai d conaulta: da I 3 da la lard
Cirugia y
nfarmadadat da
Sanoraa.
fuQf enn ,icrm.
tion of the property shall be
,. ,1 - .1
cess of $1.79, is clearly illegal.
'In looking over the Mora
county publications. I notice
the property of Mr. tnares A,
SpieSS, duly described as being
. i : 4.1... Mr t A
niwjreBus in uiu mura uiam, anu
containing 3,5!)7 acres, is adver-
f- - coir. nnH TV.Tr Snip
i u u l ,;a
' , , , , . , ,.
ed for sale here again appears
'm.cic t1 '?SJ rinhlw.'it inn 49(1 )' '
BUU - U1 VlblUllS UI tUWIl 1ULS. 1
. ..... . ,.
;yPiessand Mrsj Lnrrrzola, as well
many others, will be inclined
protest against what would
appear to be illegal charges in
connection with the taxation of
their property.
aanic win uc taivun at a iiitetiiiu
Of the Board Of Parole On August
at
T.
rncarn cion ADaios bocorro Co. p.
iL,iutrnu venegas i.iricuin KjO
John B. McManus, Supcrin--
i
thelower
'ft"
ditch becomes
I
a tenant; "ln conclusion, 1 will say that; He showed the difference bttween
in common with the upper ditch it appears to me that the county the present situation and that of the
in the common structure and as authorities of Mora county, in cases cited by the opposing counsel,
the tax list."' """ ' ,,u' emirh Upntitled to the ioint ma- - preparing invold in .his important es- -
nagement and control of the lderation 'the provisions
not take into
of tion an dhat the nghts of the people
in so far as the joint maintenance, of Se.ssicn Laws should not be disregarded when they
Of the ditch is concernfd. ol- yj nor gec. 4G44 Ot the had kpt their part of the contract.
Opinion by Parker, J. Roberts Codification, which latter section' Col. Dobson followed and declared
C. J. Hanna, J. concurring. as before stated fixes the legal that the utter failure of the proposi-Socorr- o'
County Case. 'rnle to be charged for the publi- - tion had hecn demonstrated and thatC'Ulion of deliutjuent tax lists." ,i could never be made to pay. TtLen I. Gooch, appellee, vs. PenUan:collM ,lot ,,c foM a, a wboIc as the
Henry Coleman, appellant. &0. Efforts of Receiver Ely had demon- -
1819. Socorro CCUnty. . v K M . ,fi jstrated. The investors bad some
This is the action of an appelle- e- 4,1.;,' rights. Thy had 1ot millions of stappellant to recover the! A" ,ars I et thcm RCt tlie ,inlc rctnrnshe following men have made mi3,lt ,1V scllinR tlic a5,otssum $3,000 as damages for an al- - tlla 1(llcy
leged breach of a certain contract apphcaUon
for parole. Action onj0f the road, poor as ,hey were. He
V,.."-- 1
for sale of 400 head of cattle. Un- -
by
DULCERIA
IVV!
Wi 11!
(, Vi-
lli Fiat",
uicv-uuii.- , JU., .u...... - 1;arto)o B Bernallillo Co,
verdict for appellee in the sum of Alejandro Wallace Colfax Co.$l,072.0o, which was the amount e t r yy 0jof the forfeit money with ter-- 1 "FrankoToWijon aliaset- - "(Frank Toblich "The consideration of the sal iLlmerHall Dona Ana Co.
of the cattle referred to was ex- - .Luis Lucero
pressed m the contract as $14,
"iHiarn W.HolleyMcKinley Co.5o0 tne cattle to be delivered oiii. r?
, , , i f , i Juan banchez Rio Arriba Co.uuaru cars auu iu ue ui gouu
ffntn rt 4 . , t - f 4 n I '
The court refused to direct the "
lAlejandro Luceroto include in the verdict thej.J Anton o Hernandez Crant Codifference between the contract .
"irrancisco Gomez
price and the market price at the pe(jro jjco ,,time and place of delivery, and m
m effect instructed them that' C B. Williams Roosevelt Coplaintiff, appellee here in order jj gto recover for this item of damag-- i c,',.,.'- - ,7 t 1 -- .
HOME BAKERY H
STKICTI.V SANITARY ami IT TO D TI". g
125 r.il.uc Avenue W
MadeAll llrmi?
Ko-cptio- and etc.
cliarpe taken of re
Kvcn tliiri; in Pasirv.
Orders fr Vei1lini;s.
promptly filled. Full
freslitnents for dances.
es must first show that the defen
dant, or appellant, did not have
aiijr iccuuii km ucticvt; mai, 111c
plaintiff could not comply with
the terms of the contract
From the judgement of the
trial court appeal is pi ayed. Judg-
ment of the court below reversed
cause remanded with instructions.
E. P. DAVIES
ATTORNET-AT-LA-
Rmm a mm4 UCtUl CitT luk BaUdUSuU F . . . Nw Msi I favor the vote for women.
aooooor
ADEQUATE NATIONAL Call For Republican County
Convention.
Daw the Wilson
Administration Has
Penalized Patriotism
NEW BATTLESHIP
IS EQUAL TO TWO
Pennsylvania Could Demolish
Vera Cruz From 16 Miles
Out at Sea.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Westbound
No. 7 Leaves 7:00 a. aa.
No. 3 Leaves 7 00 a. aa.
No. 1 Leaves 3:40 p. aaNo. 9 Leaves 8:10 . as.
Eastbound
No. 10 Leaves 9:25 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves 3 :40 p. av
4 Leaves 8:10 o. aa.No,
No. 8 Leaves 8:10 p. m.
Arriving in Santa Fe
7 Arrives 9:00 a. an.No.
No, 10-- 3 Arrives 11:50 a. as.
No. Arrives 5:45 p. aa,io. Arrives ll:ZU p. aa.No. 7 Carries coach only for Alba
querque, and west.
No. 3 California Limited, carries
local passengers for Alba,
querque, Williams, Graast
Canyon, Los Angeles, Sao
Diego and San Francisco,
No, 1 Standard and Tourist sleeper
for Los Anp.eles. El Paa
sleeper on this train. Tks
only connection for Belea
Cut-Of- f. Pecos Valley an)West Texas. Regular as-
signment of space from Saa-t- a
Fe.
"Having io view the possibility of
further aggression upon the territory
of the Uuitoo States from Mexico ami
Ihe uecesslty fur the proper protec-
tion of that frontier," President Wil-
son, on June 18, called out the unrlille
aims of the National Guard for ttieral
eervice.
Ub did not call them out at their
existing peace strength, hut at war
mreugtb, which Is practically doable.
Lacking a system of reserves, the
National Guard organizations immedi
j ately had to start a campaign of re-- i
crultlng, to bring about the desired ln--I
crease In their numbers.
Patriotic young ctllzeus, under the
urge of the cry, "Your country netds
vim," voluriteivred for service In gratl-'yin-
numbers. According to Senator
Chamberlain, chairman of the Senate
j Committee on Military Affairs, the re-- I
iiilt Ir that alio ut 135.000 cilizen sol
Hers have been mustered into the
'ederal service and are now on the
Mexican border or in ramp In I heir
uome stales. There may be more, but
'.he administration refuse to make
tnown the exact figures.
The movement Is costing the public
;reasury many millions of dollars; It
s posting the Individual citizen s
many millions more. They went
o the front believing the cry, "Your
.'ountry needs you," for war service.
I"hey sacrificed advancement in their
ivtl occupations, severed bonis ties,
uffered, in thousands uf instances,
rreat finatic'al lops. The lesm
who did not believe the cry, or
relieving, declined to make sacrifices,
'atten al home on these losses.
The real purposes of the call are
ilowly developing. They are two in
nun her:
Prst. s patrol of the border to lo
the work which President WINon's
friend, Carranza. finds it Impossib'e
to do. Because the recognized govern-- ;
meat in Mexico is too ineffective to
keep Its own citizens In check and!
prevent them murdering Americans
un American soil, the American gov--
eminent undertakes the costly task of:
doing that work for them. The mur
der of American citizens on Mexican
soil Is anothrr matter. Oarranza mayj
go as far a he likes In that direction.
No. 9 Standard and Tourist Slee-a-
ers for Los Angeles and Saa
Francisco. No connection
south of Albuquerque.
No. 10 Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers Kansas City, and Chicago,
also through sleeper Trinidast
to Denver.
No. 8 Standard Sleeper for Chica
go, also tourist and free chair
car. Regular assignment of
snare from anta T7
No. 4 California Limited, passengers
By order of the Republican Central Committee of the
County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, a delegate convention is
hereby called to meet in the County court house in the City
of Santa Fe, at ten o'clock A. M., on the 21st day of August
A. D., 1916, for the purpose of selecting eighteen delegates to
represent the County of Santa Fe in the Repnblican State
Convention to be held in the City of Santa Fe on the 23rd
day of August, 1916, and also eighteen delegates to represent
Santa Fe County in the First Judicial District Convention of
the State of New Mexico to nominate a District Attorney for
said District, and also to represent said Connty in the con-
vention of the Legislative District composed of the Counties
Santa Fe, Torrance and Guadalupe to nominate a member of
the House of Representatives of the Legislative assembly.
Said County Convention will also select candidates for the
various county offices which will be voted for in said County
at the next ensuing general election. Primaries in the difier-e- nt
precincts of the County will be held on the 16th day of
August at the hours and places hereinafter specified and will
be called to order by the chairman herein designated.
The various precincts are entitled to the following number of
delegates for each precinct, to wit:
Precinct No 1, Pojoaque. Eutimio Roybal, Chairman, at
school house No. 16, 5 P. M. 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque. Ramaldo Roybal, Chairman,
school house, 5 P. M. 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 3 Santa Fe, Pablo Moya, Chairman school
house, first ward, 7:30, 13 delegates.
Precinct No.4, Santa Fe, Manuel Ortiz y Martinez, Chair-
man, school house, second ward, 7:30 P. M. 14 delegates.
Precinct No 5, Agua Fria. Candelario Romero, Chairman,
school house No. 5, 7:30 P. M. 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega, Jo.se Padilla, Chairman, school
house Los Tanques, 5 P. M. 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillas, Thomas Jones, Chairman, Rafael
Granite's hall, 7:30 P. M. 5 delegates.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Chairman,
school hoouse, 5 P. M., 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 9, lldefonso, Crescenciano Serna, Chairman,
school house No. 9, 5 P. M. 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 10, Stanley, D. C. Kinsell, Chairman, school
house No, 10, 7:30 P. M., 1 delegate,
Precinct No. 11, Golden, Frank Davis, Chairman, school
house, 7:30 P. M., 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 12, Lamy, Francisco Chavez y Alire, Chair-
man, school house, 7:30 P. M., 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta, R. N. Clokey, Chairman, school
house, 7:30 P. M., 2 delegates.
Procmnt No 14, Chimayo, Romaldo Ortega, Chairman,
school house, 5 P. M., 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 15, Upper Santa Cruz,Blaz Quintana, Chair-
man, school house at Quarteles. 5 P, M., 1 delegate.
Precinct No. 16, Lower Santa Cruz, Alfredo Lucero, Chair-
man, school house, 5 p. m., 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe, Charles C. Closson, Chairman,
Elks Opera House, 7:30 P. M., 8 delegates.
EJPrecinct No. 18, Santa Fe, E. P. Davies, Chairman, court
room in the court house, 7:30 P. M , 7 delegates.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid, Charles Ingall, Chairman, school
house, 7:30 P. M 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro, Jesus Maria Baca, Chairman,
school house, 7:30 P. M.. 2 delegates.
Precinct No, 21, Otto, George Craig, Chairman, school
house, No. 32, 7:30 P. M., 1 delegate.
Precinct No. 22, Nambe, Epimenio Romero, Chairman,
school house No. 14, 5 P. M., 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 23, Rio del Medio, Romolo Benavidez, Chair-
man, school house at Chupadero, 5 P. M., 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 24, Kennedy, Benito Seiler, Chairman, at Se-
ller's store, 7:30 P. M 1 delegate.
Five cooii's of this notice, each in English and Spanish, will
!e posted by the person designated to call the meeting to or-d- or
in each precinct at live conspicuous public places in his
precinct.
T. B. CATRON,
Chairman.
Second, a purpose of the mnblllza-- 1 '" '"n '' """rs- - """ '""' ,wo "re
tion on the border and in the ramps r''!'ii'''l in tin- - task. On coaling days
ut to tralii citizens to perform effective ''',1"'"-'- ''' half of tbe crew
military service. The regular military 10 ''
f"''1 ""' ''tinkers. H
establishment of the nation is niani--' 11,sn ' "''l "irty ship after tbp task
festly too Ktua!! for the actual military W1IK i'"ipleted. With the use of oil
needs. To this extent tbe cry, "Youi ""'re iK "" llir, to l,'"n "P "f,er thf
country needs you," was correct vessel completes taking on a fuel sup-Bu- t
these facts were not made cleai I'1? N'imcient to last from ten days to
when tbe call was Issued. The idea "ix w'','"i- -
u promulgated that men were need Navy men say the Pennsylvania
el for actual war service; not foil would prove of inestimable service in
military traijiiDg. Deceit was prao tiwi' of war w ith any nation. They sny
tlced. that American ships of deep draft can- -
OpposJng in tbe open legislation fot not lay very close to Vitk Cruz or
universal military service, the admin other Mexican ports during a storm,
istratlon by hs acts has established The Mexican cunul, UiVJ naf. Is mrn i',
what in esuenre Is a system of cr,ra with what marine men term "northers''
ptiLsory milltarv service. It is a sys-- j n storm with n wind velocity often
torn all the more vicious bwauBe It reaching 1(H) miles an hour. When
operates only against the patriotic, these storms break warships are forced
whereas a legalized universal training to go out to sou to escape danger of
system equalizes the burden of mill being driven ashore. At Vera Pniz.
Pointed Paragraph! From
Speech oi Acceptance
o! Charles E. Hugbet
It is apparent that we are
hockingly unprepared.
When we contemplate Indus-
trial and commercial conditions,
we see that we are living in a
fool's paradise.
Not only have we a host of
resources short of war by which
to tnforce our just demands,
but we shall never promote our
peace by being stronger in
words than in deeds.
Ws are neither deceived nor
Benumbed by abnormal condi
Hons. We know that we arc in
a critical period, perhaps more
critical than any period since
the Civil War.
Ths Administration utterly
failed to perform its obvious du
ty to secure protection for the
lives and property of our citi-
zens. It Is most unworthy to
alur those who have investments
In Mexico In order to escape a
condemnation for the
of this duty.
ft Is only through Internation
si giving a reason
able assurance of peace that we
may hope for the limitation of
armaments.
We have determined to cut
out, root and branch, monopoly
tlo practices, but we can do
this without hobbling enterprise
or narrowing the scope of Irgi
timate achievement.
We demand a simple business
like budget.
I believe it is only through a
responsible budget, proposed by
the executive, that w shall
avoid financial waste.
We have had brave words in i
a series of notes, but despite X,
our protests the lives of Amen $
cans have been destroyed. X
MAINTENANCE OF
AMERICAN RIGHTS
Had this Government by the
use of both informal and formal
diplomatic opportunities left no
doubt that when we said "strict
accountability" we meant pre
elaely what we said, and that
we should unhesitatingly vindi-
cate that position, I am conf-
ident that there would have been
no deatructlon of American lives
by the sinking of the Lusitania.
There, we had ample notice; in
fact, publiahed notice. Further-
more, we knew the aituation
and we did not require specific
notice. Instead of whittling
away our formal statements by
equivocal conversations, we need-
ed the straight, direct and de-
cisive representatione which ev-
ery diplomat and foreign office
would understand. I believe
that In this way ws should have
been spared ths repeated as-
saults on American lives- - More-
over, a firm American policy
would have been strongly sup-- j
ported by our people and ths ep-- I
portunities for the development
of bitter feeling would have
j been vastly reduced. From Mr.
Hughes' speech of acceptance.
"XsOXhXxXKkCsOOOOOO.'-- ,
DECRYING INTERFERENCE,
WE INTERFERED IN MEX-
ICO EXASPERATINGLY.
Tha dealings of the Adminis-
tration with Mexico constitute a
confused chapter of blunders.
Ws have not helped Mexico. Sbe
Ilea proatrata, impoverished,
famine trick en, overwhelmed
with tbe wove and outrages of
internecine strife, tbe helpless
victim of a condition of anarchy
which the course of tbe Admin-
istration only served to promote.
Kor our. elves, we have wit
- i t: ti... ti.urd'T of our riti
ii. i
i. .in. i '.I d'
hv
li: mm-p- n v '
vi V :t piTclicnsi'-- and
deep rei'tit!ioiit. In the light
of the ijondnct of the Admin
letration no one could under
stand its professions. Decrying
Interference, we Interfered mot
eiaaperatlugly. We hve not
eren kept out of actual con-
flict, and the soil of Merico U
stained with the blood of our
aoldier. We hare rorted to
physical invasion, only to retire
without gaining the professed
object. It Is a record which
camnot be examined without a
profound sens of humll1w.tion.
FVom Mr. Hughes' speech of
acceptance.
FOR A MERCHANT MARINE
WITHOUT FEDERAL
COMPETITION.
Again, we must auild up our
merchant marine It will not
aid to put the Government into
OTtmnnt itistn with rvrivat.e own- -
- j,
.d a. i iiai. ii mo n
a counsel of roily. A surer way ?
of destroying the pronii-- e of our V
foreign trade o'ii!'.l hardly b" d" ?
vised. It has well s - S
DEFENSE DEMANDED
We demand adequate national
rff.fnHA' nitpiiiiiitp nrntPftlnn fin
bolb our Western and Kastem j$
mauls. We dciuHiid thorough &
nt'SK and eflli'lrmy in rith arms o
f the srvir. It Kepitiff to be
plain that our rPRiilar army Is
too small. Vt are too great
a country to require of our cltl
.ens who are cup.ip)1)! In peace
fill voratiotiB thi sort of mili-
tary service to vthl'D they are
now railed. As well Insist that
our citizens in this nieirool!s
be euniDioneil to put out fires
and police, ihe streets. We ilo
not count It Inconsistent with
our lltiorties, or with our demo-
cratic ideals, to bate an ade
iufttft police forre. With a pop
ulailon of near'y one hundred
minimis we need to be furer
of ourselves than to become
alarmed at the prospect of hav
lug a regular army which can
reasonably protect our border,
and perform such other military
service aa may bt required. In
the absence of a crave emer
fenty. I believe, further, that
there hhould be not only a rea
amiable Increase In the regular
army, but that the first citizen
reserve Rubject to call should
be enlisted as a Federal array
and trained under Federal au-
thority. From Mr. Hughes'
eprech of acceptance.
A POLICY OF FIRMNESS AND
CONSISTENCY NEEDED.
T.ji Vutuiii nn millrv of
afcKreiion toward Mexico. We j5
iiave no dct-ii- for any part of X
hi r territory. We wifh Iht to V
liiive , stability, and pro A
W shall have to adopt
a new policy, a policy of linn &
i.e-K- and consistency through Y
vUucii alone we can promote an
enduring friendship. We de-
mand from Mexico the protec-
tion of the lives and the prop
erty of our citi.em, and the ne
curity of our border from depre-diifions- .
Much will he gamed
if Mexico id convinced that we
com emulate no meddlesome in
terference with what does not
concern un, but that we propose
to Insist in a firm and candid
manner upon the performance
of international obligations. To
a staible government, appropri-
ately discharging Its interna-
tional duties, we should give un-
grudging support. A short peri
od of firm, consistent and
friendly dealing will accomplish
more than many yearn f vacil-
lation. From Mr. Hughes'
speech of arceptance.
PROMISE TO REDUCE THE
COST OF LIVING
NOT KEPT.
Our opponents promised to
reduce the cost of lving. This
they have failed to do; but they
did reduce Ihe opportunities of
nii.'.ting a living. Let us not for-
get the conditions that existed
In this country under the new
tariff prior to the oullueak of
the war. Production had de-
creased, business was languish-
ing, new enterprises were not
undertaken, instead of expan-
sion there was curtailment, and
our streets were filled with the
unemployed. What ground Is
there for expecting better con-
ditions when the unhealthy
stimulus of tiie war lias spent
its fone and our Industries and
working men are exposed to Ihe
com petition of an energized Ku
rvpe'.'
It is plain that we must have
protective upbuilding policies.
Prom Mr. Hughes' speerb of
acceptance.
DUTY OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TION TO STOP PLOTS AND
CONSPIRACIES.
We denounce all plots a.nd
in the iiiierest of
,n i.,ii,o:i. I'ltcriy in
lc.'.x Aa,
I'i ll.it
'
.."n:npt. ;;!: Uj i.m:
a.,- i,ii tue i,.i'l
i,t A !:i. ii rat .ii were
hoi Oi l. '1 ii'-r- should have
bicn no hi - tat ion ; no noDon
that It was wise and politic, to
delay. Such an abuse of our
territory demanded Immediate
and thorough-goin- action. As
soon as tbe Administration bad
notice of plots and conspiracies,
tt was Its duty to atop them
It was not lacking in resources
Its responsibility for their eon
tinuance cannot be escaped by
the condemnation of others.
From Mr. Hughes' speech of
acceptance.
THE COMPELLING PERORA-
TION TO MR. HUGHES'
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH.
Ws live in a fateful hour. In
a true sense, the contest for the
preservation of the Nation is
never ended. We must still bs
imbued with the spirit of heroic
sacrifice which gave us our
country and brought us ssfely
through the days of civil war. S.
We renew our pledge tn the an- -
ci-- rt ls of ir.di'Jidml hreety,
of opr-Gr- t 'riity denied to none
fcc3use of race or ciectt, cf un- -
rvi;.9 ioyatty. We have a
v r. o cf America prepared and
Ee:ur: strong and just; equal
to nrr task.i: an exe.'nptjr of
ar,d efficiency cf a j
fr?e pecj'e. I endorse the plat- - j
form ad:ptei by the Conventior
and accept its nominstion.
HAS PICKED CREW OF 900
Navy Men Say She Could Do More
Damage Than Any Other Two
Ships Burns Oil and Has
Fourteen-inc- h Guns.
Norfolk, Vu. While ihe United
States In iiiiikini; nelive preparations to
get the navy ready for possible service
In Mexico there Ik uitiisiinl activity on
boiird the bat tlcslilp Pennsylvania, the
latest Mill what naval men .say is tlir
'Dost powerful ship in the American
mi vy.
This big ship, nut recently commis-
sioned, bus never seen any service. Her
big guns linvo never been fired, find her
bull bus only once ventured outside the
Virginia capes, uti'l thai when she was
on ber speed trial runs.
But she is ready for service, antl
navy men say she cniilil do more dam-
age tluin any other two ships in the
navy with ber big h guns. Her
crew, too, is fnatlo up almost entirely
of men from other ships in the navy.
I'tillke most of Uncle Sam's ships, the
Pennsylvania bus practically no "rook-- j
ies," or recruits, among ber erew of
KKI men. They are nil trained seamen, j
ngineers. electricians, machinists and j
urioiis other mechanics. Her gun
rew is composed of gunners of long
'xperienco, mosl of them coining from
'.lie New I lumps'hirc, the Louisiana and
f lit- Vermont. The latter shin sent 7- -
trniiM-e- men to the Pennsylvania.
v,.,., , NV. i,.1IM,s,lir m Um.
,.,, ,,, ,,,,,. ,o the reserve
,, .ir ,,,,.ws s,.n , . ,.,..
-- vlvmiiii and various other ships whose
otnplemcnts were not complete.
Burns Oil Exclusively.
The 1 Vniisylvntiia burns oil excltl-ivel-
and in a single day she took on
yiard 1MUMHI gallons, just one-tbin- l of
be i tin lit i t ' she will need when she
.mi's on a cruise. She can (ill ber tanks
when one of these "northers" bits the
coast, all warships go out to sea for
in miles. Sometimes tbev nre renuired
to remiiin there for throe or four days.
Her Long Range Guns.
Tbe Pennsylvania, with her big puns,
would be iible to bombard Vera Cruz,
If it became necessary, from 10 miles
at sen. She could remain that far out
""" "r"' 1 "er guns
ri"'" '"' ""' "f v,'r Vrm Hs 's-- !
' ils s1"' ,'",ll1 1,1 range.
The imttlesbi. Nevada, of the same
. the Pennsylvania, has been
trying out her big guns oil Tangiers
sound, iir Cbesapeake bay, exploding
big shells Against the sunken bulk of
be old battleship San Marcos, former-
ly the Texas, and the ram Katabdln,
both of which were sunk by shell Are
from ships of the Atlantic fleet.
CROW ROOSTS IN A STORE
"Jim" Dropped Into Basement of
Candy Establishment, and 'Has
Decided to Stay.
rti.n. N. Y. .1 ill n l.nni p, tnana- -
gcr ..f ti eoiifoct joiM-i'- store, bus un-- 1
ili'i'li.l ;i tbe lush of bringing up a
er.iw. ".liin." us the liird Is :
' : was disci. m-- ,1 by .Mr. Lmieve
'
In I. s i i ii hurius bov
tiie hii'l fiiimd bis way to this cover,
but I'Mii.'titly be bad made up bis
mind to iciiinin even before .Mr. I.uneye
pi lied him up anil prepared to make
u home for tin- - bird.
On tin' first day after bis capture,
"Jim" was taken from tbe store nml
placed in a tree. He remained tin the
iwrch until he became hungry. Then
he vacated and flew into Uie store,
where he rested on a perch that had
been erected for his convenience.
There "Jim" gits for hours at a time
and eyes the customers as they come I
and go. He tries to say "Hello" when
visitors speak to him, but the attempt
is a weak one, as It Is only a "Caw,"
said crow fashion.
City Hall Robbed of Beer Supply.
Vlneland, N. J. While the police
were searching for boy burglars who
had robbed four stores and five resi-
dences and tried to smother an aged
woman, some unknown person entered
the city hall and stole nine cases of
beer. The lock of the vault had been
picked and the liquid refreshment re-
moved. The beer bad been confiscated
in raids on speak-casie-
OR. J. M. DIAZ
Horat it consults: de I 3 de la trd.
Cirugia y
enfermedadcB de
Senoraa.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Offiaa Orer Paris Theater
Santa Fa - New Ma
for Kansas City and Chicago
only, except on Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday, passen-
gers will be carried for Den.
ver, Colorado Springs an
Pueblo.
No. 8 Standard Sleeper and chair
car for Kansas City and Chi-
cago. Regular assignment of
space from Santa Fe.
Phone 42--
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
KAUNE'S
Wb. Prices are Bast far Safe
Quality
Carry a Full Lib af
Chase Saabern's Caffoss
and Teas
Richelieu Canned Vegetables
Hunt Brothers California Can-
ned Fruits and Hawaiian
Pineapples
BOSS PATENT FLOUR I
Prissrasa Batter fi
tfeOnly(n Prize
(rBhestAW)
ivenio
Dictionaries SSL
.l Jn TV's. n.TTr Ca- -
Pacific xposiHonk
KEW
.K7Z.RKAT.QSAL
I OH
Superiority cf Educational Merit.
Tliis ni it ( la'irii iiimu!!- with
m! authority U kiii'lxof i ii;ln.u'
question. Midi it" "Mow is J'r.-,'m-jiriiiioimci'd'i"' "Wliiiv is
" " Wluit. is a oidinnoun vty-apr-
"What iwaiwt'tovr" "What
is vhilt ctnlf "How is kU pro- -
nemncpitf anil UiousannMot others.
More than 400,000 Vocabulary Terns.
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries. Ovar 6000 Illus-
trations. 2700 Pages. Ths only diction-
ary with tha divided page a strokt of
genius.
lUtnbr.ntMii- -
Pspr fiOUKM.
Wnt. for itwwH-m-
paces, il- -
hismtliiiO. etc.
Free, a art of
PcH'knt Mspi ii
ynn name tliis
paper,fi.SC
MER8IAM CO,
Thess tiny CAPSULES
srs Mpcilui to Bilum
of Copal!), Sobsbt sr
Injections, and
RELIEVES in IMIDYI
24 HOlinS the V--
same diseases with-
out Inconvenience.
So4 by tit? drvrmitf.
IS SOIVIETHING
WORTH WHILE
Screened, Sized and Concentrated Words
every one helpful to the man who is mining,
reducing or marketing ores. Nothing in il that
could be left out; nothing left out that should
be in. The 'Review of Reviews' of the Mm.
ing lnchntiy. Average Sample sent free.
MINING SCIENCE
lary service among all men ami aE
classes of men.
When, in 114. Europe plunged Intr
the greatc-- t war of all history, and
eoni;:!ions Hi Mexico grew Intolerable
intelligent men realized the fait that
It was lnciiiii'ient on this nation on
build up its t.ny regular and put
its otler military resources in condi
tion for ne. National safety demanded
this And vet in December of that
vear. four months after the Kurorr-a-
war hi gan. Presided Wilson went he
fTe Conrress and declared that all1
agitation for military preparedness
was hystnical; that we were ade
qnately prepared.
After a while the administration
chang-x- i Its mind and professed to
believe In the necessity for prepared-neas- .
first came aa enactment to
Increase tbe regular army by 20,000.
But the body of the country, ao4 even
all parts of tha Democratic adminis-
tration, could not change front so
quickly as tbe head. Recruiting tor
the regular army lagged. Not yet
have the 20.ono been secured.
The need pressed A new national
defense act. providing for still more
men in th" regular army, wa enacted
Put slil! Die nu n were not forthcom-
ing.
i :' '; v.i'),i:t v:ir-i;.n- the
.'i i.r.i ;it i :'s rail fr ni'
1,, it.',:!:. hi tl.i. rV.y-- n widi.-r- It
si enn .l st;l obsesied w;th the liryan
no' Mm that an ami cirulij be created
by pre3:d, n:ial ukiise.
When tiie nil) went out the govern- -
me-n-t d.d not own enough uniforms.
shoes, socks, blankets, hats, wagons.
trucks, horses, mules and other things
essential to equip the men called; It
had made no pro vision for tnana port
ing the troops called to tha point
where they were required.
Who suffered most by tkis truss-
ing lack of foresight this leaping be-
fore looking?
Only tha .136.000 patriot who be-
lieved that their country needed then
for national defense; only tha men
who are making the great sacrifices.
Ths whole disgraceful story stay
b summed up la tha pbraee. ths
administration ha penailtsd patriot- -
True, kt la aocnmnkttlng, by e,
a reeerve of trataed soldi era,
but events have demonstrates1 Usat It
cried "wolf" when there was no wolf.
sihouM It he forced to ry "wolf"
again, when the wolf Is at tha door,
what will be the result?
Clausman I. Tuzman
TelOIl 1 1 9-- J
Sastreria de ManhafjLari'y C;a
Vestidos ie Senorasy Seno-re- s.
Hechos al Order
Limpian Aprensan y renuevan
Todo Trabajo Garantizapo.
Avenius Lincoln 112 Santa Fe N M
Attest:
M. A ORTIZ,
Secretary.
H.CU3TBATOf5-sT- 'l vrJ
r
Registro
de Nuevo
Mexico
$1.00 Al Ano
Eyes Fitted Right
BY
Dr. Francis King
D. O. S., O. Ph. D. D. O.
Eyesight & Optical Specialist Fellow
of the Academy of Science The
Scientific Section of the National
Optical Association.
Santa Fe Headquarters for Northern
New Mexico. ..137 Palace Avenue.
Las Vegas Office 607 Lincoln Avenue
Raton Office 112 N 3rd St.
CHARGES REASONABLE, CONSUL
TATION FREE ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
. (Joes the C'oivi rmii. tit inteti.l t" .
)j operate at a prod: or at a ? ;
gl We need the encouragement and
protection oi t,overiiiueni c. i
our rhip.:ng industry, but it C
cannot afTord to have the Gov f
eminent as a competitor. 'from
Mr. Hughes' speech of accept J
uice.
DOOOc
See. 26. T. 1S-S- R. KW.. contaiataa M. ejuired ta pay la cash or certified exchange acres. There are ao Improvements oa thisland consist if house and fencing, vain
1415.
No bid oa the above described tracts of
land will b accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, via:
The successful bidden moat pay to the
1916, In the town of Las CrueeS, County
of Dona Ana, State at New Kexieo, infront of the court house therein, the fol-
lowing described tracts of land, vis:Sale N. 407, Lots 1, I, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 11, NEK Sec 21, T. 22S., R. 4E., con-
taining 534.77 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale No. 408, EjNEtf, EXSE'aJ See. 11,T. 24S., R. 3E., Lot 4, SWXNWX. WXSWX
tne total amount ollered or bum tor lb sac
leads
sale No. 501. All of See. 36, T. US., R, 13W.,
Lots 1, i. 4. Sec 1, T. ItS., SL 13W.. contain-
ing 767. SO acres. There are o improvements
on this land.
No bid will accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3,001 per aere the appraised value
thereof and the successful bidder will be re-
quired to pay in cash or certified exchange
the total amount offered by him for these
lands.
Sale No. SOU, EXWX See. 14, F.HWX. WX
EX Sec. 23, E54NWX, NWXNEX Sec. 36, T.
19S., R. 12W., containing 600 acres There are
no improvements on this land.
N'o bid will accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre the appraised value
thereof and the successful bidder will be re-
quired to pay in eah or certified exchange
the total amount offered bv him for these
lanas.
THe above sale of lands will be subk-c- t
to the followine- - terms and conditions,
HIGH EGG PRODUCING FOWLS
Sec. 1. NEXNEX Sec. 11. NWKNWK Sec.
t2. T. 25S., R. IE., containing 399.93 acres.The improvements on this land consist of
'a surface tank, value $300.
aaic no. aw, oy ace a, cyj aec 7,NX Sec. 10, All of Sec. 11, All of Sec. 14,
EX Sec. 17, All of Sec. 23, T. 24S., R. 4W.,
containing 3200 acres. There are no improve
mcms on tnts isna.
Sale No. 410, SX See. 30, NX See. 31.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Office e( the Commissioner of Public Landi,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that pursuant to
the provision of an Act of Congress,
June 30, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at o'clock
A. M., on Thursday, Oi'ohcr 26th, 1016. in
the town of Hillaboro, County of Sierra,
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
honse therein, the following described tracts
of land, vie
Sale No. 44S, Lot 3. NESW Sec. .U.
T. IIS., R. TV., containing M.42 arret. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 44. NXSEX Sec. 9, NXSEX
Set 11, T. US., R. 8W., containing 160
acrea. There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale No. 447, EXSEX Sec. ta, T. IIS., R.
KW., containing 80 acrea. There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 448, NXSWX Sec. 11. T. IIS., R.
8W., containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 449, SXSEX Sec. 17, T. 13S., R.
7W, containing 80 acres. The improvements
T. 24S., R. 3W.. SX Sec. 19, All of Sec. jments on this land consist ol fencing aad
20, SXNEX. SX Sec. 25, All of Sec. 26, cle.irig, value $7S
WX. SEX, SXNEX Sec. 27. All of Secs.l Sale No. 470, SXSEX, SWK See. 25, T.
28, 29, , 35. T. 24S., R. 4W., SWXSWX I6S., R. 17W, Lot 4 Sec. 30. NHNWX. EX
sec. is, r wsr.vi, air.H, tvii4 sec. sec. 31, 1. ik., k. lew., Lots 1, ?, , ,22. All of Sec. 25. EH NEH. VY.NWU. S'4lSENEX Sec. 6. T. 17S.. R. 16W.. contain- - The successful bidders must pay to the Sale 3. EX Sec. 11. N'NWX. NEX Sec 14.
commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent WXNWX Sec. 13, T. 27N., K. 33E., contain-holdin-
auch sale, of the prices ing 640 acres. There are no improvements
Sec. 26, EX Sec. 27, T. 24S., R. 5W., con -
taining 7471. 02 acres. There are no im- -
provements on this land.
Sate No. 411. WX See. 31. T. 25S.. R
1W., WX Sec. 26, All of Sec 19, 29. EX,R. 16W., SXNX, SX Sec. 7, SX Sec. 8, SEX
'IT". rATi,VKWli Sec. 30. All ol Sec. 31. T. 25S.. R.2W., All of Sees. 23, 24. 25. T. 25S.. R.3W., EX Sec. 5, NEX Sec. 8, T. 26S., R.
1W., All of Sees. 6, 7, 18, T. 26S., R. 2W.,
All of Sees. 1, 12, 13, T. 26S., R. 1W., con-
taining 9102,62 acres. There are no un
provements on this land
Sale No. 413, All of See. 36, T. 19S.. R.
4W.. EXNEX. NEXSF.K Sec. 1. Afl of Sec.
2. EXNEX. SWXNEX. NWXSEX. SEXSEX.
S",SWX Sec. 10, NWJ4NWX Sec 11, NWXiN'W'X. NWX,SWX, WXSEX Sec U. SX
Sale 291, SWXSEX, NKSEM. SEXSWMSec 4, NWXSWX Sec 5, T. UH., at m.
containing i acrea. j nere are ao Improvements on this land.
Sale 392, NXNWX, SWX NWX Sec 14.
T. 24N., R. 31E , containing 120 acres. Therr
are no improvemenle oa this land.
Sale 393. NX Sec 24, NEX Sec 23. T
25N., R, 30E., containing 480 acres. There
are no improvementa oa this landSale 34, EXSEX Sec 23, NXSWX, SEXSWX Sec. 24,T. 2SN., R. 30E containing
AX) acres. There are no improvements oethis land.
Sale 395, SEXNEX, SEX Sec 12, SEXNWX
ZY, SWX, EX Sec. 13, NXNEX, SEXNEX,Sec. 34, T 27N., R. 32E SX. SXNEX, SH
NWX, NWXNWX Sec. 9. All of Sec .
SWX NWX, NWXSWX, SXSWX Sec 10.All of Sec. 16, EXEX Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec.
18. NXNX. SES4NEii Sec. 19. SWN Sc
l Jft All nf 71 T 97M D lib' -
in .W17 71 rr.i Th. j -
menu rln thia lnrf
un inis ianu,
Sale 397 I.ot. 3. 4 rukwu slc s
' vi KHUUli fllUC SlaO.UU.Sale 398. Lots 1. 2. EkNWK. SWUNRU
SX Sec. 19, Lot 1. NEXNWX, NXNEX,
SEXNEX Sec 30, T. 27N., R. 34E- contain-
ing 739.82 acrea. There are no improvementsi...
--
.!.. La" L . NEXSWX Sec UI l. A' nL' K 60n," ."."lucre are no morovemenls on thtt lanH
hale 400, EXNEX. NEXSEX Sec. 33. T
, K. 29E containing 120 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.Sale 401. EXSWX. SWXSEX Sec. 4, NXSWX. W'.SEH Sec. 9. Nw. SKU s.- -. in
SX, WXNWX Sec. 15, NEXNEX Sec. 21
NEX. NXNWX, NXSEX Sec. 22, T. 25N..
o. , containing ivju acres. mere areno improvements on this land.Sale 402, WX, WXEX Sec. 33, T. 24N.
R. 29E., containing 4U0 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.Sale 403, WX, NEX Sec 18, T. 26N , R
ME., containing 488.08 acres. The improve
ments on this lands consist of fencing valur$80.00
Sale 404 EX, SWX Sec. 2, Y.Yt, SWXNWX.
SEXSWX Sec 3, NWXNEX, SEXNEX, NEXSEX Sec. ,0. N.NEX. SWie
NEX. E.NWX. SWXNWX Sec. 10 NEX
NXNWX. SEJ4NWX. NXSEX, NE'XSWSec 11, T. 26N R. 30E., containing 1716.2H
acres. There arc no improvements on thisland.
No bid will be accepted for less thsn FiveDollars ($5.1X1) per acre,which is the appraised
value thereof.
Sale 405, WXSEX Sec. 32, T. 30N., R
29E., containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land No bid on
this land will be accepted for less thanTen Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.Sale No. 406. NEX. SWX. NXSEX. SEW
SEX, Sec 1; SEX Sec. 2; T. 23N K. 3$Ei
WX. SEX, Sec 6; NX, lee 7; T. 23N..
R. J6E All of Sec. 36, T. 24N., R. 1SK..
containing 2044.35 acres. The imnrovementa
on these lands consist of a well, windmill.
ana fencing, value, S725.U). " bid will be
accepted for less than $5.00 per acre whichis the appraised value thereof.The above sale uf lands will be subjeci
to the followine terms ami conriiiinn. v.
The successful bidders must pay to theCommissioner of I'ublic Lands, or his agentholding such sale, of the prices
"nrrcu oy intra respectively tor tne lano
NWX Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16, NXNWX,I"'"1. NXS.X Sec. 14, WXNEX. SEXNEX
SEXNWX. NEX Sec. 19, NX Sec. 20, T. Ni'iSWX. SWXSWX Sec. 24, T. 18S.. K.
20S., R. 4W., containing 2990.71 acres. The I1W., containing 760. acres. The
on this landconsist ofiuients on this land consist of two wells,
value $50.
Sale No. 413, All of Sec. 2, T. 27S., R. Sale No. 474, EXNEX, SWXNEX. NWX
2W., SWX Sec. 35, T. 26S R. 2W., con- - SEX, SEXSWX, Sec. 5, EXNWX, WX-SE-
taining 801.56 acres. The improvements on Sec. 8. NXNEX Sec. 17, T. 19S., R. 11W.,
this land cinsist of 2 wells, 2 wind-mill- containing 440.18 acres. There are no im--
pumping plants, cement tanks, corrals provements on this lsnd.
and fencing, value $7S00. Sale No. 475, Lot 2, WXNWX. SXSWX,
No bid on the above deacribed tracts of NWXSWX Sec. 35, EXSWX Sec. 31, T. 17S.,
land will be accepted for less than Three R I1W., I.ots 1, 2, SEXNEX. EXSEX.Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap- - SWXSEX. SKXSWX Sec. 1, WX Sec. 5,
praised value thereof. EX. Lot 3, Sec. 6, T. 18S.. R. 11W., con- -
Sale No. 414, SXNWX Sec. 2, T. 22S., R. tainipg 1279.10 acres. The improvements on
3E., containing 80 acres. There are no im- - this land consist of fencing, value $700.
provements on this land. No bid on the Sale No. 476, Lot 7, Sec 6. Lot 1, SEX
rm this land consist of surface tank ami
fencing, value 91V).
Sale -. 450, SWX Sec. 27. SEX Sc.-- .
28. T. 14S. R. 2W.. containing 320 acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
aonse, barn, storenouse, two wens, two winn-mill-
two tanks, orchard, and fencing, value
81775.
Sale No. 451, Lot 4 Sec. 6, T. 153., R.
1W., All of Sec. 36, T. 14S., R. 2W., con-
taining 683.37 acres. The improvements on
this land consist of fencing, value $281.25.
Sale No. 452, NEXSEX Sec. 22, SWXNEX
SEXNW54'. Sec. 23, T. 11S., R. 8W., containing
130 acres. There are no improvements on
thts land.
Sale No. 453, SWXSEX. SEXSWX Sec.
14, NEXNWX-Sec- . 23, T. US., R. 8W., contain-
ing 120 acres. There are no improvements
an this land.
Sale No. 454. Lot 4, SWXNWX Sec, 4, Lots
1, 2 Sec. 5, SXNWX Sec. 9, SWXNEX Sec.
HI, T. US, R. 8W.( containing 307.54 acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
fencing, value $60.
Sale No. 455, SEXNEX Sec. 10, T. IIS., R.
W., containing 40 acrea. There are no
thia land.
Sale No. 456, NXNEX, NXNWX. SWtfNWX,
RW, NWXSEX. SXSEX Sec2, All of Sees.
4, EX Sec. 5, EX Sec. 8, All of Sees.
9, 10, NX, NXSX Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16,
NEXNEX Sec. 17, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, NEXNWX,
EX Sec. 18, EX. SWX, SEXNWX. Lots 1,
2 See. 19, All of Sees. 21, 22, NX See. 28,
NX Sec. 29. All of Sec. 30. WX. SEX Sec.
51. T. 17S., R. 7W containing 8477.11 acres
ine improvements on mis lana consist oi
Sale No'.' 457, SXNX, SX Sec. 25, All of
Sect. 32, 36. T. MS., R. 7W., All of Sees.
1, 2, NWXSEX, SENSES Sec 9. NXNFX,
SEXNEX, WX, SEX Sec. 10, All of Sees.
12, 13, SX Sec. 14, NX. SXSX Sec. 15, All
of Sec. 16, SXSEX Sec. 20, All of Sec. 22,
SX Sec. 21, NX Sec. 23, All of Sees. 24,
25, SX Sec. 26. All of Sec. 27, NX Sec. 28,
EXNEX See. 29, SWXSEX, SEXSWX Sec.
Ill, NEwSWu, Kv5 Sec. 33, All ol sees. .w,
35. 36. Lot 4. SEXNWX. NEXSWX. NWU
micicu ujr mem rcicciiveiy ior ine lana;4 per cent interest in advance for the
for advertislni" .W
.pp., and .
in cash or certified echannre nt the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
thcrr are subject to forfeiture to the StateM New Mexico if the successful bidders do
not execute a contract within th:rv davs
S,.Ve 'LXt'tX?"
for the oavment of ,h. h.l.ne. of .h. -- ....r e- --
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
equal, annual payments, with interests on
all deferred payments at the rate cf four
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations.
reservations and terms as may be required
ny 'aw.
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or bis sgent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and allbids offered at aaid sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
tracts will be given within thirty days
after date of sate.
Witness my hand and the official seal of
the state Land Office this 4th day of August.A. D 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVTF.N
Commissioner of Public Lan Is.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication August II, 1916.Last Publication Octuber 20, 1916.
State el New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC A HUM
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ol Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 9, 1916.
Notice is hereby given thst pursuant tothe provisions of sn Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Commis- -inner nf PnhKn I nH ,iU nff.. . . P..I.I...
Sale, to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock.
A. M.. on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
the town of Clayton. Countv of Union.
tiaie oi new mexico, in iront ot tne courtliouse therein, the following described tracts
f land, viz:
Sale No. 369, Lots I. 2, 3. S',N!-S- , WXSWX.
w. swii sriNjl.-L- i Wi.si.--i
Sec! 17. SEXNEX Sec. W. 'nx' NEX SiWX
NEX. NWX SX Sec. 21, All of Sec. 22
SEXNEX. SWXNWX, NXSEX, SWXSEX,;
'
"?JrJ'2yNXNWX. SXSEX .Vc 25. NXNX. SEXNEX
Sec. 21,, NX S.. 27, NX, NEXSEX Sec:
All "( See. M, T. 25N.. R. 31E.. NX SW
Sec. 8. All nt Sec. 16, SWXNEX, SWXNWX.
V SWX Sec. 17. I.ots 2, 3, 4,
SEXNWX, SXNEX, NWXNEX. EXSWX.
SWX, EX Sec. IV. NX, SEX, S.XSWX, NWX
SWX Sec. 20, 't, SEX Sec. 21, All of;Sec. 27, EX, EXSWX, Lot 4 Sec. 311, I.ots
I, 2, 3, 4, EXW'X, NEX, SWXSEX
Sec. 31, WXNW'X, SEX. SEXNEX. EXSWX
Sec. .12, f K. JVC... SEXSEX Sec. t,l
.1 Sees. 26, 27, NX, NXSEX. SEXSEX
N'XSWX Sec. 28. W! SEX. SWXNKX Sec
13. NXNEX. SEXNEJj SWXNWX, NXSWX,
4 per cent interest in advance for the balance room for the reproductive and
'Ind all "col?. "ve organs. Loie molters make hear- -
SEX, SEXSEX Sec. 5, I.ot 1 Sec. 6. LotaJsX, SWXSEX Sec. 24, .SWXNWX Sec. 25,
1, 2, 3, EXSWX Sec. 7, WX NEX, SEXSEX NWXNEX. SEXNEX Sec. 26. NSWX Sec.
Sec. 8, T. 19S., R. 7W., Lots 2, 3, SWXNEX. 27, SWXNWX, SEXSWX. NEXSEX. SWK Vl.t:!.!' Cl'iCbl C.. 1 Alt ..I C , I nciUental tO tlte Rale herein ami ...h
Sec. 22, SWXNWX. EXSWX. SXSEX Sec. Sec 31. N'4NX 32 NWXSWX Sec 34 all deferred payments at the rate of four '''ncing, value $ld. 1. 4, SXNX Sec. 4. T. 25N R. 30E., SX "ninunte, must be deposited id
23, WXSWX Sec. 25, EXNEX Sec. 26, T. T 7S R 10E 7"containing "er cent per annum, in advanee, payment. Sale N... 481. SEX Sec. 19. Lot, 1, 2, 3. SEX. SEXSWX Sec 1. WXSWX. NKJ4-SE- Sec h certified exchange at th- - time ot
195.. R W. NXNWX. SWXSEX Sec 13, The improvements on tann.S of n.l interest, due on October . .J SAlW fl' "e 'toVLt'and such other s' X. ViSWX. M'-- Sec. 29, Lots 1, 2, JWX c. NXSEX T.JEXNEX Sec. ' yar, conditions, obligation.,, M , ,7i , 7 ,Sec.'23. TV..V containing! SV'5H SW, WXSWX Sec. re nervations and term, a, may he require , 4 El ;NW NEXSW; NE . 'nIVwX 76' NwX "tr eT wt h ", "14,958.93 acres The improvements on tl.is'2, NEX. SWXNWX Sec. 3, NEX. WXSF-- .
.
' wu'4 i 'c.swi- - ''sw-- ' All M SV'NWX i nVx SEX W 'U ''
U " " mailed to
?l,eri hJ
land consist nf house, garage, stables, cor- - Sec. 4, NEX Sec. 9. NX Sec. 10, NWXNWX: ' trar., ,l,.r.,..,f her.-.- K. Lot 4 Se.. 4. , State Land Office, said contract to
rals, two well., two w,n,lnlls, tanks, See. 11, E!iKj Sec. 17. NX Sec. 20, EX,-'- , separately. 'J.-- . - w - vv ' V? NWX NEX, N'NWX SW&WX NX provide lor ,,e paymef.l ol the ...lance
,g. value $4X00. . NEX Sec. 19, T. 7S R. HE., containing "'" f"'"" ' ; : ' V',w 7 V SJ !i , . i v' 'i SWXSWX See 10 SXSEX? NWXi ""' Prehi"' " "f tracts of lannNo bid on the above deserihed tracts of I5).(,.i acres. There are no improvements V'x.eo, or hi, ag. n. .' St.-j- f..i s"-- .,,' .i, .,,'i'-- ' SEX SWX Sec 11 '.Kfii swiiswx'1" thirty equal, annual installments, will-land will he accepted for es, th.in Three',,,, this land. the rulit to rej-.- -t niv in .11 s" 'l See, i, I. ,." ' See V SEXNI'X FXSI'X SWXsi-'- NWX ' '"'"" a" deferred payments at theDollar, rtJ.fsi) per acre, which is .he ap- - Sale No. 515, KX, F.'SWX Sec. 13, WX offered il said sale. un.l. r s. II, A.I .d S- -. b, .6. fc'...!'.',. M!--i vx 's,.,-- . n, N'iNl'.X ' SEXNEX ' NFX r.ne of four per cent per annum, in advance.
nroiaeH u.ln .hereof .Sl-I.- CU'U S..,. 1.1 Vl. VWl K W l.'iUt. " f, .'II' S if ale fir til.- lle.ve .1. s fli. - ' '" 1'. N ' J N t See. t',.S, c . t;.... ,c 'am 'lr fill S .111.1 inler.'St llue oil (letolier
commissioner of fublic Lands, or ht. agent
holding ..irh .ale one. tenth of the nriea.
ollered by them respectively for the land;
4 per cent interest in advance for the
balance of such purchase prices! the fees
lor advertising and appraisement and all
corts incidental to the ssle herein, and each
and all of said smounts, must be deposited
in caatl or certified echange at the time of
sale, and which sain amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful h'.dders no
not execute a contract within thirty days
nftei it has been mailed - them by the
Slate Land Office, said contract to provide
for the payment of the balance of the pur
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
equal, annual payments, with interests on
all deferred payments" at the rate of four
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and intereats due on October 1st of each
year, and auch other conditions, obligations.
reservations and terms as may be required
by lav..
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of I'nlihc Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale.
reserves the right to refect any and all
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
traetr will be given within thirty days
after date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official seal of
the State Land Office this 4th day of August,
A. D., 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIZN
Commissioner of Public Line's.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication August 11, 1916.
Last Publication October 20, 1916.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and emula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Com
missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock,
A. M on Friday, October 20th, 1916, In
the town of Carrizozo, County of LincoUi,
Slate of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, tin? folbwing described tracts
of land, viz
Sale No. 512, WX Sec. 13 All o' Sees. 4,
IS. 21. WV.SWW. SKSEK. Nvl Sec. 22. NF.K
Sec. 23, NWX Sec. 24, NX Sec. 27, All of
Sec. 28, SEX, EXSWX Sec. 29, NEX, EX 4
NWX Sec. 32, T. 6S., R, 16E., containing '
4480 acres. There are no improvements on
tli'S
Sale No. 513. All of Sec. 1, Lotl, SEXNEX.
WXSEX, S'SWX Sec. 2, Lots 1, ?. 3, 4.
5, . SWXSEX Sec. 3, Lots I, 2, 1, 4,
EX c. 10, NX, SWX Sec. 11, All of Sec.
12, NWX Sec. 13, NX Sec. 14, f.ota 1. 2.
3. 4. 5. EUSWU. V.'A See. 15. FM SEW KWtf
SK See. 22. W'.WK. NV.HFM Sec. j.t V",
s ; NWX. W'.NEX Sec. 23. NEX. S"i
NWX See. 24. T. 7S.. R. 15E.. containing 15()
I
Sale No. 518, SX, SXNX Sec. .11, All of
.12, SEX, NXSWX, SEXSWX Sec. 33,1
7S . K. 1E . rnnum.... tall i i.t...There are no improvements on this land.
.
Sale No. 521, All of Sec. 16, tr' D P1E., containing 640 acres. Th,-V- no
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 522, All of Sec. 32, T. 12S R.
containing 640 acres. There are no ofimprovements on this land.
Sale No. 523, SWXNEX, EXSWX Sec. 24,
SWXNWX, EXSWX Sec. 25, T. 15S., R. 16E.,
Lots 4. 5, 12, SEXSEX Sec 4, T. I6S., R.
V'K, SXSWX. S"SEX. Sec. SB. T. 15S.. R. of17E.. containing 531SS acrea. The im Drove
ments on tins land cousisl of fencing, value -
No bid on the above described tract, of
land will be accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 524, All of Sec. 36, T. 10S., R.
tin - i--i
"V" are " .v
improvements on mia tana.
....
will
....
be accepted" for'Te.'than Ten.,
r.nnn ...a.:udl. pir atrc, wiuv-- is nit BP" cpraised valur thereof.
Sale No. 525, All of Sec. 3?. W
rih., containing 640 acres. There are no
.... , ... ,13.improvemenis on inis ianu. .yNo bid on the above described tract of
will be accepted for le than Ten
Dollar, ($10.00) per acre, which i, the ap- -
praised value thereof. TSale Nn 526 nf Sec 2 V IIS R
comainiiTg ".40 acr e,. There re no
improvements on this land.
offered bv for theinterestne cent h l'?J fee!onrchase nri.-e- ,
, L,IBi.Z tnle TwJ ,J ,,!h.itZTmM ar'untsfmusTbe SetosTtM
t t . .
and which said T amounts ll nfthem ar"e sub ect to forfeit to he
eieente . l?r,e ' wfd
.Id,,. 5,
after it ha, 1 th .t j rsc: i a.
above described tract of land will be ac
cepted for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00)
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof.
Sale No. 415, Lots 3, 4, Sec 2, T. 22S., R.
3E,, containing 86.12 acres. There are no
improvements on this lsnd. No bid oa the
above described tract of land will be ac-
cepted for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00;
per acre, which is the appraised value there- -
ne aoove sa c 01 lanas win oe sumert
to the following terms and conditions, viz:
The successful bidders must pay to the,
commissioner of Public Lands, or his aeent
holding such sale, oi the prices
offered by them respectively for the land;
Per cent interest in advance tor thebalance of such purchase prices: the feesfor advertising and appraisement ami sit
costs incidental to the sale her in. and each
and all of said amounts, must be deposited
cash or certified echange jt the time of
sale, and which said amounts inl all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the ,State
of New if the successful biMers do
not execute a contract within thirtv davs
after it has h"n mailed to ih-- bv the
Slate Land Office, said ron'ract to providef"r the payment of the halin.-- e .f the pur.
'chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
'nei- - vill he nt. n witnin trurtv oavsif'' ' date of sal
tnv hand and 'he .ffr.-j il of
t'- e I. an. I Office Ihis Ith day of
f). 101C.
ROBT ! EKVIEN
("nmnosqi- n T of Pul.hc I ri--
Stat- - of New Mexi n.
I'tr-;- t li'llst II. lfK.
is: ulilicatinn fletoher 20, I'll"
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Office nf the Cnm mia atnnee nf Pohl.'e f
10 in,- niciiesr ,Mer ai i o chick,
M-
-
on Tuesday, October 24th, 1916, in
.... c c:1 ... ', ,.'.Slate of New Mexico, infront nf the court
l,ou.- - therein, the following described tracts
land, vir:
I.W., "'...'."""sThe above sale of lands will he s.ihiert
t.i the following terms and conditions, viz:
The successful must pay to tne acres. There are no improvements on tins
commissioner nf Public Lands, or his agent land.
holding such sale, of the price,; Sale No. 516, Lot 4, Sec. 7, NWX, WXNF-X- ,
offered by them respeetivelv for the land; WXSWX See. 13, SE'4, EXNEX. SXNWX.
4 per cent interest in advance for llie NXSWX Sec. 14, NWJ4. NXSX Sec. 15, All
hal.-nr- of such purchase nrices: the lees f See. If.. NXNEX, SWXNWX. WXSWX
frr aclvertisinc and appraisement aod all See. 17, WX, SEX, SXNEX, Sec. 18. NWX.
costs incidental to the sale herein, arid each WXNKX Sec. It, SXSEX Sec. 8. SX See.
and all of said amount,, must be deposited in, T. 7S., R. 16E., containing .1119.2 acres,
in cash or certified eeliange al .lie time of 'J'ln-r- are no improvements on this land,
sale, and which said amounts and all of Sale No. 517, All of Sec. 15, SX Sec. 16,
them are subject to forfeiture (O the Stale SX Sec. 17. SX Sec. IX, T. 7S., R. I7t'.., ran-o- f
Mexico if the successful bidder, doNew tainin? acres There ire no I'npiov..-
not execute a contract within thirty days'n.cnls on this land.
302.98 acres. The laaarovesaeata aa Ihia laad
consist of tank and fencing, value $4070.
Sale No. 468, All of Sect. 4, 3, Lota 1,
2, 3. EXSWX. SE Sec. i, EXNWH, NEX
SWX. EX See. 8. NX, NXSX. SWXSWX
Sec. 9, NX. SWX. EXSEX Sec. 10. NWX
NWX. SWX, SWXSEX Sec. 14, NEX NEX,
SXNX, NXSWX. SEX Sec. 15, WX, SEX
See. 16, NXNEX Sec. 17, SWXSEX See 22,
SX. SXNEX NWXNEX See. 24, NH. SEM
Sec. 25, EXNEX, NEXSEX Sec. 27. SWX
NEX, SEXNWX, NEXSWX, NWXSEX Sec.
28, Sec. 33, All of Sec. 34, T. 16S R.
20W., SX Sec. 27, All of Sec. 34, T. 15S..R.
20'.V., NEX Sec. 11, T. 16S., R. 21W, g
7384.55 acres. The improvements on
this land consist of fencing, value $2820.
Sale No. 469, NEXSEX Sec. 7. T. 17S.,
K. I3W.. containing 4tl acres. The Imnrove
jing 8H0JO acres. The improvements 011 t'liaInnd consist of fencing, value $468.75
Sale No. 471, SEX See. 35, All of Sec. 36,
T. 17S.. R. 16W.. NX. SWM See, 1. T. 18S..
N WW, S'S Sec. 9, NWiaSWM. SViSWli Sec,
10. T. 18S.. R. 15W., containing 236.16 acres.
The improvements on this li'ld consist of
lencing, valueSale No. 472, SWtfSWX Sec. 4, SX Sec
5, EXSEX Sec. 6, NF.XNEX Sec 7. N'
NWX NEX Sec. 8. WS4NWX ."ice. 9, T
I8S., R. I5W., containing 800 acres. There
ar-- no improvements on this land.
Salt No. 473, SEXNWX Sec. 12, SWX
NWX, SWXNEX. WX SEX. EXSWX Sec.
7, Lot 2, EXNWX. WXNEX See. 18, T.
18S., R. 13W., containing 524.51 acres. The
improvement on this land consist of fencing,
value
Sili- No. '77. All of See. 2, T. I S., R.
1SW., containing 642.32 acres. The improve-
ments on this land, consist of fencing, value
$150.
Sale No. 478. EX Sec. 19, NX, SWX. N',5
SEX, SWXSEX Sec. 20, NWX Sec. 29, NEX
Sec. 30. T. 18S., R. 18W., containing 1240
acres. There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale No. 479, NEXSWX, SEX Sec. II, SEX
NEX. SX Sec. 22, T. 18S R. I4W., contain-
ing 560 acres. There are no
un ihis land.
Sale No. 480, WXNWX. SWX Sec. 26.
, NXSWX. EXSEX, NWXSEX Sec 27,
EX Sec 28, NXNEX. SEX N,f" swy, &wr. sec , i. ins.,
. wy, or., rvwir.j,, j, .ice c,All of Sec. 9, N),NWX, SJ4SWX Sec 12,
W: Sec. 13, All of Sec. 14, N!,, SEX.
N"',SWX. SEXSWX Sec. 15. AM of Sec. 16.
All ol See. 21, SX. NEX, SXNWX Sec. 22,.
All of . 23, NWX. N'ISWX See. 24,
E' EK- See. 36, NWXNWX Sec. 28, EXNEX.
NEXSEX Sec. 35, T. 19S., R. 14W., contain-in- t'
71f4. 7H acres. The improvement t on
Una ,m rmwi.t nt well. wind. Till' i.tw!
517075
m.o s til ill.-- . Hid .1
hull-- . id ienciri, v.il'ie $J25J.
S.le No. iy. SXSEX, NEXSEX See. 31,
T I'.s., 14 l.'.W., otitamiTitf L'H a. r. There
ir. no iml.r....-m.'1'- s on tht l.iii.l
S.le No. SKXSWX. SXSEX 12.
.SK'jNE'i. W1 NEX. EXNWX, NWXSWX,
SX. See. .1.1, WXSWX Sec. .11, T. I"S.. R.
HW.. Lot, 1, 2, .1. t, SWXNWX See. 5, NX
S.e. h. T. J0S-- , R. I3W.. S'iSWX 27,
SWXNWX, SEXSWX. WXSEX.
SEXSEX Sec. 2.1, NWXNEX. SXNEX, NX
SEX Sec. 2", NXNEX, SEXNEX Sec. 3.1,
II.' SEX. SWXNEX, NWX, NEXSWX, WX
SEX Sec 34, SW, SXSEX Sec 35, SWX
SWX Sec. 36, T. I'.S.. 1(. IIW., lots I,
J, .1, 4, SXNEX. SEXNWX Sec. 1, I.ots 1,
2, Sec. 2, 20S., R. 14W., containing
acres. lie improvement s 'in tin, ianu
sist of home, well, , link, fencing,
...r.w.'
Sale No. 4K5. SXSEX Sec. 29, All of SecJ
1.1?, SEX, SXSWX Sec. 31, T. I9S., R. 14W.,
XVV. 'nvmxw. SKMSWvl. EV.SEM. tits
""'; "' ' '
containing acres. There, are m im- -
provements on tni, lano.
Sate No. 487, SWX Sec. 6. WX Sec. 7,
WXSWX See. 18, N'NWX, SEXNWX. SW'4
N.K.X NH'.SEW. SKXSI'.i! Sec. 1. SWKSWU
M NWU NRSW. WXSEM. Sr.
5Ki.i S. e V, F.V.NEW See 32. T 203.. R.
i.,W
.
AM of '.Sec' 36.' T. 20S.. R. 14W.. con- -
tn.ii.nr7 WIS. 13 acres The improvements ont f..; Un
c.i .! auu TUr.Wi C., la T 0n D
titif .: .en tn TU
tmnrnvrmrnia on inis ianu consist ui itnt-mi-
value $50.
Sale No. 494. I.ots 4, 5, 6, WXSEX Sec
NXNWX, SF-- Sec. 11,
1S.. R. 14W., containing; 377 28 acres.
improvement, on tt.is land consist of
if.mni? valur ?JS.
nf Section 33, T. 2I)S R. 11W., contain-- I
acres. There are no improvements onlan.
MIO no. SW, all Ol arc. i, r--a are. 11, V.5
Sec. All of See. 13, IM S.e. 14, 1,
R. 1?W.. containing 21(17.56 acr 3. There
nn improvements nn this
S.il,- No. 4,,7, S'N!, S'l Sec. 30, Ml nf SecT ?Cti R 11W. Alt nf :'!. .15 .15.
T. 20S., R. 12W., N'5. SEX. V: ', SWX,
'v.f. 'VSEViSWX Sec. 1, vi'vnV SIv-i- Sec
viuvk s.e la T t I a-- .on,,n
4536.24 acres. tVL:..,-- . on this
land.
. l.j . m, . , i .i ei:in nin win accepieu ior ie nun i iitccia..u. rtinrn , .h. ...r,; .a....
Sate No. r t. All ol sec. 16, r.!ivr. sec
HI T lSS R IIW.. eraeimlne CHI ncres. Thl
improvement, on thi. land consist of well,
wind mill, fencing, value 750.
u,., w... ...u ....
nn.tar f mi ner arr- - th-- . annraisef. valuelLi. tA.!.- - .... i:.u... k.in,,..., .m. .....i - -quired to pay in cash or certified eachantre
the total amonnt offered by im for these
lands.
Sale No. 500. Lot. 3, 4, EX Sec 19, T. 20S,
R. UW, containing 399.32 acrea. There are
no improvements oa this land.
No bid will accepted for les. than Three
Hollar. ($3.00) per acre the appraned value
thereof and the .ncce.sful bidder will be re-- 1
:..lo ,7 Tl...... nr .... . ... nr.,u.....n t e .. . ....... '
Soma Characteristics Which Will
Serve aa Quids When Trap-Ne- st
Is Not Available.
By C. 8. ANDERSON, Colorado Agrfcul
tural College, Fort Collina, Colo.)
While the trap nest la the most de-
pendable method by which to select
birds ol high egg production, the ad-
ditional labor and expense Involved
prohibits Us nse under most farm
conditions. Without the trap nest.
Barred Plymouth Rock Female, Bred
at United States Government Farm.
one must resort to external Indica-
tions.
When selecting pullets, choose only
those from early hatches with strong
constitutional development, early pro-
ducing pullets, heavy eaters, early
risers, late retlrers and active. Hens
of highest egg production have a fem-
inine appearance, fine head, alnrt eyes,
comb, face and wattles fine of texture
and medium in size. They should
stand square on their feet, legs wide
apart, with the front etid of the body
slightly higher than the posterior end,
long back and tall carried rather high.
The body should present a wedge-shape- d
appearance, yielding ample
ler winter egg prouueers.
CHANGING COLOR OF CHICKS
No Purebred Black Fowl Is Ever Ab-
solutely Black at Birth Color
Changes With Growth.
The novice is often offended
iliicks are not Km color which
he pxnwts them to be, but the color
of plumage, feet anil shanks changea
with growth in many varieties. No
purebred black chick is ever absolute-
ly black at hlrth. The more brilliant
the ail tilt plumage, the truer this is.
The chick which Is jet black; when
patched is a cross anil Its color will
rhango with age. A Langshan chick
Is almost white with some gray on Ita
head and hack, hut it develops into a
black with an emerald sheen.
Ilarred Rock chicks are black and
white. Ilrown leghorns and other red
varieties In which the cork has a
black breast have a wide brown stripn
In the middle of the back and other
dark bands, which are not so heavy.
Tho Sliver varieties In which the
males have black breasts have similar
design in deep gray, the light stripes
being almost white. Reddish brown
birds are nearly black at birth, and
Untially have some tan on the head
around the eyes.
SIMPLE COVER FOR TURKEYS
Nest Shown in Illustration Has Been
Tested and Found Practical for
Bitting Fowls.
The Illustration shows a simple and
practical Bort of a cover for the nest- -
'"B turkey. It should be about thre
feet square and about two feet lu
height at the top of its roof. It is
laid that turkey hens can be moved,
ILa jSt'M. J
Turkey Nest.
after they bfgin to sit, to a place
where they can be watched and cared,
for corvenlently. Ordinarily the nest I
lug turkey is rogardod as about
of tho farm's domesticated:
creatures. Ti c ni st cover has been
tested and found entin-l- practical.
Cure for Scaly Legs.
Pealy Ices on poultry ran be cured
by rubbing tb feet and shanks with
kerosene and lard Repent once a
week for several times until cured.
Where th" legs or:' very scaly, they
should be first soak--'- in warm, soapy
walei to soften the seales.
The County Commissioners of said
county will reserve the right to accept
or reject any and all such proposals
and bids.
CARLOS MARTINEZ
Cnairman of ,he Board of Count
Commissioners of Rio Arriba County.
Tierra Amarilla N. M.
July 15th 1!6
M. A. fronzalei
County Clerk
sale no. 31", SWXSWX. NXSWX. sNW . . .,,.,., . , " ". vt ViSr.,. .scx.si'-- Sec. n, Sr.'X, r.V,four;T-SE- Sec 11 SEXNWX NXNWX Sec1 Santa be. New .Mexico, August 4, 1916. on this land. I he successuil bidder will ,W'X Sec .",5, All of Sec. 36. T. K
T. 8S., R. HE., containing 400 acres Notice is hereby Riven that pursuant to required to pay in cash or certified ex-- , yiE.. All of Sec. 16, Lot 1, EXNWX, SWXThere are no improvement, on this land ' "' Provisions of an Act of I onsress, the total amount offered by him, NEX. SEX Sec. t, SXSX Sec. 20, SXSX.
Sale No SO SXNEX NFXSEX ii' Pf'V'1 June 20, VHD, the laws of the State, for these lands. NWXSEX Sec. 28, NX-N- Sec. 20, Lots
SWXNWX Sec" 12 T 9S R14K contain-- ' "' New Mexico, and the rule, and regula- - Sale No. 4H4. SWXNEX. EXSWX. WXSEX 1. 4, NEXNEX, SEXSEX, SEX SWX
g ift. Tfiere' are no imDrovemcnts "" of ' State Land Off.ce. the ('.,.. S,.r. x E!i, ExN WX. SWX Sec 35, All of Sec. 30. All of Sec,. 31. .12 33, SXNWX. NWX
t ", mi ssioncr of Public Lands will offer at Tublir Sec. 36. T. I'.S . R. 12W.. containing 1400 NWX.SWX Sec. 34. T. 26N. R. 31E Lola 1,2.3.4
.t.ytr'f.4 c' cLots I, 2, 3, 4, SWXNEX, SXNWX.SWX. N.
'.SEvi SWUSEU ..e s..s,. s,,e I)
Sale No. 454, NX. SEX J, All of'l 4. Sec. '(.. All of Sees 7. 16. 17, 18. NX. o c ' V ... Ci rL",'eS!? ' ' - .iiSees. 14, 15. 16, 17. 18. WXSEX. SF XSEX SEX. NXSWX. SWXSWX. Sec. 19. All of "f sY V ,'s ' 1 4 E'iNWX EXSWX
"f. N.NW. SEXNWX Sec. 21 T containing 5175.72Sec. 20 20S., R. 14W.. ,w, SWXSEX iff Lots IWXSWX Sec. 22, WX. SEX See. 23, All acres. The improvements on this land con- - i 14 V',W',Vi. Sec 19 All nf See aiSec,. 24, 25. EXNEX. WXNWX. SEX sist of fencing, value $400. s,' NXSEX, SWX SEX, ' NXSWX, SEXWI4. r.v..s-.va- swwsr.'A. swvs sec. m. Sa e No. 4W,. S'SVV'A. SSVi.SI'. sec. O. SWU S,.e XI T ,.v p 101.- - nfu 1
NV.n:; Sec. 27. SX. WXNWX. NXlAI of S.e. 7. NWXNWX. SXNWX. SWX
mi;c, .V ' ""'." )4 s, SF-X-. NXSWX Sec. 24, T. 24NNE'aNWvs Sec. All nf See. inent, nn this land consist nf fencin.'. value ,.c.I IMWii ""i- -- containing acres, i nere arecwtSWif c
'
,i,,irZ cS??iii!,'i c7i!?l t no iinprovemenis on this land,,o c vie,, m,,ipwri?' 4 SSSf tw.l'' ' Nt rCw w 37' b- - T' 26N "' OT- E- con"' W 12 20S- - '""'"'"!'5$ l"' i i I"0- taining 316.47 acres. There are no improveWX; ;r,c &,JcJS e R', '"s ,ls? acres. There are no improvements ,,.,, n ,l,i, .land.14. .m,. - - T?.IWNItt WWW. SEtfSEtf fee. , ..Sah- No. 490, SEXNEX Sec. 15, All of Sec. RSK Vl.T N. K. K.'. coni IS., R. 14W., containing; acres.
:
.1.:.
"' , an.i suen oilier conlittoni
r'l'rvalion, and terms as ma.
" " " 7,.
.le lied
will l" oiler',, s.paraie"
mmissii.er of I'ublic Lands of Ne.
Mexi,.,. or Ins agent hoi, lino such sale
reserve, the right to reject any and al'bids ollered at said sale. l'os., tt.iniii ol sale lor the above described
tracts will be given on or before (letobe,
1. Mo.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
ot New Mexico.
''"'"t I'ttblicatinn June 16, 116.La" Publication Sept. 8. PJIft
ALIAS NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department Of The Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 20, 11!
To Edwin Woodward of Ccrrillo,,1
M., Contestec:
You arc hereby notified th.it Nora1
May Williams who (rives Ccrillos, N.
Nf., as her post-offi- address, did on!
lutie 20, 1916, file 111 this office heri
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead Entry NoSerial No. 012585 made Feb. 5, PIO,
for NW!4 Section 34. Township 15N.,
Range 8E., N. M. P. M., Meridian,
and as grounds for her contest she al
leges that said Edwin Woodward has
never lived upon said land or placed
any improvements thereon, and the;
said land is now unoccupied, vacant,
public land and the said Edwin Wood- -
ward has abatuloncd liis entry
You arc, therefore, further tiotififil
that the said alienations will he taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will do canceled without further rislit
to be heard, either before this of-
fice or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty djvs
after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations of content, to-
gether with due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or
by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to he sent
to you. ,
I ranctsco Delgado. Register
, Receiver.
Date of first publication July 21 1916Date of second publication July 2S 1916Date of third publication Aug. 4 I91:.
Dale of fourth publication Aug. 11 19if,
CALL FOR BIDS
SEAI.I-.- rROPOSAI.S wi'I be re
ccived by the County Cotum ssioners
of Rio Arriba Countv Xew Mexic--
or, tnc 20th (lav of August A. D. 191'
in the Office of the County Clerk
C,f the f'n.intv nf IVirt Aeeil.a !,,r ll,'
'n tne Uttice ot tnc County Clerk
of said County.
Copies of the Tlans and specifics j
tion can be examined by applying to
the County Clerk of said County.
All proposals and bids must be ac
companied by a certified Check of
no less than 10 per cent of the bid
and a good and sufficient bond will
be required from the contractor for
the proper fulfilment of the construc-
tion of the said Court House, and the
termination of the building.
No bid on the above described tract of ir,cv,l Vn. I vi i ment. on tins land.will be accepted for leas than Ten fPS,f- - 'V'JF.' c ..H",.- - 'kuSIK t.NE!Ei ,?"" Sale 373. EX.EXNWX. EXSWX. SW'XSWJ,Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which i, the ap- - 'V,;f,5W!t S" 2'w,w, wiqJS l ?,WhWn UT Nj'iNWX, N'iNEX Sec. 18 T. 26N..praised value thereof. ,27'W6iV5iv ,WJ2SWI,( WW- - c""t:1In"'fr ar- " R. 2E.. contain.ng 67.1.15 acre. There are
The above sale of lands will be sabiect SvSv ?4?? il .22 t'' ' ,,r,lv,'m' nl ' ?" ""f 1:,n,'1 c"",', "f a 'tora,"; ''Tk'IP h'' il-- T' R" XE"the following ternw and condition,. y,z: l.,, 'i? Si'SSSccc,, E T;1T ""L"" v,a,'ie ,1--, picw S&ttS' r, ' a"successful bidders must pay to the "iivM "c wivvvl r 'I I h..icommissioner of Public Lands, or hi. ,nt Kvc. ''iiSlwu " J' f--'' w? s "' ?"'l,c,.holdintr such sale, onetenth of the nrices y.'? 5'r . 7.:..N SMNW1-- ! ,'V '1i J". c; S '. - '3. s,lc . Ml-- . S'VK.. S-- c. it.
alter it has been mailed o them by the;
State Land Office, said con. rait to provide Sec.
lor the navment of the balance of the pur- - T.
chased price., of said tracts of land in thirty
equal, annual payments, wmi immn i
all deferred payments at the rate of
per cent per annum, in advance, payment, 12,
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligation,,
reservations and terms as may be required
by law.l'el. nf .he .e,et. . described herein
be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of N-- w
Mexico, or hi, agent holding such sale,
reserves the ripht to reject any and ?ll
bids offered at said sale. Possession 1"E
contracts of sple for the above described
ttacts will be given within thirty days
after date of sale.
VVitness mv hand and the official seal of
tin State Land Office this 4th day uf August,
A. D 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lati'1.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication August 11, 1016.
Last Publication October 20. 1915.
ml?STATE OF NEW MEXICO :"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lard
PUBLIC LAND SALE TV,11
GRANT COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to lend
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20, 1910. the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rule, and regula-
tion, of the State Land Office, tile Com 19E
missioner nf Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to fhe bidder at 1 o'clock.
P. M.. nn Tuesday. Ortnber 24th, 1916. in the lard
town of Silver City, Conntv of (leant. State
of New Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described tracts of
land, vir: to
Sale No. 503. SEX Sec. IS, NEX Sec. 10. The
EX Sec. 30. NEX See.31. T. 2S R. 21W
containing SflO acre,. There are no improve- -
merits on this land,
Sale No. 504, All of Sec. K, T. 30S , R. 4
16W., eontainintr 640 acrrs The improve-
ment! on this lanr. consist of house, well, W
and fcncinn, value S1200.
Sale No. 505, NWtf Stf , SWtf. NE'.
Ser. 17, SW5. NEtf Sec. 18, T. 30R., R.
containing WM.U aeret. The improve-
ments
.ale
in this !anl consist of cahtn, five
wells, fencing, ant? twenty acres Rruhbed, nf
value $1575. not
Sale No. 50(5, SW. SWHSEH See. 9.cwiMiri c.. ie Mien vicwu c..
(encine. value tsn.
V.I- - U17 K.'WM Ve NXNWX all
Q., O T 11C D anf 11 ,e,e.
TJien. are no imnrnvements nn this land, .and
ci io cm All :i c.- - t A c f. vi
c ah ..r c... . o in ie ifi KPti
See! 17 WtAFM See. 54 V 's' R.' 15W..il.v
EX, SWX Sec 2 EX S--c 3. All nf Sec.
10. W Sec. 11. r.", Sec. 1. HNK, WNEX. W;.. SEX S'C IS. All of Sec. 16. htX
c i; V. "S--c. 27, SW see , AH nt sees .
3Z. 33, 34, 'i. k. lsw.. cnniainine is, i.ms
K78. acres There are no irr provements
rJtf J.i'Sec9'!. F'NEX F;.'l,,U,.eV;
c4'2.AVf33SCR'bw T
Sale No. 510. All of Sees. 32. 36. T. 27S.
R. 17W., All of Sees. 1. 2, 3, 4. 5. NX. SEX
Sec. 6, All of Sec 7, WX. EXEX Sec 8, Last
All of Sees. 9, 10, II. 15, 16, WX Sec. 17,
All of Sec.. 18, 19, WX Sec 20, NWX. EX
Sec 21, All of Sec.. 22. 27, EV?. EXNWX
See. 28, All of Sect. 30, 31, NXNWX, SEX
NWX. EH Sec 34, WX Sec 35, T. 28S.,
R. i7W.. 1, 2. 4, SEXNEX, SWJ
NWX. SWJ. NEXSEX Section 3, All of
Section 1, SX Section 4, Nil Section 5,
All of Section 22, WXNWX, SWX Section
23, EX Sec 24, NXsJF.X Sec 25. WX Sec
26. All of Sec 27, 28, NX, SW$ Sec 33,
WX. NE Sec 34, SXNEji, WX. SEX Sec
35, All of Sec 36. T. 29S, R. 17W., WX
Sec 7, ATI of Seen. 18, !. 20, 28, 29. NX Sec the
30, NEXNEX Sec 31, WX Sec 33, T. 29S.,
R. I6W, All of Sec 2, T. JOS., R. 17W., of
EX Sec t, T. SOS., R. 16W., SWK Sec 1.
All of Sees. 2, 11, U. 13. 14, 23, M, 25.
36. 35, 36, T. 31 S R. 17W., cxmtahriaf 34,
277 30 acrea. The iasprevemeat. est this
rvv;r., w. e, rir.y, .iec. t, w y:, .ir.yj oec. u, u oi .ires. ., . jo, i. mvj,, .i.r.lt JU, 1. jo.l., K.SWVN,!''. NW!' Slf;"W,. W'!' "' ,ll'"l!'' "-- llW" ,,ini" 'E,';S The lE , containing 754.32 acre.. There areSW'JSWX Sec. 11. SWXSEX Sec. 13, NWX improvement, on this land consist of fencing, no improvements on this land.
NEX Sec. 14. SWXSEX Sec. 24. T. 15S.. R. value $175.00. Sale 376. NX. NXSEX. SEXSEX, NEXSWX,
'"W containing 20.43M2 acres. The im- S,1- - No. 4M, WXNEX. EXNWX Sec. 1?. Sec. 13. T. 25N.. K. 2E.. containing 4K0
e,en. on this land consist of well. T. IKS.. R. 14W, containing .60 a,r.;s. The acres. There are nn improvement, on ,!,,.
S,, -lJr "i;? Sec.3 NM. 3..E31. All nf Sec. 32. WXNEX. SEX Sec. 33.
WXNWX, NWXSWX. SXSWX. SEX Sec-
tion 34, All of Sections. 35. 36, T.
13S., R. 19W., All of Section 2. Tot, 2,
4, Section 1. NEW SKVWU NX
SWX Sec. 4. SX NF.. SF.UNWU.
SWfSec. 5, All of Sec. 6. W'.NKX SFx!
W'. Ror. 7. ci Sec. 8, SWtfSEtf. SWJW Ccpr CtTUCWU Cor in PiiVWU 1,1..
Vl'I'CUiji GiCWtif CiCCl C. II VIA
Cf W!l'TMtrt ViWH,r MTJrCFi e
mi nj .c, in, r r. 4 nr. yi rtc. i. ."ts a,citriycc.y o. to ur.sxTirn n,.y t--i
wiri'i mm. corra s. lencinc. va ur mj-m- .
" Nn- All of Sec. 16. T. 14S.. R.WV
- containing 610 acres. There are no
2.
Sale No. 460, SXSEX. SXSW S.-- 11. T. f.
R. 21W..' containing 60 acre,. There The
nrr no improveirnt s on this land.
.:ofThere All
arn no improvements nn this land. 12610
alr .No. J. MV"1M M. 1. All Ot UllS
' contain. n Km acres.
.The imnrnvements on this land ennost nt W'.'.
feneine. value $200. (:
Sate No. 4M. I.ot, 1, 2. 3. 4. NXSX Sec
-
.V??. ,V' Sl"c- ' contain--J' I.,.,,, 1 . nn .Kl. 11
nd consist nf'fencine, value $250. Ml!1Y"Sale No. 464. Lot , SEXNEX. NEXSWX.
,, - , vvtru ctvl' ' .' ' V"c,..viV.7
m,rnJ, P. ' SKf
inff ivjn acres. .he lmnrovement. on this this
. . .lano consist ot lencine. value wu.
c.i. n- i- ah cit,mc-i- c. ao T sac
,N ht" KK'. iWV!4,'. '.'.c'
,?N fcJ2' ,c'c-
-
.
". MVX. SEX
1. SEUNKti. SEM. SKMSWM Sen. I.m.
V ZA"y'i W&ST-,- .l of SEX. NWX
;s",.M'.x. swx.M-.x- . Sec. 19.
24N., R. 32E., containing 36617.47 acres
I'll, re are no improvements on tins land.Sale 370. All ol See. 36. T. 25N.. R. 28E.
i.ois a, 3, cir- - , 4 sec. o, I. s.,..
29E
. Lots I. 2, S'j.r.x. S'i see. i.1. 2. USN, SXNWX, SWXNUWSF.W. SFMSKVl Sec. 2. 1. 2. 3
SWX Sec. 3, EXNEX Sec. 10, All of Sees
' 't 13, NX, SEXSEX Sec.
laiiiitiK 554.73 acres. There are no improve
Sale 377, SX Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E.. con
taming 322.46 acres. There are no improve
mrnt. on this land.
Sale 378. EX. SWX Sec. 1, All of Sec.
1". 20 WM See. l. T. 24N.. R. K.. contain
ihcic nic nu ""I"""
rZ: e swxnwx, wk.swx
Sec 21, T. 24N.. K. 30E cnntainiiiK 440 acres.
mere are no iniprovcments on tins lan.l.
.ile o, a'j.n"! aec. is, l. t.., k. jic.
-
- '
ins on this land.
Sale 3S1, SEXNEX. Sec.
i. K Jlr.., contaminc Jil acres
T1m re are no iinprovcnu nt s on this land.
al- - J.V, t.' MC. 1. 1. K. .l.T...
containine; 15.:.- acres. The iinprovemenis
on this land consist nf f, ncinc. value $120.00
Sale 3S3, SjjNF.x. NEXNEX . 32, T
N., K. , Conlmnma acres. There
Sale 3S6, SWXNEX, NEXSWX Sec. 17.
T-
- 31N., R. 36E., containine',';; 'en acre.. There
are no improvements on this land
Sale 387, SEXNWX Sec. 19, T. 31 N., K
30E., containinfr 40 acres. There are no
improvement, on thi. land.
Sale 388, ENEX, SWXNEX, NF.XSF.X
Sec. 22. WVS. Wki.NEM Sec. 23. WKSWM
SEXSWX Sec 25 SUN .EX . SXSWX . SE
"
JJ. ZJ'--
"irtyciTii c. ao a?, . an u ml-
'"". " 7J'-7-
S v.
contatmnrr 2000 acre.. The improvements
on this land consist o. fencing, value $212
Sale 389, SEXSEX Sec. 22. NXNWJf Sec
26. T. 32N., R. 34E., containing 120 acre.There are no improvement, on thi. land.
Sale 390. NViSWM Sec. 1. NV4NWM Sec
10, NXNX Sec. 11, SVSSX Sec. 12, T. 31N.
R. 37E.. SX NWX. SWX Sec. 23, SEX NEX
EviSEX Sec 28. T. 32N.. R. 33E.. SWw
Sec 27. T. 321., R. J2E. centainine 10K
fi$heoual. annual navments. with interests ml'"-- . K. I6W., containing 840 acres
are no improvements on inn nin.icontracts nf ,ale for the., above 4cribeI i: J;, vAi-J- l ahnle of' U0" X rn8nTen .V.n,eKen. See.n Q Kn 1, .1 nn he de.crihed' tract, Sale 3S4. SX. NWX. Sec. R, SEX , .... r u -
of '.ale
T ' N' .SWX. SWXSWX. NWX land will be accepted for less than Three SWX Sec. S T. 30.N.. R.. 2KE.. containing '" """C; Wmil children, dogs Ot
mv band and the official seal olll T. KS, R. W. con Dollars ..) per acre, which i, the ThffC " "",M,U m Ticrra Amarilla the County Seat men to frighten your chickens. Fowl,D' HrSTi ThC" " " Zm. aUTL. 36, T. loS.. R. ,2wJ .e3e5. s;iSE NE!4SF.X Sec .5. T of said County; according to the'tha' ea-'- ' f
deferred navments at the rate nf four
r n. .A..,
inlere.t. due on O. toner 1.1 nf each
. A u -.- 1 . : ui: .:
i . t., ,
law.
Each nf the tracts as described herein!'
'M. eof(ered separately.
The Commissioner nf Tuhlic Lands nf New
'". nr n.s nji-ii-
i n. ininfr pa.e,
reserves the neht to reject any and all
ntterea at .am sale Possesion nndeV
State of New Mexico. .
First Publication Aupnst 11. 1nI6.
1 uhlication October 20, 19151.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA .
. . . .............
uttice oi tne tvomrnissioner oi i uonc udiu,Santa Fe, New Mexico, Augrust 4, 1916k
Notice is hereby srivett that pursuant to
provision, of an Act of Consrre.e, Ap- - i
proved June 20, 1910, the law. of the State'
New Mexico, and the rule, and rc.uli- -
tion. of the State Land Office, the Core-- 1
.i..l, nf P..t.l.e f ...... --a. nffe. .t Paah.irPnhlie Sale, ta the hiehett bidder at 1
o'clock, P. est Saturday, October 21 U,
ST
f
A
i
R. 1W., enntainin? 40 acres. The improve-- ! t hrrcnf and the successful bidder will be
on this land consist of hous- -, re- -' quired to pay in cash or certified exchange
.ervoir, cabin, corral, and fencing;, value the total amount offered by him for these
$465. lands.
Sale No. 467, All of Sees. 17, 1R, 1". 20,
viz eru cuenrtf " wi wmuSWXNEX'. WXSEX. SEXSEX Sec 30, SX
Sec. 31, T. 14S R. 19W.. All of Sec 13, SEX
raeaz. la. ai.)t oec. or, lar.a., iayi cktv.WiZ WiZCPl CUTUQFlZ Ce r Vll;.:i ,7,.; re.'ynmc" B.Jr l. .a vj.t yy a, r. y . r a .art. j. 124. All of Sec. 25, EX. EXNWX. SWXNWJ
Sec 26, WV4NEX, SEXNEX, NWX Sec 27,
N'S Sec 28, All of Sec 29, EX Sec 30,
TM Sec 35. T. 14S., R. 20W., EX Sec 5,
W', NXNEX, SEXNEX, EXSEX Sec 7,Ev, Sec 8, WX, SEX. EXNEX, SWXNEJ4
See. 18. N' Sec 22. N'X Sec 23. WV4 Sec
30. All of Sec 34. T. 15S.. R. 19W SWX
NEX NXSEX Sec 1, All of Sec 25, EXEX
color in the reception room, gold- - markable in one so young: Then
en glow lending itsftlf charmingly too, she sang "A Spirit Flower'
to the color scheme. which was altogether a lovely and
The dining room was made at- - beauti ful sonS and Mis' Fischer
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
From Here and There Over the State
nor, Gibson, Lavan, Woodruff,.
Grygla, Dorin, Staplin, Harring-
ton, Bartlett, Thomas, Fiske,
Fauth , Diaz, Prince, Caroon,
Hersch, Walker, Griffin, New
1 ii rt.. t .s
CAPITAL CITY NEWS
General and Personal here displayed her excellent train
ing and voice control. The nan, Vdii", ivci.ciicii., uuwiumiiTh Daughter of HeavenSilvano Ruyl.al, of Kio Arriba was, Jin JJ, Sargent, of El RitO
me of the visitors in tin- - city tl.ejs j thc city the present week on
r.nt week on matter of businc-s- . 'Inalu.rs 0f business interest.
sweetness of her tones is perhaps Robinson, Devendorff, Van Stone
the thing that seems to hold her! Weltmer, Burrows, Harroun,
audience in rapture. Her enun- - spitz. Misse Knight, Elliot,The Daughter of Heaven pre-
sented before one of the largest
himself with honor. The costumes
were gorgeous!
The musical program under
the direction of Mrs. Ralph M.
Henderson, was all that could be
desired. The selections played
between acts by Mrs. Henderson
Williams, Walker, Wood, Sloan
Jefferies, Simons, Massie, and
Beckner.
Mrs. c. ). koi it-- , ami .n luinani Mil') Hill left on Thursday for,representatative audiences ever
have rrtnriR.i to Santa aft. r an (he Junes pr jx.Tty on the Pecos gathered together in Santa Fe, at
absence of ..nine week in California, w lie iv he will make an cxamina- - the Scottish Rite Cathedral, Tues- -
timi uf the milling' claims that day night was a phenomenal suc- -
Mrs William l" Mdloiiah! rciiirneil ...... , ....,. ,1 im. cess. On account of the violent
tractive by masses of red sweet
peas and ferns. In the tei room
the pink and whole color scheme
was carried out in baskets of
sweet peas aid green vines dot-
ted with sweet peas which were
suspended from thc chandeliers to
the corners of the table. The
fruit salad, cakes and candies
served also carried out the color
scheme in this room.
Ida Von Nyvenheim and Bc-th- a
Bertchold received the guests
at the door.
Those assisting in the rception
room were Mrs, Von Nyvenheim,
Mrs. I . B. Hanna and Mrs.
rrt
first violin and Miss Fiske, second
violin, accompanied by Mrs. Van
ciation and expression is that of
a finished vocalist.
Miss Hazel Sparks, now study-
ing at the Boston Conservatory
of Music, was lovely In a pink
chiffon trimmed in spangled !ace.
1 Ier voice seemed to be at its best,
and Miss Sparks has won much
favor heretofore. Miss Sparks
has a very charming personality
storm which occurred at the hourjst-one- - whose excellent manipula-f- or
the play to begin, and owing ;tion of the organ, gave the effect
to nmpni tpionhnno falls. th.A enr.lof an entire orchestra back of the
;,,t week irmn tile I arnozo raneli
M.h.re she spent .1 Uriel' lime a', tlir
old humc.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .Winter and
heir daughter, Helen, are 011 the
El Pio VUiton
were the guests of honor at &
very informal but delightful tea,
Tuesday afternoon given in hon-
or of Mrs. V. L. Bean and Miss
V. L. Bean, at the home o Mrs.
i
.1 ;it l. f... -6- -" -i"' ' . . ...... ...
Guests at
w.a.v. mi, ... "tain did not rise until 8:30, but the! vioumsw at umes, aaaea mucn
il.e Lome of Mr. ami Mrs short tune at the camp of JuhnKatnering au(jience was highlyen -- much to the pleasure of the au-uri- iiK
ti.e pa-- t k iiave ,, nes, who owiib sr .mo mining tertained by selections on the or-- dience and the numbers were en- -Jake I.cvy
(I Weltmer, assisted by Mrs. Bur--and sings beautifully. Her tonesVeen Mrs. Joseph I'.arrett ami daimht 1;, jms m hat locality. jgan, by Mrs. George H. Vanr r( A till fi r ft II fV are clear, resonant ant full of
rows- AlKH,t l!ie,r a
Her voice seemed to be as wel1 35 new fnends canie mNnitli. iiiose serving in inc. music.
just suited to sing "Somewhere '"rlK t,,c afternoon.Mrs. Weltmer and Mrs Bur-execut- edA Voice Is Calling", which she
with much skill. Miss rows were assisted by Mrs. W C.
McDonald, Mrs Bowman Mrs.Bean accompanied her on the
tea room were Mrs. McDonald.
Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Wagner and
Mrs. Norment. Mrs. Dills, Mrs.
Rawson, Mrs. Winter and Mrs.
Walters served the meat course
in the dining room. Mrs. Deven-do- rf
and Mrs. Fauth served
punch. Mrs. Woodruff had
cored time after time.
The dancing under the person-
al direction of Mrs. Aileen Bae-hren- s,
was as finished a piece of
art, yes, one could say it with as-
surance, as the wonderful paint-
ings in the background as Mrs.
Baehrens and Miss Dolores Ber-ge- re
danced, the audience was
enthralled with pleasure and de-
light, so wonderfully graceful and
lithe were these two dancers, that
to attempt to express thrir grace
Velio' which lent iust the rieht Haynes. Mrs. Mera, mrs. iaugn--
lin Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Farns--
Judge Merril C. Mecliem hasjStont-Mrs- .
II. C Kinscll who lias i.ccn returned to Santa l'e for a slay' From the time the curtain rose
.isit inp with tiiemis in the city left ()- a ct.w ulltj jle fts rcijc ;on the Garden Scene at the Pal-t- he
latter part of the past week f ,r he attac.s of hay fever'aceof Nanking, to the final fall,
her home in Stanley. with whidi he has heen sufferingl on the Pathetic scene in the
I le will take care of some of the Throne Room of the Tartar Em-Car,-- ,,,,
f ,, l.a, w. m in M peror, Palace at Peking, the au- -..ormnl an.! fam.i arc k'iKsts at the dience was held spell-boun- d and
home of v. 1:. Carroon, of t'ie taie j jn profoundest attention, which
school department in this city. Lieutenant Antonio . I
.una, was essential to just in a measure
;iiiemlier t the New Mexico na-- ! grasp the meaning of the deep and
Mrs. W. A. D.uis. of Sierii,,,. j ional -- uar.l, an officer of heavy parts which were so admir- -
U in the eity MMtnitf will, her chil.l-- j ,, J ablv acted.
amount of support.
worth, of Wichita, Kansas, andMrs. Van Nemmen L. Bean,, th tuivirs. 01 in. nuusn, vincagu,gowned in a black and white net,f. . u, jace hours were three to six.charge of the refreshment rooms:. j d k et em
and was assisted by the Misses broidered jn goidi gav3 just the!Qmith Wittman. Ormsbee. Mc--1 , . . . r j: u.. i u:.. I Mrs. Smith, grandmother offulness upon paper is impossible. v K Morgan. Woods "".Z Mrs. F. E. Nuding, will enter- -One noted the elongated finger; - Rertchold. r'y. l:? tain the Womans Aid Society ofJ'MIV, W Lilt, V IUVV.T V.'MIHpanies and a graduate of the Ros-- j The entire cast was exceptionalin.t Mrs. A. V. Iloide.Santa Ke on Sunday.T. Ahe arri.e.l in nans on Mrs baehrens which,"--- the First Presbyterian Church,u.-l- l Mililarv Ae.idcnn- h.-- lieen but it Would not be fair in paS--
were a mart, oi caste ana wnicn,
-
- tt,,u
. J"iv orr Friday afternoon, at the resid,.,.,,. 'mustered in a a regular United sing not to tell of the beautiful
..... .. tc:.... :.. ... ... lioiw.iiutu nf flnwprs that wpre sentAttorney lli'iier.il and Mrs is ner enriraeicrisne. . . .. .proveu ner to ue oi ine very up
per rank use to luxury and ease rwiJence
of Mrs. wuaing, irom tnreeMrs. Haynes and Mrs.
were assisted by Mesdames Han-- 1 ''MUSICALE
Clancy have returned from a I wo aies .limy ounei am, is now, -
the 11' second heuteirmt in the tu-en- - "P to the Daughter of Heaven,weeks vacation at snnicinrv. 11 , ,,;i.i. .., 1,.. 1. liml, I ' s infrmtrv stationed at which were significant of the 1m-- and which was truly symbolic ini i f j : A4Icc T oiri-pns- p P.enn r:u Mr?. xr xr 1 M rv:ff:iier nappy way ui uaucing ueioi na, iviera, hcwiuh, m U'illiom T Fauth1.1 1. ' Ipression and admiration she had
Unr miHicnnp Mr, Meill Her Majesty. The other two v an j.. nean oi c, x asu , Walk and Misse3 &loaii.i ...Miss Amelia tsi M f i.irn h- - len'r, ur..j t?u:l ur:li:. ;Kvc yt' uv..8..ti.. vMel'ie has e.oi r I, "l'"" " - . "- - -
,f A,.r,,.m . ,.. Af!0 oA. I!. Kochler .who was con-i- s indeed an artiste of the first .,"MU' T;sina Bergere and Janet Mckeev- -nec.el will, th estate exhibition1 water. Her personality,
.
her pose,
nr
for a visit with her parent;,
IihIkc and Mrs. John R. Meloe v. ho
h.,11 City, at the San Diego fair and who her grace, and most thrilling 01 r,re now reside nts .f the C:
vdiieoe, U'l'iidiiu J"''S 'i refreshments.
very delightful time was spent.was t he cominier 01 one 01 me an i.ei wuuuhiu uiu icounam, 1 "s....... . 1 K T t nT-- r 1.1 n r and Miss Hazel Spaiks,
,
,.iv,.,,;.i,,o l,,,,,l.s ,.v,.r !ss,.,.d voice, so full of pathos ana sym- - ivirs. vv. . ivicuonuia, irs.. These invited from out of
town were Mesdames, Patton,music at the Boston iinu nrvuin rvnuiiinci gave one of the n,.(,;( Vl.,.1 M,,r,ll,n,,Q llriehl. 111 II mrAIIIII I AUIIHI1UL.,,
m,.n;,, wls j,, t!.c city pathy affected the listeners .trreat- - Jacob Weltmer, Mrs. William H.
now studving
i.iesen, week greeting his '' especially in the
heart-breakin- g Pe Mrs. N. B. Laughlin, Mrs Conscrvat,,-,,,- '
frieu.U and looking "after scene at the drop of the curtain
rank : W. Parker, Mrs Richard most dehg
.
. JyV.ll W i., 4 1 VI v.i.hs,, "l BH W Wtl
State F.n.cin.ei 1'ieneh i. in W'ash-lli;tr,-
attrndi!' the iH'mIiii'.' of the
highway commissi. ,iu of the various
'tates relative to the expenditure of
funds for tV !:it!iv.iy of I lie f.iim-tr-
under tJie IVI.-ra- t ro.fls art.
nu.,Kaies v.c, Albuqucrquei Knight, 11he. at the H.iynes R;shardsoI1 Roswc,il. - . .. !in A,.t. IT. whpre ah sa d so won- - H. Hanna, Mrs. L. Bradford given in Santiiisiih-s- s ma I ers. I is le ores- - ' .. , , ... nr..derfullv nathetie. "Leeave me nnce, Mrs. frank W. Clancy, iimne. ami coinpimieuuii v m (... Ar:7 Keetex
.lit inlo.lll, ,n oi A I r. Knl'llT to "'-'- ' . , ' .. .. ,, I,,. , a.n. j iv,i... i.'. ,. k tt f.. T7....I '1 ......... - - , - i rc i'w iiii u
One cent a word for each insertion.
Each issue reaches over 3,000 sub-
scribers living in the state of New
Mexico.
FOR SALE Hereford bull calves.
Prices right. Charley Sumner stock.
Do not write, come and see. S. C
,, alone, let nie be nis motner i.uu ul iku woau, ims. n.cn- - v . u.i.u' ""-- p4SO jex c00kei r0chit'.,
She was so realistic and earnest- ,neth Chapman, Mrs, Edgar L. ). Castle, at whose home Mrs- - 1Iudjn
'
uroJlu N.
.,
P,iid,!
s.
e in hei acting, that one could fancy, Hewett, Mrs. M. J. 0'IJryan,: I Wan and Miss Bean are guests.
'
c; ' Qkla Arm.j
..I make his i.iilers in
d,,y lull is loiikino ( 'Wan I t
iot ,c t ut tire I1'' i 's ;'s. lie
Mis- - F.ie Veil:l.;e. ..f the st.lt,
ne.itioiial di partnii ill lei! on Mm
last for Arioii,i where !ir will
for the net week, willi
Vother at ll,.''.io..k
Rea, Riddle, N. M.Miss I .can was .uiic-i.e- . p r
'or for the SiiiisliiiK- State which he Hun, wiih nil Ii..r A. Hushes. Mrs, VV. G. Saraent. h.v.dv in a rown if nink and old .. ' ' if you want any Express delivered
,.,s helped to put on the map as ... fn ,p tn hpr:Mrs. Runert F. Asulund. Mrs. B. ...d,l n,1 her ..lavinsr scorned Vcas VVal.'. ? to any part of the city apply to Luit
, tl,c places which would unt and at the time toZ. McCollough, Mrs. Kufus J. more sympathetic and beautiful
ssa. . ic... Eicudero.
Haw
he it
th.- scholar, the tourist and k down the ..mothur-heart- ". Palen, Mrs. Clarence J. Robertr, tian ever. Her skill and tech- - '""
' r"'1. ' .
vestor. Jn each change of'eostume did she! Mrs. Williani T. Thornton, Mis. ni le is siniply wonderful, and Odessa, M,
LUrtstenson i.os NORA E. SUMMERS
..
-
i ... i !iiw.i a i.i n . . . ... .1.- - Ano-eles- and town guests, besides
The TYco ,.is her,, me a wry pop-
ular place for r.nnper-- : those win
have a few days p, spend on vacat ion
trips ami everv Sunday then' are sev
.'i... coom mnrp rpiru nnn more iieu'i- - i'usiici winu. .uia. i. uaiia, ,i... t..,... c m run i rave on rue oCol. K. V. Dot, " !. , .i i..;., .,.,,-- ( Mw aK Mr.-- 1 NOTAIY PUBLIC
.
.res tiful, and the climax was certain- -, Jonnson, iirs. L.anosvierra, Miss inli SCCI it.uie ve,-- . nv -. t "'" ia"".' V - '
....... . . 1.1 i i i.. i I, o !M,,,i,i uifitM. Wittan. Hender-- 1, attorney has ... tl.e oty II, OHI.. Owmt FU TWtareral parties wh.i make the deliul
drive. ,,f the lawver, i..oi;-
- l.v in the last scene, when she was oumau, .mis .juse u. ,. .i,-,- , ;s Cvmi site. " ' . ist F. N.w MMc- -ti 1. i .,, ... 1 . .. . .1 . ',mi i ltictA ani 1 a iiinuis .n Ben Ilur j""" n--iiij? after the interests id the Tins- - clothed in ail wnite, muni, n.se.u, - .ieie,
lirm.irht out. more than ever her: Massie, Mrs. William l'enhallow
"
: i..r.t-in- r Gill, Fischer, Clancy, Wood,
- Stint h ha . r. t tn
ethereal beauty, and her acting in Henderson. ., " , , or lhe Swc,t Girl J'jncs- - llewitt bloan- - .wnsend,. r
) huruh peojile in the matter "f the
eeiisiip ..f the New Mesic,
tral
Mrs. T.eoni
home after
months in th,
weeks she ha
These tiny CAPSULES
are inferior to Bjlam
of Cubebs or
In'iBctinns.and
this difficult part was finished and; A uuiiue feature between the ( lu.lU. tiult she reallv is.de- - 'lyler, lest, liammitt, jeue.- -
.r.,..i Tho xv.xrV and ctiiHv cho .1... A.....: ...i.:..i. ., ' .... ,. 'I'vv.tchell. Kins. Doll. Pat- -'
in ahseiu-- of snine
e,i-- t. T"or the past few
I, ecu v isit in e- with her nI'toi-o:- ' - i.ii.i."'.-i..- j ""-- w.is me YLicuiuuee. which ,, hted the ouestS Willi Several -' ' " , . laFlfFVFS in MlDYlI;.ditor M. .. l'ox, oi the Alleiuuer 3 24 HOURS the Whas given to tins play were evi- - nic was assumed bv Mr. A. B. selections on' , he piano, with antcrson, Bird, Walter, Kownson,:retaties in Tndi.ina and Illinois
. '
.'IT.. r-- M .r, U K'nrl . tl same diseases with-
out inconvenience.ml and I). K. It. Seller-- , the dent in every phase of her acting.: Rench;ipie m, m the sale ot some or execution anii undorstanditv- - oi-,""- "ia'"- - ',
nil (iniitntstt.of (')klal ia- I .iuthlm, 'agner, Hurt, uon- -her composers that was quite re- -live wire ot the inn lair cuv weie in ine UUUHIRei tu nravfii v.cisi((. ,,1(.rs ,y noted ai'tlStS. Mrs.Santa Fe ,h. present w eek looking af given excellent Support by her I . , ,, .l' s.lcccssful hiihler
Tudee r.,tt:e!l
he in this city 'li
on the conduct
liter I'llis week to
,f the fed ,,l eoiirt t'-- state fair luisiness. hey have
To,
here on the 2
place of Jiidu
ahsent "it
keen niakmu' visits to the various
cities of the state ill an endeavor to
m.ike this veil's fair the winner of
all that h oe preceded it.
which coiivn
will sit in 1'
who is in He,
of ill health.
unt
leading man, lhe Lmperor of f(. ;i Vl.ry MrkiV )()ster i,v;'
Peking, (Mr. Harry Bowman,) !,,,,,., If.irwo,,(1 ,lf raHs wllich'
"shadowed by his con-- ;vvno was
,ip ?f. co Tolm Kcnnlidantetount in thePorest, which. ; M"rwon a )y f)f
character was taken by Dr. Hed- - ' . .
. tlie Uatiohier of Heaven, which
ding, and was m every way splen- - .
,f , , hrouirh $2.;o. Mr F. wards, an-- 1didly acted. Dr. Hedding s diction
other, by Mrs. Skinner, brmrr-- ,iwas exceptionally clear and em-- ,, fti.oo- S :n nod iv T r; I wiQ
f Kau-
ai
T. Kell.v an.l Mrs. Kelly,
sas City airr. in Santa Fe
day last li.niiu ioined W.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Silver City, New Mexico
nimlii. In rinssincr w must, not ' ...
Tud.'e I.anidilin spent the ;,a-- t
in T.ios on lettal matters and n:i
ronipanied hv hN' son hi
Marshall who is visiiinn wilh
!fe and d.nie'Oer at the I
d Mrs. Kelly, who have , Th g the hiShest bidder for another tt
t
their son
heen n- r
Thev are
for the past few weeks
',.,,. ,..w crt ,.uvrlv very artistic poster of the Daueh-- iit the aiiilariuin Mr m to.l l.v P.urkor Wilson, who in- - ter of Heaven, by Hurt Haryvnoe.
Kellv w is o fthe well known edi deed looked like a "regular" little ;hn'"'"Jr ST; All of which
'.r, trnik XI Ifra mi a w el 1 t" tl ic Woiiiatis C'ln'i I'urnl.the of Kansas be for.,,fr tt wi. I I , 1, .. t ,l,:,-i tors state 1II1ILC III liutli. ..... . .Miiv,.uhlisi- - T .....
.., I.! l tl ', i , ... ,i. m: :u t enlerinc nnoti the bond huyin Ths Teachers' Training College
of New Mexico.
o r e pisi e ,i i i t v o
ley on matters of hi, sine--- ; It is lies, in Kansas City, where the
wi.le- -
without the r.iP'e of .d.ilit ie ; ly known bond business of Kelly ami
t1,,,i t,,. ,., ,y le in l'l Pas... wh-- r, Kellv has heen established for a num- -
Wilson, as I'nnce was i.im mm i.XKv.m i au.
'also a good actor. In fact, onejwa- -' ;! tMoeiulo.,s curtains
could not, without unlimited painted by Mr. I fender son, of j
ospace give due credit to each of New York, of the Draprm and1
ll,n .Iaw r.nA orttfriQOL; fot O....Vl tl,.. l!i.Mli- - itll nil til. litth ni--- !ill he I l,v Mrs. Wickh.ini her of years past tilt V LU1 O ULLI u.s..s, v. w i , tiiv.ies, ...v., .... t.. ...t.
Mis, Josie ITersd, who l.as heen individual became the perfect ees..ries. all of which came from j
iiin in Mhtmiierqne durin- - the who'e, which means that each .the brush of Mr. Henderson, who!P. MeFie was in tlT.Tnd','
dnrin.r the i, resent week on mat- -
,,:i,t
ters of business and attendiivr the Weoin d
meetinc of the slate bar .issicinti, r a ,
Vs returned home on Ilrtvi lvuu iim jiau m iioteti mw- -, ti,h uioi oiiinv i iv n n nisi i ,ocu iu
oi ninir acco.iipanied hv mony witn an entirety which jhc people of Santa Fe that he is
v- friends who made .made it what it was, a perfect;,,,,, ,,iy a w.,nderfu1 artist but ij
Th ,! ' nvi f at husiness n.aiters ,t. frip i,v ,,o,, an.l hreakfast-,- 1 at prouueuon, tusiieu, Miiwiu .ui wor.derful man, ffivuiff tree Ot
nre lively in ImHhii an that hr po , nsplialde heme of Mr. and Mrs. Without a flaw. Lach COVered hi ,nntif ktiowledtfe. and
litirat po lias heen Irfnl.n.T vi.'iir.H'.- T.eo Hersch They left the Duke with, nit Ceasinp; in his toils day j
ly. fit v at two ,i in. after a danre and in p Wade, of the Albuquerque and nitjht. to make this play a
snte of a l.iow out or two ami a ic- - l.,,,,,!, C'o.r. ,iv :s in the city he , success, it success conies fioinTriiiiiin A Snencer. ot I
.imoo
lay of a lime on account of the hero y present week on matters of business. hcaut i fill settinjjs which in thisarrived in the city on Momlay in coin
rains, reael e,t anta I f anout even. iatlian Salmon nas returnea trom nls(ilnre cnhanceil the tieautV ui
when they took possession of the a trip in the east making purchase CVct'v scene to such an extent that'
Hersch horn, and had a most enioy- - f ,,00ds fr the Hub. ne sjnlnlv could not e;rasi the
pany with governor McDonald, and
will spend a few days at the execu-
tive mansion with Mrs. Spencer who
JlHl )))ii M i 2);i, fj.-- ; a term of
K ight weeks.
Courses in Education, English, Art, Music, M rial
Training, D):n)3tic Science, Physical Education, Play Groua I
,Wt, ?';ni,Vl5VI, ?.nv.', .V.lCr.iljiof Hiat'i Si'iu
ail M)-ni- ! G)'bjJ Sibjats. Classes will bs organ-iz- 2
1 for t3i:!i3."i bilinj tha different grai33 of Elementary
C ertificates.
Gool Dormitories for both men and women.
Riilrul Fi'i pVtl t" M!cio citizen except six dol- -
Eo3H33 ab)tt $17.3) "m:lu linj railroil fare.
The Fsn'.tf n'W be oiumi of rejalar m).nber3 er
with soni of the leading educators of theslale.
A Piu:ti23,5:'i! fj D';3.vi!;bi ail Practice. .
Fi'l s I i" : u . ;'i ' : I i ! ') t f I 1 1 n
tioiail certification.
Fj.-fu't'i- 3- ii'tr.nation, address,
hiantv and rrrandenr of !t all.for ahas been visitinij her parent-fe-
weeks past.
aide O'li'e
Hon. Holm O. Bursum has been in
F.. IT. Soutbers. of Alhunciirque. pre- - city the present week lookma;!
The dance after the play was
enjoyed by one of the largest' i nt of .he state fair as ;.f on wa ovcr ,)e political situation which has crowds ever seen on the Ball j
Mrs. Norman L. Kin, left on Tucs-- , n c y on
x in crunpany; 1Jng discouraging in Um floor of t1w Scottish Rite
iav moriiinir for Columbus to iin " 11 ' cand.date for the Kepubl.can Cathedral and one n: tl," most!v ' rl:0'' over ,he f:l" """"" nomination is able to discover,the official colony there where Cap-!- ''
tain Kins is .loins duty on the bor-- ,
-- '" '' f""-- '
i.. I'Ved idav went to San ' coun-- i Senator R. V. V u.kev was ill the
arti-ti- c, as the bright oriental cos-- j
tunics pave a dash of unusual:
ncr. - ' . . ... 1 .1. .rr.:
There are several of the officers ty to awaken an interest there. San rity the present w-- ek with Dana coloring to tnc wnoie ai iar.
wives who have joined their h,-jua- n made a fine showincr last year p.., Vey busy wi,., ,)le shipment ofj The exact amount made has
bands there and the little colony is;-""- !t U wcte they v 1! take an,,.,.,,, from th. rach l.do.v U- not yet been ascertained.
. .
.l....rt !.. .1, t.'.r ll i: .said to be cnjoyin? their rcxper.ence 1 ' ' r- j
the intention to make it strictly a faif( "At home" by Mrs. Staplin
exhibits a" ' en out the ec- - ad Mr. HarringtonJudr; A. J. Abbott was in from thcReceiver Ralph C. F.ly who has been "
makintf a tour of the state in thc in-- i -; r, ous thines like carnivals Frijoles canyon to meet Colonel Ah One of the most beautiful "at
terests of his candidacy for frovernor i)ott wno came up from duty on the1. ; r,ct ceicnii was E. L. ENLOE, President
Silver City, New Mexico
and speakinr? at several meetings ofj C. C. Muray of Pittsburgh is in the MoTe h;m ;n he district court. Thc Lj. - j Mrs --,?,.j(;; Slaplin!
various kinds returned to the city on.city in attendance at the herainc of 'h i , attend to matters that was . . - .'n ' .t.J
i
....'an.l Mrs. ouv nariini;uiii ai mv.Sunday and has been in attendance, the matter of the receivership o- - tnc tourists who have been to the c'"' 1T,e cf t,e' latter on Friday.at the hearing of Judge Abbott re1a-Nc- w Mexico Central railroad. dwellers during he present summcrj
five to the New Mexico railroad mat-- 1 Murray was the former receiver of .have been greater in number thani afternoon.
ters. the road. Uf preceding year. j Yellow was the predominant r
